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So runs a well-known college song
and you'll find the song is right if
you visit Northwestern's beautiful
campus in Evanston, Illinois. This
outstanding university is known for
its high-ranking Schools of Com
merce, Journalism, Engineering,
Law,Medicine, Dentistry, and others;
and for Charles Deering Library,
pictured at left below.

I. NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY is an owner of Standard Oil. It is one of
the 167 educational institutions which are stockholders. The total
number of colleges, insurance companies, philanthropic organiza
tions, individuals and others who own this company is 97,000! No
institutional owner has as much as 5% of the stock; no one man or
woman owns as much as 1%.

2. MANY RETIRED COUPLES, like the people in the picture, are among the
owners who depend on Standard Oil's dividends. Last year, divi
dends averaged $314 per owner. This is a return on money provided
to create jobs and make production possible. The average invest
ment of $24,600 in tools and equipment, for each of our 46,000 em
ployees,_is almost four times the average for all industry.

, ;

3. JOBS DON'T JUST HAPPEN. They have to be planned and paid for.
This company and its subsidiary companies made new jobs last year
by spending over twice our net profits for new refinery units like the
one above, for new oil wells, pipe lines and many other items to help
increase output. Over two-thirds of this money came from borrow
ings and earnings.

4. MORE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS are available to you this year because
of Standard Oil's expenditures. This money helps assure the jobs
and seaurity of our.employees, the income of our owners, and the
supply of petroleum products so urgently needed by you and the
nation. Standard Oil employees and owners are cooperating to meet
your increasing demand.

Standard Oil Company
(INDIANA) -
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on per cent o.f cows tested and bulls
pro.ved.·

"

· Water: Impo.rtance o.f water is seen
in the fact that it makes up 60 per cent
o.f meat; 87 per cent o.f milk, 55 per
cent 'ot poultry meat, and 65 per cent
o.f eggs.

DOWNDRAFT VENTILATION
AsaE.�TOS PROTECTION

AbJUSTABLE HOUOWSHAfT
STREAMWAY DESIGN

I!IbRMALlZED CASTINGS
J • ·FLUSHSTYlf OIL GAUGES

REG:'��LiiBE SYSTEM
SOLID DIE-CAST ROTPR

WEATHERPROOf

.
. Undl Dinner Is Ready

. i
. Cheltper Feeds: With ·reco.rd produc-

Corn: Fully 75 per cent of the U. S" tton olJ A·princ�pal grain feeds and oil
corn crop this year was planted with. s�ed meals, farmers .may be seeing
hybrid seed; 10 years ago. it was only .

lower feed prtces soon, .

15 per cenL
'. )

Fumigate SoU: Scientists now be
lieve that- yield and quality of many
crops may be increased by fumigating
the soil in the fall to. kill root-knot
nematodes and. other diseases attack
ing plants.

Cond�.in. MaU .t Drsere .

.
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Deep Cultivation: "Local farmer re
portsifrom China. We have word from
R. cr: F., who several years ago took up
a ,l\omelltead on .·S't.e.el . creek (in
A.J.aska), that he is now bacjt in China,"
sayslThe Alaska Farmer.I '.

.

/ '

Growing: A new peak of 260,300
members in the Future Farmers of
America organization is now reported
from headquarters. Kansas has 5,228,
a 9.1 per cent increase over last year.

Bug Record: Cotton probably leads
all other cultivated crops in attracting
a great· variety of insect enemies.
Thousands .occur on every acre; some
heneficial, others destructive. .

Rice: Sure the U. S. grows rice. We
were in the No.2 spot in 1947 as an

exporter of rice to hungry areas of the
world .. We shipped lout 446.000 metric
tons.rmore than double our prewar ex
ports. Burma beat us with 805,000 met
ric tons. We sent rice to. China, Korea
and the Philippines.

Safety: Every time you're at the
wheel, your life is in your hands, says
tile National Safety Council. Also, keep
accidents DOWN on the farm.

Busy Bee: Experts say the average
bee collects several times her weight in
honey in a season, but this is only
about a quarter of an ounce on the av

erage. So, if a bee could live that long
it would take her about 64 years to
make one pound of honey. But while
the bee is making her quarter ounce of
honey, she is making untold wealth in
the form of apples, melons, clover seed,
and many other fruits and-seeds thru
her pollinating work.

Briefly: A Proved bull is one with at
least 5 daughters having dam records.

Population: Increase in population
will be the most important thing in ex

panding the market for farm pro.ducts
during the next 25 years; authortttes
say.

Hungry: Each one of us is eating 16
pel' cent more fo.od than we did before
the war.

Loss: Farm population' in the U.:S.
has been declining for the last 30 years.
It is 27% millio.n now; some guess it
will be down to 24 million by 1975.

KANS.AS 'FARMER

Potato Flour: Using idle factory
equipment to make flour fo.r hungry
Europeans from surplus potatoes is
under way. The U" S. normally pro
duces about 15 million pounds of po
tato fiour a year; now it is 10 times
tuat much.

Overseas': This year's production of
hread grains in Europe, not including
R.ussia, is, expected to be about 35 per
cent higher !ha'n in 1947, but still 13
per cent below prewar 1935··39 average.
Crop outlook there is good.

Third: Kansas has 27 dairy herd im
provement associations withmore than
600 members in 68 counties, says J. W.
Llrm.. Kansas State College. The state
ranked third the first quarter of 1948
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlII.. 'IIII _

Strefll1lW(JY power for pumps
IHE NEW U. S. VERI.CLOSED MOIOR

Partnership: Separate homes, a farm
large enough to support 2 families, and
a father and son who respect each
other are 3 essentials of a successful
father�son partnership, says M.·M.

· Thirsty: Some 300 to. 700 gallons of
water are required to grow-one pound
o.f plant tissue,. the experts say.'

This IS'1:he motor that has created a

sensation in the pumping field. It's
years ahead in design-the result of
40 years of specialization in building
U. S� Motors for deep well rurbine
pumps. Can be supplied for any deep
well pump. The Verticlosed embod
ies these impressive and proved
features:Straw: Fine paper from wheat straw

is promised -byU, ·S; D: A. laboratory
at Peoria, Ill. Paper from straw isn't
new. But a new process will bring down
the cost and give higher pulp yields.

.

Egg,,: Dirty eggs and soil contami
nation are reduced in Indian'a, by hav
ing a 15-foot sand or gravel apron on
the south side. of the poultry house
where the extt.ts located.'. .

GreedyWeather:'In a stngle hot day,'
as much as 50 barrels of water may be
evaporated from the surface of the
leaves of 'a large elm tree; says U. S.
D.A. .

High Fliers: So.me 9,000 atrplanes
are being' used on U. S. farms for 4
major farming operations-spreading
fertilizer, sowing seeds, spraying and
dusting. insect poisons on growing
plants, and controlling weeds.

�old Subject: There were 10,617
frozen-food locker plants in the'U. S. in
July. More than 3 million farm fam
ilies and about 1 million urban families
stored 1,750,000,000 pounds of food in
them.

Reoord Imports: In the last fiscal
year, 42,537 animals were certified fo.r
free entry' into the U. S. as purebreds.
In recent years Canada has shipped in
95 per cent of such free-entry pure
breds.

· Egg-Q-Statistics: Before 1940 the
Iargest; egg output on U. S. farms was
39. billion, whereas in 1944 the floeka
laid 58.5cb�llion eggs.

I

Step Carefully: The s�il is alive, say
scientists. A single particle of surface
loam may contain 60 million bacteria..
An acre of meado.w supports 13,500,000 .

invertebrates at no greater depth than
a bird can easily scratch. NEW CLIPPER

·'l1�
Watch. These: Mo.st fatal accidenta

now are caused by motor vehicles, falls,
burns and

. scalds, drowning, railroads,
firearms, poisons, poison gases (in that
order) .

Men Control: A nation-wide survey
of farm ownership in 1946 showed that
only a little more than a tenth of the
persons owning land �r� women.

GRAIN, SEED AND
BEAN CLEANER

Cleans up to 125
bushels per houri

A big 'capacity cleaner for larger farms .. at a

price yo� can afford to pay! larger, faster,
and more efficient than previous farm models,
the neW "27" is designed for either fast
cleaning direct from the combine or for selec
tive cleaning and grading of seed stock. Six
screens. �f your choice are furnished. Extra
screens are available from a selection of over
'150 sizes.

Females Win: More male farm ani
mals than females are born.. but fe
males are more likely to survive, say
research scientists.

Traveling brushes
under bottom screent

� B.agging elevator with
� 2-way bagger I

� Portable ..smooth light�lt runningl (1 H.P.)

Clean and treat in one opera'tion with the
"27" and the new Rocker Treater combination
at little extra cost!

For detailed, illustrated lit
erature and specifications,
write today!

A.I.FERRELL & (0.
1625 Wheeler St.

SAGINAW·MICHIGAN
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Hybrid Chicks?
By Cordell Tindall

W� HAVE never seen anything like the way

W ?ybrid corn swept the country, The very
term "hybrid" has taken on new meaning.

We look on it as akin to magic, Now, we hear of
hybrid chicks. Will they revolutionize the poultry
business?
This summer we were invited by the DeKalb Ag

ricultural Association to visit their hybrid chick
breeding program in progress at DeKalb, Ill. Here
we 'saw first-hand the methods of producing hybrid
chicks. This program' h:y; been under way since
1943, yet the company has no hybrid chicks for
sale. Still in the experimental stage the farm does
not yet welcome visitors.
The DeKalb Agricultural Association is one of

the nation's largest producers of hybrid seed corn.

They are in the hybrid chicken business because of
their hybrid know-how, and because they are large
enough to swing the capital needed for the large
scale breeding program necessary before good
chicks can be produced for sale.
There are hybrid chicks on the market. Several

companies, including other seed-corn companies,
have their retailing programs under way.
Honest-to-goodness hybrid chicks are crosses of

inbred lines of chickens-just as hybrid seed corn
is a result of crossing lines of inbred plants. The
superior performance that hybrid chickens give is
due to the same principle that makes hybrid corn

yield more. The parallel between chickens and corn
is used because we know the story of hybrid corn.
In corn, you remember, an inbred strain is de-

veloped by self-pollinating a stalk of corn for
about 7 generations, It then is considered a pure
strain.
In developing an inbred line of hybrid chickens

matings are made using closest possible relatives
-brother and sister, father and daughter, mother
and son. While the result is not as closely inbred
as with corn, this is an inbred.
The process of inbreeding brings out certain

characteristics. If you have ever visited the breed
ing plots of a corn company you have seen the in
breds growing-each very distinctive and some

presenting queer appearances. Some of the char
acteristics brought out may be good, others are
very bad.
When chickens are inbred for several genera

tions the results are sometimes startling. Such
things as pendulous crops, crossbeaks, bald heads,
crooked toes and legs, crooked keels may develop.
These birds are discarded.
On the other hand, some strains will develop

with the desirable traits, wiII become uniform.
Some inbreds will indicate they are outstanding.
The DeKalb corn breeders have produced about

100,000 different experimental hybrids, but only a
handful have been good enough to produce com
mercially. The same is true with chickens.
Even when an inbred looks good it may not be

valuable when used in crossing. The inbred lines
are only the first step in producing the hybrid
chickens. The hybrids come from crossing 2 or
more lines of inbreds. The hybrid poultry breeder

Striking differences develop In Inbred chick
ens. Here are 2 birds that are ,full sisters.
They hftve been Inbred thru 3 generations of
brother-sister matings. They were hatched at

the same time.

must find combinations of inbreds that will produce
superior chic�s.
Here is where the large-scale operation of the

,

DeKalb breeding project comes into play. To begin
this program 10,000 pedigreed eggs from top-pro
duction birds from leading flocks of the nation were
obtained. These were hatched and records of per
formance kept on each bird.
Of the first flock, only 250 came up to the stand

ards set by the breeders. These 250 birds were in
bred to produce about 5,000 first-generation in
breds. Of these only 250 were kept and each gen
eration has been culled to about 250 birds.
This year about 40,000 birds are being produced

by the DeKalb company.
Suppose only a few inbred lines meet final tests?

It doesn't take many inbreds to make a lot of pos
sible combinations for hybrids. With 10 inbred
lines you can make 252 double-cross combinations,
360 3-way crosses. With 50 inbred lines 55,272
double crosses are possible.
When a successful cross of two inbred lines is

made, the amazing hybrid vigor is indicated by the
superior performance of the hybrid. For example.
an inbred line we'll call'A was crossed with a line
called B. Hens from this cross laid at a rate of 70A
per cent, The original strains from which the in
breds were developed had a top performance of
about 50 pel' cent. The hybrid was far better than
the original.
Most of us were surprised to learn that we

couldn't plant hybrid seed corn again and again.
The same is true of chickens-e-we'Il need new hy
brid stock every year. The hybrid breeders will
carryon the good [Oontimted on Page 26]

Inbreeding brings out charac
teristics in chickens-some
good. some bad. Such defects
as pendulous crops may show
up. and then the inbred line

must be discarded.

'W-....AT IS AN
BROTHER SI$TER'

Early feathering definitely can be bred into
chicks. Hert� are 2 newly-hatched chicks just
taken from the same incubator tray. Note feath-

ers on one at left.

,/

This diagram shows how Inbred strains of chick
ens are developed. These inbred strains then

are crossed to produce hybrid chicks.
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AS I told the Farmers Union at

tl. the annual convention in To
.

.

peka last week, I am inclined
to the belie1lt that perhaps both
Agriculture and Industry, here in
the United States, are overempha
.nzing foreign trade in promoting
� healthy economy in the United
states.
I don't want to be misunderstood on, this point.

Our foreign trade, both exports and imports, is
llighly important, not only for economic but also
(or political reasons. I believe in building it up, ex
tending it, expanding it to the limit-but, not try
to press it beyond certain limits.
In the long run, unless there are to be explosions

that threaten peace and progress, our totalexports
rind total imports, visible and invisible, must re
main approximately balanced.

• •
I very much fear those who advocate-and right

now these seem to be in the majority-that we
must so arrange things that we will import enough
g'oods from abroad to balance unlimited production
[or exports, have got the cart before the horse.
I believe the proper approach for us is to produce

enough goods for export to balance what we need
Rod can use in the way of imports without disrupt
lng, to say nothing of destroying, our own domestic
market for our own production of agricultural and
industrial 'goods,
In other words, the proper measure of what we

should try to export is the volume over all that we
need to import, plus what .more we can import
without taking too heavy losses in our domestic
economy.
We cannot go on indefinitely, lending or giving

[IOnarS to other nations and peoples so they can

huy goods from us. That means without question,
ns I see it, that we must look forward soon toward
material reduction in exports of many of our com
modities.

• •
I had hoped that we would be able to profit, after

World War II, from our experiences following
World War I, in creating fictitious markets for
",ports by providing both the goods and the dol-
18XS with which foreign nations and peoples would
uav for the gbods. We part with the goods: and get
our dollars back. The goods are gone forever; the
donal'S coming back are cheaper and cheaper dol
Iars each time.
A forced export trade will turn out to be a snare

and a deluslon. The longer we carryon programs
of providing both dollars and goods to our foreign
customers, the bip:ger will become our losses; the
most distressful the resulting deflation-whether
ve choose to call it deflation, disinflation, or just
(l'J.ain bust. I much fear we are making the same

mistakes we made after World War I, and on a

bigger scale.
• •

It is, of course, temporarily comforting, in a
way, to realize that the current postwar boom-in
flationary tho it be-is to be continued. Continu
ance of the boom means continued high prices,
high wages, high taxes, full employment.
The Eightieth Congress insured continuance of

the 90 per cent parity support for major farm com
modities thru 1949; 60 to 90 per cent of parity on
many other crops. That is only fall' to farmers who
have been urged by their Government to-continue
food production practically at wartime levels. It
also is fair to consumers, upon whom notice has
been served that the Government will not allow
farm prices to drop below the prescribed levels.
But I also think it is only fair to farmers to serve

notice that the taxpayers cannot be expected in
definitely to support commodities at 90 per cent of
parity where 90 per cent of parity support is guar
anteeing to producers incentive prices on certain
farm commodities, where the land used should be
turned to other t;:rops; some of it returned to grass.

• •
Under the armament program ahead, thru which

we are not only going to rearm ourselves, but also
the nations of Western Europe, plus Germany, plus
Japan, plus China and other Orientals, we are go
ing to ship abroad huge quantities of steel and
other critical articles already in short supply.
It is beyond my understanding how anyone can

reasonably expect lower taxes in view of the world
rearmament program for which we are preparing.
Even without forcing an early war with Soviet

Russia-or having Soviet. Russia force an early
war upon us--th.e mtlttarypreparedness program
under consideration will call for 20 to 25 billion
dollars a year more, tho we may disguise it in part
by labeling part of that sum' for economic recon-
struction. .

If we are going to spend close to 30 billion dol
lars a year for military purposes, that means a
federal budget of. probably 'more than 50 billion
dollars a year. And that means higher taxes, not
lower taxes.
The huge armament program means something

else. It means that our entire economy. with the
continued and perhaps increasing .Inftation. will be
built around the armament industries and around

l /��.;.
the maintenance of Army, '" ',�,/

"

I,and Air Forces. '{r

�·1That kind of a program will� :r. '

course, provide full employment
I'industry, at htgher and higher' �._ .. _.� q I

wages, paid in cheaper a.nd cheaper II

dollars,
Of course, full employment and

high wages will insure a continu
ance of a domestic market for foodstuffs. The
immediate effect will be very exhilarating all the
way around. Inflation always is exhilarating. So,
I am also informed, is t.he int.oxication from con

suming alcohol.
• •

But., because the demands from abroad will be
more and more for armament, for industrial prod
ucts, and relatively less for foodstuffs-·-until the
war actually starts, when the demand for food
stuffs again will go toward maximum levels.
Because of this excessive demand for industrial

products, at home and abroad, accompanied by a

slackening demand for major. farm commodities,
the prices of industrial products (which farmers
buy) are likely to rise relatively much faster and
much more steadily than the demand for farm
commodities which farmers sell during the period
of rearmament.
I am not arguing agninst the armament and re

armament program. nor against the military pre
paredness program in the m ak ing , I am 'ust point
ing out that in all probabilitv the fictitious pros
perity (really mftaton t created and continued is
going to give more dollar benefits to industry than
to agriculture. The people are entitled to know the
truth.

• •
Down the road, as sure as we travel this road,

some Administration is going to face 2 alterna
tives:

One, slow down armament construction and mili
tary expansion, with a resnltant depression while
a painful readjustment towa.rd a peacetime econ

omy is being made, or- -

Two, go to war to postpone the readjustment
and accompanying depression.
Historically, rulers and administrations have

felt compelled to go the route of war rather than
the route of readjustment.
Perhaps we will react differently when the time

comes. I hope so, But t.he dilemma is not a pleasant,
one to face, ann nil tiona I lcadersh 'p is going to hate
to face the decision.

Topeka, Kan.

What !the President Faces
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Now with

the election out of the way,
. Washington faces the postwar

[ll'oblems, and at the same time the job
of guiding the country on' a prewar
basis. That is, preparing for World
\oVal' III while attempting to clean up
ViTorld War II's postwar mess, includ
i.ltIT tapering off inflation without a dis
astrous deflation.

.
By the way, the polite political term

IS dis-inflation. Americans generally
,::ufter rrom the delusion tha': if you call
it by a different name, you not only
Cllange the name but also the disease
itself.
In s.mple language, America has been

riding high on a postwar boom; shiver
nr::; :n anticipation of a postwar bust.At the time the Cong re ss promised
fa)�mers continuance of wartime. price
supports for 2 years after the cessation
of hostilities, it was hoped that in those
2 years adjustments to postwar con
ditions would have progressed suffl
Ciently to return to a peacetime basis.
At a higher. dollar level, of course, due
to wartin:e inflation.
However, it dd not work out that

way. In 1942, American leadership ap
p,:.trently d.d not have the least conceptton that if we destroyed the military
a,nd industrial economies of Germany
H1 Europe and Japan in the Orient, the
Jllevitable result would be to.create a
80vjet Russian Colossus astride, and'
dom'nant over +he 2 principal conti-
nents of the Old World. .

Neither did the Congress, nor the

,

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washill.gion Correspondent

White House probably, realize that
at the successive confeI"ences-Casa
blanca, Quebec, Moscow (from which
.secretary of State Cordell Hull re
turned without even an umbrella to ·re
ceive the plaudits of Congress and the
country lor a great diplomatic victory
the terms of which were never speci
fied) , Cairo, Tehran, Yalta, Potsdam
(where Truman replaced the deceased
Roosevelt and had no choice except
to take Stalin's interpretation of the
F.D.R. commitments)-Russ!a's stra
tegic controls of the Balkans, and most
of Central Europe, and Manchuria, in
dustrial Korea and KurIlea in Asia,
Russia's claims to Asiatic-European
supremacy would be in effect approved
and underwritten by a President of the
United States acting as his own Secre
tary of State and Commander-in-Chief
of the Armed Forces..

Result has been no real postwar a.d
justment sirice the cessation of hostil
ities. Instead, the United States had to
continue agricultural and tr.dustrtal
production at wartime levels to help re
construct Western Europe during the
entire 2-year period since ccssatton,
And in addition now is in the process
.ot going to a war basis (military pre
parednes..; program) in addition to con

tinuing atd to Western Europe. Both
programs will have to be extended to

the Orient (and to Africa and South
America ultimately) if the United
States is to win world leadership by
stopping Russia .

What that means is that the empha
sis from now on for an indeterminate
period will be on prewar World War III
rather than on postwar WorldWar II.
It means probably a national defense

program that will take some 20 billion
dollars a year by 1950, if not for 1949.
It means the emphasis in the Euro

pean Recovery Program will be shifted
from relief and economic aid to mili
tary aid and relief, at probably better
than 5 billion dollars a year.
It means direct military aid in the

rearmament program to West�rn Eu
rope and in some form to China, and
probably at an initial rate of 2 billion
dollars a year. If the figures for ERP
(Marshall Plan) are reduced, those for
direct military aid for our allies and
prospective allies will. go up accord
ingly.
It means that as rapidly as ·the pub

lic mind can be accommodated (indoc
trinated) to the changeJ conditions,
United States policy will be to rebuild
the Germany and Japan that we so

nearly completely destroyed in World
War II, so they can be' helpful allies in
World War III-or the threat of their
military and economic strengths can be

used in the game of world power poli
tics to prevent or postpone World War
III. Case probably will be pu; np to the
American people on the latter basis'.
It means that thru some device we

will have to back-track on our Mos
cow-inspired anti-Spain policy, and
welcome Franco into our arms and war
treasury chest. Holding the Pyrenees
against the Soviet is of highest stra
tegic importance.

So much for the field of international
relations,

Now on the domestic front-
·The mn.tary preparedness program

means continuation for many months
(perhaps years) to come of very high
industrial activity, and fairly high agri
cultural activity. It means continuation
of high wa-res. h igh prces, and con
tinued inflation; very likely increased
inflation.
With military preparedness dragging

some 30 billion dollars a year from the
Treasury (American taxpayers) it
means the Federal budget will continue
upward from something over 40 billion
dollars a year to around 50 billion dol
lars a year,
That means Federal taxes, on the

whole. are more likely to be increased
than decreased. There will :,e some
shifts in the tax burden, to persuade
certain'groups that their taxes are be
ing reduced, while taxes on other "more
fortunate" groups are being raised.
Corporation taxes probably will be in-

(Contj,nncd on Page !!.7)



You can't trust Nature too far. And
when rainfall is

..

too little and too

'late"-as often happens-you'll get
. dependable, low-cost crop-protection
with a Worthington Vertical Turbine
Pump.

Mater When (lIl!1,d

'; here You \f;'tCI,"," fit

Supply just the right amount of water
at each stage of plant growth and you
not only increase the yield but raise
'the quality of your crops. That's what
a Worthington Vertical Turbine Pump
does, with such high pumping effici
ency and low maintenance costs that it
soon pays for itself-especially at to

day's commodity prices. And besides
being an important aid to bigger, more
valuable crops, it is a constant safe
guard against the unpredictable disas
ter of drought.

Your LOGol

Worthington De(llier

represents an organization with more

pumping experience than anyone else.
Any time, without obligation, he'll
be glad to help you with your pumping
:problems ... and prove there's more

"Worth in Worthington, For prompt serv
ice there are complete manufacturing,
'servicing and testing facilities at

Denver, Colorado, and Harrison, N.J;

Worthington
.Pump and Machinery Corp.

Harrison, N. J.
Denver 16, Colorado

I

Voeadonal DrealD t:::olDes True
Br HELEN A.NKENY

IT IS the fulfillment of a dream we
have had for the last 10 years," said
amember of the Osage school board.

He was showing the visitor about the
new Osage City Vocational Agriculture building during open house held
recently to dedicate its completion.
He spoke as one man, but his words

expressed the feeling and pride of the
citizens of the community and sur
rounding territory, who had � hand in
making the dream come true.
The building, constructed of concrete

blocks faced with red brick, is a fine
piece of work and is one of the better
VocationalAgriculture buildings in the
state, according to L. B. Pollom, state
supervisor of Vocational Agricultureeducation in Kansas.
Measuring 50 by 80 feet, it is built on

a grade level, has concrete floors thru
out, with many windows mounted in
steel sashes to allow plenty of light.

Good Tools Provided
In the shop are all kinds o{tools and

equipment: Carpenter's tools, motor
mechanic's tools, sheet-metal tools,
iron tools for cold-metal work, an elec
tric drill, electric post drill, iron-work
ing bench, pipe-fitting equipment, box
vises, lathe turning shaft, gas welder,
arc welder, heavy and light grinders,·circle saw with joiner, with one motor
for both saw and joiner purchased this
year, a drill press and valve grinder.There is a large class and laboratory
room in the front part of the buildingwith adequate built-ins for storage, atiled shower and dressing room, and an
office for the instructor.
Some 250 people attended the dedi

cation ceremonies and open house,
planned by Harold Deever, superintendent of the Osage City schools, and
R. P. Latimer, Vocational Agricultureinstructor.
"We wouldn't be doing our part if wefailed to provide Vocational Agriculture training for the farm boys of our

community, since agriculture is our
main industry," said H. L. Ziegenbein,
president of the school board, in ad
dressing the guests attending openhouse. "A building of this kind will pay
big dividends in the years to come."
GUest speaker was L. B. Pollom, who

told the Osage citizens they had done a
fine thing in erecting the building. "As
long as there are farms in Osage
county, there will be a need for this
building. -

"In America," Pollom stated, "there
is no excuse to be in the situation the
people of other=countries find them
selves today. Nevertheless, many thou
sands of acres of once-fertile soil in
this country have been seriously im
paired. Unless we correct this, we too,
can easily become a hungry nation.
"There is no better way to bring this

fact home to the people of the United
States, and to evade the situation
found in other countries; than thru
teaching Vocational Agriculture."
Twenty-nine farm boys are enrolled.

in Vocational Agriculture at Osage
City, and all are members of the Future
Farmers of America. Chapter officers
are Merle Balacco, president; David
Cramer, v i c e -p.r e at d e n t.: Howard
Thompson, secretary; David King,
treasurer; Jim Meisner, reporter, and
Glen. Crouoher, sentinel.
The new building also is used .by the

Mak'lng rope halter. Left, Jimmy Mell
ner, a lunlor, rt�porter, Osage F. F. A.
chapter; right, David Cramer, vlce
president. Meisner's prolects conlist of
1 Duroc sow, 2 purebred Holstein dlliry
heifers. Cramlllr has 15 'acres "of corn,
2 Shorthorn heifers, and 1 Shorthorn
steer. He recently sold 2 steers, 2 heif-

ers and SO bushels of corn.

48 veterans of that area who are en
rolled in on-the-farm training, offered
by the Osage City school board in co
operation with the Veterans Adminis
tration and the Kansas State Board
for Vocational Education. Instructors
are W. W. Coffman, Reading, and P. R.
Woodbury, Emporia. The training is
supervised by Mr. Latimer.
The Osage building is typical of the

12 new Vocational Agriculture build
ings which have been built, are being
built, or for which bonds have been
voted, over the state. The entire ex
pense of constructing these new build
ings is borne by the local communities.
trnder construction at present are

departments at Wamego, Garnett, Syl
via, Kingman and Kincaid. Completed
buildings with departments in operation are found at Ellsworth, Pretty
Prairie, Fowler, Eureka and Randolph .

The Randolph building was recentlydedicated. At Lakin, bonds were re
cently voted for a new building.

Drilling holes in stock rack, con
structed for pickup truck, is Leland
Olson, a senio.r and taking his sec�nd
year of agriculture; Olson plans to go
to Kans�s State and. study electrical

engineering.

NOT 1, NOT 2 I NOT 3 .. �
'R.aised, Q Carload
ofChompionsl

APPLE RIVER. ILL.-Walter
.

Schlichting's idea of a pleaeent
hobby is one that pays 'off in blue rib
bons ... plus cash. For example, the
carload of hogs he entered in last year's
International Live Stock Expositjon
was awarded a Grand Championship!

Weilter and Prize Winner:

That was the PAY-OFF. What',
Schlichting's HOBBY?·Just feeding
livestock ••• like the corn-fed
beauty he's stroking here! Doesn't
forget, either, to feed himself a big
bowl of Wheaties at breakfast •••
four times a week, he says•.

* * *

Another hobby; watching basketball. Walter Schlichting has followed
the hoop sport for years. Gets a bigkick out of close, fast-breaking games.He's also a long time Wheaties fan.
Started eating 'em "because they're
100% whole wheat Rakes." Walter's
favorite is bananas
with Wheaties and
milk. Famous train
ing dish; offering food

.

energy, three B vita
mins. Minerals, pro-
teins.

.

* * *

Good idea to ,tock
up on Wheaties in
the Extra-Big-Pak
sise, Holds 50% �f
more than regular <�.
size package. Con-

.

venient in horne«
where several are served regularly.
Many THREE-generation Wheaties
families. More and more report several
generations enjoying �'Breakfast of
Champions"! All generations in your
family had their Wheaties today?.' .

General Mills
"Wbeaties" and "Breakfast of Champions"
arc registered trade marks ofGeneral Mills.

Using circle law, one of·the new piecel.of equipment In the Olag. Ihop, II Raymond Johnlon. He.il cuHing endga... for f,.e�.b�n�� Alllltl�8 at ·the rlg�t of thepicture I. Clyde Jac�.on. .

"Like some fruit with your
Wheaties dear?"

.

\
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ad let's Weigh the Evidence
Your scales can be a valuable ally to your judging eye!
For years livestock breeders have kept weight and per
formance records, as well as pedigrees. Now many
commercial producers are taking a tip from them.
Recording birth weights and. weaning weights of
calves, pigs and lambs. Using their records to help
cull, to select their likeliest breeding stock.. ,

There is lots of evidence of the value of your scales
in helping your eye: Hereare just a few examples:

1) At Purdue University they weighed 7,554 pigs
from 784 litters. Here's what they found. Pigs that
weighed THREE pounds at birth averaged 28 pounds
at weaning. But pigs that weighed TWO pounds �t
birth weighed only 21 pounds at weaning. Of the
heavy· pigs, 77% lived to weaning age, against only
49% of the light pigs. And right up to market weight,the heavier pigs had a higher rate of gain.
2) The U. S. D. A. has kept a 14-year record on beef

calves. Birth weights vary from 40 to 109 pounds.Their finding: heavier-than-average calves reach a 500-
poundweaning weight and 900-poundmarketingweightfaster than lighter-than-average calves. You know
what that means! Less feed. More and quicker profit.
3) Sheep Experiment Station men at Dubois, Idaho, �

find they can use the scales to select breeding 'stock for
greater production in the future. Their ewe lambs,which are heavier than average at weaning time,
prove to be the best producers in total lamb weightand fleece weights. .

You need a good "judging eye" to tell you whether
an animal has good conformation, is true to' type, etc.But the evidence of. recorded weights- does pointstrongly to a general rule which can help your eye:Keep or buy animals heaviest at birth or weaning!

�tlia [/!of/an"'6 &lecifte fin .

INDIVIDUAL PORK ROASTS
. Early FaU Roundup �
Rams equipped with a web harness for holding colored chalk, help "write" their own breeding records.This device is being used in the breeding flocks of
many large Wyoming ranchers. It helps owners
keep their records. They know when ewes will lamb
•.. which lambs are from which sire.

* * *

Control swine parasites-make more profit, sug-gests the University· of Minnesota. Even fall pigs
may be infested with internal parasites. Strict
sanitation is the key to control. Clean and scrub
farrowing pens with boiling lye water. Wash the
sides and udders of sows with soapy water before
farrowing. After farrowing keep the pigs on clean
pasture until bad fall weather sets in.

Soda Bill Sez: --------
It pays to'--say good of folks. A feller will
nigh "bust" himself trying to be as good as
he thinks you think he is.

,

'" l-inch-thick shoulder pork
chops

1 teaspoon prepared mustard
2 cups bread crumbs

1 tablespoon chopped
onion

II. teaspoon sage
1 teaspoon salt

Spread chops with mustard. Make a dressing of bread, onions and
seasonings 'with just enough water to moisten. Brown chops in a
heavy skillet. When well browned, top chops with. dressing pressedfirm. Bake covered in a moderate oven ('350° F.) for 2'0 minut.es.Uncover and bake 15 to 20 minutes until dressing is crisp and brown:(Yield: 4 servings.)

(/ii)
�

Prices of Hogs May Rise or Fall
But Competition Sets Them All
I have been with Swift & Com
pany for 46 years. Most of
my work has had to do with
the buying of hogs and sell
ing ofpork and pork products.I would Iike to make a point
that I believe should be of
interest to you, as producers.In July 19'32, top hog price in Chicago was

5�� a pound. That was highest for the year.In December 1932, top hogs sold for 3¢. This
year hogs hit an all-time high of more than
,30 cents a pound.
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From grass range to gas range, in our big nation most
of the livestock is raised far from where it is eaten-an
average of 'more than 1,000 miles. Swift & Companyhelps bridge this gap and balance the supply in one
area with the demand in another. Efficient processingand distribution keep the meat moving to markets all
over the country. For these services Swift earns a
profit of a fraction aLa·"cent a pound.· This has no
nuticeable effect on either meat or livestock prices.It's the demand' for the available supply in the nation
wide markets which governs the price of meat and
thus the price of livestock. For the price we pay for
animals must be based on what the meat and by-products will bring.

OUR CITY COUSIN'-----
� //�/�Cries City Cousin,

�
� \ II

the silly child, �'
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"look!
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No meat packing company can control eitherlivestock or meat prices. More than 3,500competing meat packers and 22,500 othercommercial slaughterers see to that. So do
35,000,000 meat-eating families.· No packer's buyer can hold down the price of livestock. No packing company could boost upthe price of meat. ' .

Now, here's the point I want to get acrossto you. Those prices, both lowest and highest, were set by (1) the supply of hogs, and(2) the demand for pork.

�
, .

OJ,I
,.0/1. . .

Mr. Lund,.guest editor t�.is month, is Vice-Preaident of Swift & Gompany UI; charge. of hog .buying, ,

processing and distribution of pork products.

Crib-Dried "Soft" Corn Beats Spoilage

, ..

by Wallace Ashby, USDA
Artificial dr ing of high-moisture
corn in farm cribs should help sta
bilize livestock production. It
should enable you to hold over
corn for summer and fall feeding.When your corn is too "soft," it
must be sold or fed before the
warm weather of spring. Wallace Ashby
Farm crib driers were tested recently by USDAagricultural engineers and cooperating State Agricultural Experiment Stations.The artificial dryingof corn in existing cribs proved practical. They required but inexpensive preparation to insure anequal distribution of heated air through the corn(such as sealing ends with heavy paper).Value of the corn was increased 10 to 70 cents abushel, as a result of the drying operations (basedon amount of drying needed and current local discounts and prices). Fuel and power costs rangedfrom 272 to 9).--2 cents a bushel, according to moisture removed, weather, and other factors. Labor,depreciation, and insurance would add to the totalcost of drying. But it still would leave a good netgain-even if the corn were sold.
Artificial drying also makes it possible for you toharvest early. More important, it enables you tohold over grain needed for feeding on the farmwithout danger of spoilage, regardless of its moisture content at maturity. Thus you can plan aheadfor summer and fall feeding operations. You'reassured of a ready supply of grain that is essentialfor that final market finish.

....

The Red .Wagon.

No doubt you've seen the food.

trucks, so gaily painted red, that
travel 'round the country, helpingkeep our people fed? The story ofthese trucks is a story you should know- it startedin New England, some ninety years ago. There aboy, Gustavus Swift, who later won renown, boughta heifer, butchered it, then sold it 'round the town.Stave made a little profit-two dollars, it is said.It wasn't much to start on, but it helped him getahead. His wagon-yes, you've guessed it-fromwhich he sold his meat, was a vivid red in color, tobe noticed on the street. Stave moved on to Bostonwhen his trade began to grow, then headed forChicago, where he started Swift & Co. Now theSwift trucks deliver meat and butter by the ton,and they're counted by the thousands instead ofonly one. To this day Swift trucks are red, that allthe world may know this trademark of the businessSwift started years ago ...

�an�. on each load .delivered, I

1/ (1.SWift earns a service fee - a Q)j . I1Wiftfraction of a cent a pound,
saved by efficiency.

.
.

15.0

,0,

SWi.ft & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

\ •

•
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Nu·trition·is our b u siness-- and YOUTS

7
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ONLY THE DE LAVAL

MAGNETIC t-P-lf-DWAY

'MILKER GIVES YOU THIS

UNIFORM MILKING ... NotToo Fast; NotToo Slow!
The "magnetic heart" of the
De LavalMagnetic Speedway
Milker controls pulsations for
each operating unit. Pulsation
speed cannot vary; all units
milk alike at every milking.

UNIFORM VACUUM ... 'Not Too High; ·Not Too Low!
Positive De Laval Speedway
Vacuum Controller assures
correct vacuum for best milk..

ingat all times.Non-adjustable
for perfect milking assurance.

I
UNIFORM OPERATIO� � •• No Adjustments!

'"

-No pulsators or surcingles to
adjust from cow to cowor from

milking tomilking. Simply set
unit on floor, attach vacuum

hose to automatic stall cock
and attach teat cups.

Onl� the 00 lavel Mag·
netic Speedway Milker
alves you the "Mallnelic
Heart" which assures

UNIFORM· milking and
whichmlans thehiahesJ

.

milk �ield per cow In

areatest p!2lli!.

Thl DI Laval Slparator Company, Dlpt. 22.M·
165 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
PIIO'1 'Inil ml prin'ld maHer on:

.

o DI Laval Milkl�. [J:D. Lava'�t" Heat....' ,:

o � laval Slparator. I

Q DI'laval MIlking 'rvc�·
"

'
,

o DI laval FrHIII,. 0 De laYa' Con HoI,t

Naml' __

Tow RFD__State,
_---------------�-�-�
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Raise Funds for

Roe�·-,Spri..:tl8 ••neh,

He�e 'is our co-w:er gi,1 agarn, Dona Jane Stevens, with Champ at left. With her
i, I!at Malone, 4·H Club boy from Little River, in Rice county. He Is holding Dude.

given t� the camp by E. B. Christy, of Scott City.

by the Kansas Palomino Breeder's As.1
sociation. Power lines and electrical
equipment were given by the Kansas,
Power and Light Company, and Inter
national Harvester has donated farm
machinery.
The Palominos are a source ofwhole

some entertainment for 4-H youth. This
is illustrated by the cover picture for
this issue taken during camp last sum
mer by Glenn Busset, assistant �tate serve.

4-H Club leader. The young lady on the: constr
cover is Dona Jane Stev-ens, member Once
of the Jayhawker 4-H -Club, Marion from t
county. She is holding Champ, one of had w

the 16 Palominos donated to the.camp. for 7
Champ was given to the camp byHarry that su
Shepler', of Wichita. a good
Improvements under way and near- when

ing completion at present' are a 'swim- use sil

ming pool and a cottage for the care- I kn
taker. This took nearly $65,000 of the poetic
money on hand. the sto
The 4-H Club members have con- there a

tributed generously toward this state ply of

camp. .Now an effort is being made to beautif
complete the camp, to make it a per- ,may b
manent, year-round training center for and th
the state. looks t
This year 37 counties held camps at

Rock Springs Ranch. Counties will be
encouraged to conduct county spon
sored camps at Rock Springs in the fu
ture. For that matter, it will continue
to be available to Boy Scouts, church:
groups and otherworthy organizations,
But its main purpose will be for stale
leadership training work.
There are nearly 30,000 members of

1,250 local 4-H Clubs in the 'state. This
requires the volunteer efforts of more
than 4,000 trained leaders. But 30,000
is estimated to be less than 14 per cent
of the rural youth in the state.

To Train Leaders

Before adequate leaders can be mad
available for more 4-H Club members
training ts-required. That will be on

,

(Continued on' Pape 9)

ADRI-VE teo raise $750,(rOO for the
'complete development of Rock
Springs state 4-H camp will begin

Monday, November 15.'
Kick-off for the campaign will be a

whole series of chicken dinners for the
volunteer workers in the various coun
ties of the state. These dinners, sched
uled for the most part for 6:30 o'clock
in the evening that first day, will be put
on by the county 4-H groups.
A state-wide radio broadcast, orig

inating from Topeka, will be piped out
to the many dinner parties. The pro
gram will be carried by several radio

,

stations over the state.' Appearing on

this broadcast will be Senator Arthur
Capper, who laid tlie groundwork for
4-H Clubs in Kansas with his' calf, and
pig clubs, and has continued his inter
est in their development since. Herb J.
Barr, Leoti, and Harry Darby, Kansas
City, Kan., also will be heard on the
broadcast. These 2 men are co-chair
men of the campaign.

Big Group Will Help r
Heading the campaign will be the

state 4-H Club camp development com
mittee, which is made up of representa
tive persons 'from all over the state.
This group consists of 248 members.
It is entirely volunteer and made up ot-,

business men, professional men and
farmers. District chairmen, county and
county co-chairmen were appointed by
this committee to conduct the cam-

paign. In the final analysis nearly 10,-
000 people will take part in-toe state
wide drive.
When Rock Springs Ranch was pur

chased nearly 3 years ago, 4-H Club
members thru various means raised the
$22,500 purchase price in less than 5
months. Thru'various fund-raising ac
tivities since then the 4-H Clubs have
accumulated an additioha1 $137,000.
That includes a $25,000 gift from Sears
Roebuck. In addttlon 16 Palomino rid
ing horses have beengiven to the camp
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of the most important uses for Rock
Springs Ranch.
Funds gained during the campaign

will 'be put to 3 general uses. One will
be for improvement of the grounds.
Roads, fencing, parking areas, bridges,
dam, tree removal and lake improve
ment. In addition a sewage disposal
system and water system are required.
The largest outlay will be for perrna

ncnt buildings. Included here will be
cottages to house up to 500 people. a
day. Also required will be dining facil
ities, a health center, recreation hall
and meeting rooms, shop and machine
storage buildings, director's house,
lodge :(01' offices, library and lounge
rooms and stables for the horses.
The third projected building program

includes ball diamonds, tenn:s and vol
leyball courts. rifle range and other fa
cilities. Also on the list is a bathhouse
and boat house.
Altho facilities now are inadequate

[or proper handling of large groups,
every count-y- in the state was repre
sented during the 1948 caniping sea
son. The camp already is filling a need.
When completed it will be a real con
Lribution toward. the development of
future leaders in our state.

Silage
DearElditor: Just finished filling our

'l pit silos today with heavily seeded at
las cane. That stores about 400 tons of
top-quality. feed which the cattle will
welcome this Winter, and probablyparts of it, during several other winters
to follow. We. have never completely
emptied our battery of silos but once
since we filled the first pit in 1913. That
was in 1934 when the pastures failed
and we were obliged to feed silage all
slimmer. Autumn came that year with
110 corn nor cane to refill the empty
silos. Next year we simply increased
UlIl' silo capacity and kept a Jarger ·re"
serve. Silage keeps well in these well
constructed, deep-u!lderground pits.
Once we fed bright, palatable silage
from the bottom of one of our pits that
had waited there on our convenience
1'01' 7 years. It is pretty nice to have
that supply of good feed in storage, like
a good bank account, always available
when needed. Why don't more people
lise silos?

.

I 'know, silage is not considered a
poetic subject, but to those who enjoy
the stock and farming game, maybethere are some aspects of a good sup-
ply of tasty feed for the prized and
beautiful animals in their keeping that

. may be fittingly expressed in rhyme,
and these liomemade lines tell how it
looks to me. ,

SILAGE I

All safe in the silo, are now put
away.

As sweet-scented silage, secure
from deca)"

The stover and grain of the corn
and the cane

.

That bountiful Nature has given
again, .

When pastures take rest from the
summer that's passed,

And cattle are punished by win
ter's cold blast,

They'll feast at the bunk with a
relish untold,

On pasturage canned in our cav
ernous hold.

Abundance provrdes us an ade
quate store

To care for the cattle a season and
more.

There's· comfort of mind for the
keeper of kine,

When feed is provided that's am-
ple and fine.

.

-Clyde W. Mill61'; Mahaska, Kan.
Note: Thank you Mr. Miller for youreloquent tribute to silage. Without

dOUb� you can do as welt on such sub
Jects as your Polled Shorthorns, Poland Chinas" brome grass and alfalfa.
--R. H. G.

60 Goo.t· Recipes
Honey gives an excellent flavorto many foods. Our "Beehive of

Honey Recipes'" 'leaflet includes
beverages, breads,' cakes" cookies,iCings, desserts; jellies, pickles and
meats, in rut of which honey is an
Ingredient .

.f.. copy of the leaflet will .be sent
UPDll request to Farm' Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.Price 3c.
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tractor tires? '

Need new

SKELLY Tonk Sto·
Your

J bber
tion Salesman or

.

a

f
h s a complete hne 0
a

HOOD Troc·
high.quolity T'_.I Implement Ifes.
tor 0 ....

See him today.

+ Yes, one of your very best friends is

your Skelly Tank Station Salesman or Jobbcr.
His regular policy-long a tradition with
Skelly-is to be of extra help to you ... to
give you a cheerful, careful, personat service
that looks after your interests,

Your Skelly Tank Station Salesman or Jobber
knows just what the manufacturer specified
in the way of fuel, oil, and grease, for every
machine on your place. He carries a complete
line, including Fortified Tagolene and Forti
fied Tagolene Heavy-Duty Motor Oils, Tago
Iene Long-LIfe Greases, and tractor fuel.

Have a talk with him next time he's out your
way. There's an unqualified money-back guar
antee of satisfaction behind every Skelly
product in' his stock.

TUNE IN - NaC
Skelly'S "Morning' Newspaper of the
Air"-with Alex Dreier and the first
network news commentary of the
day, Monday through Friday - and
Lloyd Burlingham with farm news
and the weekly Skelly AgnculturalAchievement Award, every Saturday.NBC at 7 :00 A, M. (WMAQ, Chi.

6:45 A. M.)

t ,., _.
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The Most IUlportant Job
Is to Save Urganic Matter ill Soil

By ED RUPP

WHA T is your most important
job?" We have asked that ques
tion of a number of county agents

the last few months, Invariably the an
swer has been this: "Trying to do

something to maintain the organic
matter in our soils."
These fertile soils of Kansas have

produced 2 record-breaking wheat

crops in succession. They have been

record-breaking crops in cash return.
too. Would this be a good time to pay
back a little of the fertility borrowed

r from the soil ?
It is a fact that soils under cultiva

tion lose their fertility. The first no

ticeable change is a decrease in organic
matter. Then mineral deficiencies make
their appearance. And we have already
"progressed" to the point where we

must add fertilizers for good crops in

many areas. But how are we going to
restore humus in our soils? Humus is
that stable portion of the organic mat
ter which concerns our farm special
ists.

What About Good Crops?
"Wait, how do you account for these

good crops if our soils are losing their

fertility?
"

We knew someone would ask that.
'We have asked the same question.
There is an answer. One part of the an

swer is better varieties of crops. Each
new varietv introduced in the last 30

years still ts able to produce more than
the variety which preceded it. Had we

seeded nothing but 'Tur-key wheat last
fall our crop could not have been so

large.
Growing weather. just like the doc

tor ordered. did its share. Better culti
vation practices undoubtedly helped,
and commercial fertilizer did some of
the work.
How much org'anlc matter has been

lost from our soils'? In an eastern

county in the state a test showed 83,-
600 pounds of organic matter an acre

in native meadow. In an adjoining field
under cultivation there was only 46,400
pounds. A loss of 37,200 pounds.
In a countv near the center of the

state narlve pasrure eontatned 74,800
pounds of organic matter an acre. The
cultivated field next to It had only 36,-
400 pounds, a loss of 38.400 pounds an

acre.

Sounds bad doesn't it? We can make
it sound worse. Those tests were made
in 1915. We had just started skimming
the cream off by that time. The very
definite increase in erosion since 1915
is just one indication that we have lost
a good deal of organic matter since
that time.

Posing this problem to a fertilizer
enthusiast recently. his answer made
it sound easy. A plant will grow quite
well in a glass of water with the neces

saryminerals added. True. But the point
is this, how are you going to store that
water in the soil without humus?
E. A. Cleavinger, Extension special

ist, Kansas State College, has demon

strated the need, the necessity of hav
ing humus in soil several times at
various county meetings. One demon
stration shows how much more rapidly
a soil high in organic matter can ab
sorb water than a soil low in organic
matter. The other shows that the high
organic soil will hold more of the water
after it has soaked in.
Placing equal amounts of 2 (Ufterent

soils in separate test tubes, 1\11'. Oleav
illger then pours equal amounts of
wa.ter into the tubes. ;\ few minutes
later water poured Into the soli high In
organic matter will have (Usappeared.
Water in the other test tube has
scarcely started to !,oal( Into the soil.
Deep-rooted legumes grown in rota

tion with other crops help soil to ab
sorb water. They force their roots
down deeply, leaving space for water
to get into the soil. That fact was no

ticed last spring by Richard Johnson,
who farms the Henry Froning farm, in
Rice county. Mr. Johnson plowed under
20 acres of sweet clover in May. When

heavy pre-harvest rains fell, there was

no runoff water from this 20-acre field:
Water stopped where it fell and soaked
in. There was definite evidence that
water falling on an adjoining fieltl did
not soak in so well. Much of It ran off.
Sweet clover had not grown on this
.area.

. In his second demonstration. Mr.
Cleavtnger places equal amounts of
different soils in containers that are

perforated at the bottom. Then, pour-'
ing equal amounts of water on top of
the soil, the water soaks thr.u the soil
and is caught below in another con

tainer. After absorbing the water more
rapidly, the soil high In organic matter
retains more of the moisture than the
low-organic soil.

Water Could Get Down

John J. Heath, south of Peabody in
Marion county, has experienced this on

his farm. For 30 years ormore alfalfa
has been prominent in the crop rotation
on this farm. It still is, but he is using.
sweet clover, too, for quicker rotation
purposes. During the dry years his
crops were just as good as they are

now. He feels certain it took more than
the nitrogen supplied by the legumes.
Those legumes made the soil porous so

water could get down, then the decay
ing roots helped retain that moisture
for crop growth.
Tiny plants have much less difficultv

pushing thru soil that is high in or
ganic matter. There is much less ten
dency to crust over.
Soils high in organic matter actually

plow easier. In Pennsylvania, experi
ments showed it required one-fourth
less power to plow a 14-inch furrow 8

Poor little plant. It has the weight of the whole world on its shoulders as it

pushes thru the crust of soil. A higher rate of organic matter would have pre
vented this.

Is this goad soil? J�hn J. Heath, Peabody, is quite sure it Is. He I. sure bectause
cilfalfa has been in strict rotation for 30 years or more with row and grain crops.
He still grows a lot of alfalfa but uses sweet clover for more rapid rotation •. Hi.
reward is good crops. Yields on his farm were j"st as good during dry years as

now because he has maintained organic matter in the soil.
.
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Kid Pnrty fur Oldsters
No matter how grown-up we

·

are, we all like at times to live our

young days over. Our leaflet, "A
·

Kid School Party for Grown-ups,"
gives just that opportunity. It is

·

heaps of fun to prepare for such a
·

party. Suggestions for invitations,
games and stunts are given in the
leaflet.
Please order your copy trom

Enterta.inment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka..Price 3c.

.

inches deep in soil with 3.25 per cent
organic matter, as compared to a soil
with 2.05 per cent organic matter.
Where Kansas soils once carried 3 and
4 per cent organic "matter, it is quite
common to find the percentage now is
down to 1.5 or 2. _

· Organic matter aids the aggregate
condition of the soil. It binds the small
particles of earth together which .is a

large factor in the prevention of ero
sion. Soils low in organic matter will
wash 'and erode far worse than soils
high in organic matter.
Now, it seems like the logical thing

to do would be to improve the organic
conditton-of our soil. Build it back up to
where it was when it was broken out of
prairie. But it is not quite that s'rnple.
As fresh organic matter is decomposed
by the tiny plants and animals of the
soil, nitrogen is released for further
crop growth. But only a small part of
this fresh organic matter ever becomes
humus or stable organic matter.

A Long Wait

It is possible to restore this humus.
Our grass crops have the largest
amounts of roots which can become
humus in time. Big bluestem will have

8,.200 pounds of oven-dry roots in the
surface 4 inches. But it would even

take big. blue several hundred years to
restore lost· humus. Want to wait that
long?
An old bluegrass pasture will have

4,800 pounds of oven-dry roots in the
top 4 inches. Four-year-old brome will
have 3,926 pounds, alfalfa 4 years old
will have 3,497 pounds. But look at our
big crops. Wheat on lowland, 1,338
pounds; corn, 1,160 pounds. That shows
why grasses and legumes should be
used in the rotation.
Under our system of farming it is

impossible to restore stable organic
matter to the soil: Actually, our spe
cialists are trying desperately. to hold
the line, just keep what organic matter
still remains. That alone will require
strict attention to grasses and leg
umes.
- It may not be so much the area in
which you live. It may not be so much
the type of soil you have on your farm.
The big thing is how you farm it.

Many farmers have seen E. A. Cleavinger, Extenalon specialist, perform this dem
onstration. Tube at left contains low-organic soil, tube at right an equal amount
of high-organic sail. Equal amounts of water are poured on top. Water dlsap",
pears into the •• iI In right tube b.fore It even gets very well· started in tube at
. , I.ft. Try this t.st with gla ..s .Iars•.
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CHEV_R'OL·ET
ADVANCE-DESIG.N HEAVY-DUTY.

TRUCKS

In the important task of producing and delivering food to

feed America you'll find these farm truck leaders of the
nation first on the job. And that's because Chevrolet Advance ..

Design heavy-duty trucks outsell and outserve all -other
makes! It's because Chevrolet heavy-duty trucks alone offer
this extra measure of value-outstanding quality. together.
with 3-WAY THRIFT-low operating costs, low upkeep costs
and the lowest list prices in the entire truck field!
,CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation. DETROIT 2, MiCH.
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Nowhere else will you
lind all these features:

Chevrolet's 4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION offers quicker, quieter and
easier operation in one-ton and heavier duty
trucks. Faster shifting maintains speed ond
momentum on grades.

Chevrolet trucks have the famous CAB THAT
"BREATHES"!* Fresh air is drawn in and used
air forced out! Heated in cold weather.

Chevrolet's power-packed LOAD-MASTER
ENGINE provides improved durability and
efficiency as well as the world's greatest
economy for its size!

.

Chevrolet Advance-Design brings you the
FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB, cushioned on rubber
agciinst road shocks, torsion and vib'ration.

Chevrolet's exclusive SPLINED REAR AXLE
HUB CONNECTION adds greater strength
and durabil!ty to heavy-duty models.

Uniw'eld, All-Steel Cob Construction. Large,
Durable, Fully-Adjustable Seat • All-Round
Visibility with Rear-Corner Windows* •

Heavier Springs • Super-Strength Frames
• Fuli-Floating Hypoid Rear Axles on JA-Ton
and Heavier Duty Models • Specially
Designed Brakes • Hydrovac Power Brakes
on 2-Ton. Models. Standard Cab-To-Axle
Length Dimensions • Multiple Color Options•

*Fresh air heating and ventilating system and rear-corner
windows with de luxe equipment op'io"a� 01 exira cost.
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,What Is Wheat�s Futu.·e?
Discussed at Dodge City by Leading Authorities

TZ ANSAS can maintain its place as

.1"- the leading wheat-producing state
in the nation and, if per capita

flour consumption can be materially
increased, 50 per cent larger crops than
the prewar 10-year average can be
used. This was the consensus of speak
ers at the "Future Wheat Industry of
Kansas" program in Dodge City re
cently.
Dr. H. E. Myel's, head of the agron

omy department at Kansas State Col
lege, struck the keynote in this belief
when he said that "nowhere in the
United States do we find such a mar
velous balance of .environmental fac
tors favorable to wheat as we find in
Kansas."
Discussing the long-range farm pro

gram of the Congress, Congressman
Cli1!0rd Hope, Garden City, who is'
chairman of the House Agricultural
Commit.tee, said the present formula to
arrive at parity figures inay be "pretty
tough" on grain. However, he added
there is a clause that prevents drops i�
price of more than 5 per cent a year.
The present price-support programwill
cover wheat produced in 1949.
"The long-range farm program has

had a lot of support," he added, "and
the concept of price supports and par
ity is beginning to be better understood
in industrial areas."

'

He spoke O'f being gratified to' hear
about an address O'f a: NatiO'nal WhO'le
sale Grocers' Assoclatten O'fficial who
said It Is to' the advantage of business
to have prtee supports .Ior farm com
modtttes that will hold prices on the
general level O'f other prlces.
Congressman Hope fears that unless

wheat exports continue large, the price
of wheat may' go below the general
price level of other rarm commodities.
He pointed out that the world wheat
crop the last 3 harvests (before 1948)
exceeded the previous 10-year average
by 377 million bushels. With another
record wheat crop in this country there
might be need to, set quotas for the
1950 crop, he added.

Improvement Goes Ahead

A review of the work done on wheat
by the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station by R. I. Throckmor.ton,
dean of the School of Agriculture and
Station director at Kansas State Col
lege, revealed that the Station devotes
the time of more personnel and more
funds to wheat improvement than any
other one phase of the state's agricul
ture. Work is done in the fields of plant
breeding, plant diseases, insect resist
ance, 'variety adaption, soil manage
ment, soil fertility, milling, baking, nu
trition, chemistry, and marketing.
He praised farmers of Kansas for

their willingness to work closely with
the Experiment Station and the Ext,en-

sion Service in developing and testing
new wheat varieties and production
methods and in spreading information
about them.

'

Future exports over ,8. long period of I

years cannot be expected, in Dean
Throckmorton's opinion, to even ap
proach the 481-million-bushel export in
1947-48. He hopes they will not drop to
the low levels of the 1930-43 period,
when there were only 4 yearswhenex
ports exceeded 100 million bushels and
only 5 years when they exceeded 50
million bushels.

Because we have the essentials nec

essary to' produce high-quality 'bread
wheats, the dean asserted that Kan
sans can face world' eompetttlon WitH
Gut fear.

To help maintain the state's position
as leading wheat producer, he sug
gested a 6-phase goal: (1) Increase
domestic use both for human consump
tion and industrial use; (2) produce
high-quality wheat to enable us to com

pete successfully with Canada and Ar
gentina in foreign markets; (3) reduce
production costs by good soil manage
ment and tillage practices and seeding
of adapted varieties and controlling in
sects and diseases; (4) make produc
tion more consistent yea", after year by
practicing soil- and moisture-conser
vation methods, practicing syst.ematic
fallowing, growing adapted varieties,
and growing wheat only on those lands
that are well adapted for its produc
tion; (5) improve storage and market
ing conditions; (6) establish foreign
-trade relations which will make it pos
sible for the United States to compete
successfully in world wheat markets.

MO'st Importaht Practice
The most important cultural prac

tice that will help stabilize the wheat
industry in Western Kansas, according
to Doctor Myers, is summer-fallowing.
He asserted tha:t this practice is in
limited use. Except on sandy areas and
unprotected rolling land, fallow is
strongly recommended as an aid in sta
bilizing wheat in Western Kansas.
Another important practice is stub

ble-mulch or crop-residue management,
At the Dodge City Experiment Station,
stubble-mulched fallow has shown an

Increase in yield of about 2% bushels
an acre over the best block fallow.
Doctor Myers listed contour farming

as an important but little-used method
ofmoisture conservation. It gives meas
urable and significant increases in yield,
and he predicted that when and if prices
drop and rainfall cycles change, the
farmer who practices contour farming
will be well repaid.
Level terraces also are' good mois

ture-saving devices which have been
used successfully at the Spur, Tex., sta

(Continued on Page 13)

The G.·and ChalDltio,n

Gelle Rizek, Mu,;�en, won top honors at the Wichita Fat Stock Show with the
Hereford baby beef he displays here. The calf brought $2 a pound at the auctio�
which followed t�e show, the highest price ever paid for winning beef 'at the
Wichita' show.,P,urchased' by ,the Kansas State &!rm1Bureau"Muwa"\huurance
CompallY, the calf was, returned for resale. Funds ,from the_secolld'.ci'e'went
�owa ..d the deve'opment of Rock SFrlngs 4·H camp. The second price wal $}.30 a

pound, paid by Herb J. Barr and Son.s, Leoti. Gene is a freshlllan at Kllnsas $tate
.

,

Collepe.'
,
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tion for more than 20 years. 'l'hey are
useful on the oermeable soils and/or in
low-rainfall areas. Doctor Myers com
mented that some crop drowning in
Seward county brought dissatisfaction,but he pointed out that in the late thir
ties, the only crops harvested were
often in or near the terrace channels.
Listing 8 areas in which added em

phasis is needed, L. C. Williams, dean
and director of the Kansas State Col
lege Extension Service, outlined the
place of the Ex�ension Service in the
wheat industry. In reviewing Exten
sion's responstbllrties as the "educa
tional arm" of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, he said that
thruout -the years Extension has promoted many profrtable wheat production, marketing and use practices.
"Emphasis is needed," he' said, "on

the place of wheat in a balanced ag-ricultural 'program for Kansas, conser
vation of the land that grows the wheat
and in many cases rebuilding its fer
tility, improved seeding and harvestingpractices, control of insects and dis
eases, production of varieties of highquality which the trade demands, ade
quate storage and orderly marketingand, above all, utilization of wheat and
wheat products to maintain the health
and strength of Kansas people and of
our neighbors around the world."
Importance of the production of goodmilling wheats was emphasized by C. E.

Skiver, director of the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Association. Eighty percent of the' flour from Kansas wheat

goes to bakers who'have access to com
petitive flour from the Dakotas, Ne-
braska, Oklahoma and Texas.

'

"The baker is known in the trade as
a premium customer. He is in positton,'and usually will, pay more for the typeof raw material that best suits his-

needs. He wants his raw material to
machine well and to fit the standard.
baking formulas. He wants it to be untform and to make a quality product."These requirements," Skiver added,"are not difficult for the Kansas wheat
producer to meet. All our leading varie
ties, with skillful milling, produce floursthat hold their own fairly well, and tiletrend to new varieties that will mill
even better is encouraging."
How the milling industry is seekingto encourage an increased per capitaconsumption of breadstuffs was re

lated by Herman Steen, of Chicago,vice-president of the Millers' National
Federation. Flour consumption, he said,has dropped from 206 pounds in 1909 to
148 pounds per capita now.
To counteract the 40-year trend, the

millers are embarking on a long-rangeeducational publicity program.
The Dodge City meeting was sponsored by the Kansas Farm Bureau, in

co-operation with Kansas State Col
lege, the Western Kansas DevelopmentAssociation, the Kansas Wheat Im
provement Association, Kansas Pro
duction and Marketing Administration,and the Ford County Farm Bureau.
Herman A. Praeger. Claflin. Kansas
Farm Bureau president, presided.
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Harvest
of more than food

Gets Digl. Egg Average
In Sltort Season

\
ARE you satisfied with your poultry mits. He gets dual usage from hist\. program ? If not, perhaps you can 'brooder houses in that way. At theget some ideas for improving your same time the chicks receive the benefarm flock management from methods fit of clean range. Young roosters areused by Grant L. Cotner, Montgomery sold from the flock as soon as he cancounty. identify them.
When October 1 rolled around his When the pullets begin to lay lateflock of Massachusetts Red pullets had in August or early September, theybeen in the laying house a little more are transferred to 2 laying houses.than a month. And they will be lay- About 30 of. the less-promising pulletsing at a .'15 per cent clip. Thru wino. are culled at this time which leavester months they continue at that rate nearly 350'·layers. During the remainor better. They run between 75 and 80 .der of the. laying season the flock isper cent production, he says. culled often and quite. severely. Mr.But he cuts his laying season short Cotner has no room for loafers in his Iby selling the pullets about the first laying houses.of June. There are several advantages Thruout the laying, season mash andin selling pullets then, he says. In the whole oats are before the pullets at allfirst place they are in good weight. He times. Then each day they are givendoesn't wait for hot weather' to thin as much wheat and corn as they willthem down. Layers always drop in clean up. There is the program thatproduction during summer anyway, he results in high average production overnotes, and the quality of eggs usually a. comparatively short season.lowers, too. '

Mr. Cotner's laying house is quiteThere is still another angle. Mr. old. It measures 18 by 50 feet. WhenCotner points out that summer is a materials become more readily availpretty busy season around his farm. able, he intends to remodel the house.By marketing his layers early, he re- It will be expanded to a 20- by 70-footduces the amount of chores he needs house with three 20- by 20-foot units.to do during the harvest season.' The remaining 10-foot compartmentEach year Mr. Cotner buys 750 will be used for feed.straight-run chicks that are hatched Year after year the laying flocks onabout March 15. He puts them into 3 the Cotner farm show a profit.. All hisbrooder houses which he drags out to
. practices add up to good management,clean range as soon as weather per- which accounts for that profit.

• At still another difficult time in world affairs, the American
farmer has come to the rescue with a record harvest of com
and near-record harvests of wheat and other crops.
This great accomplishment assures our nation of more than

nourishment for our own people alone. It also makes it possiblefor us to supply food-and thus new hope for the future-to
millions of people abroad.
Collecting this harvest for delivery to those who need it is

the job of our nation's railroads. And this year they have performed this task faster and more efficiently than ever before.
Credit for this achievement is due to the fine cooperation of

shippers and receivers in making possible faster turn-arounds
of cars; to increased railroad operating efficiency; and to the
new freight cars, locomotives, and rail facilities the railroads
have been adding as fast as manufacturei:s could supply them.
At bottom,. though, the fact that America is able to help the

world with Iood=-and with more than food-goes back to the
system of individual enterprise and· opportunity of which both
the American farmer and the American railroads are vital parts.

*
THE RAILROAD HOUR brings you one of the world's greqt musical comediesevery Monday evening. TUNE IN, ABC Network, 8-8:45 Eastern, Mountain, and Pacific Time; 7-7:45 Central Time.

Another bucket of oats goes into the hopper 1115 Grant L. Cot!:'!er, Montgomerycounty) grinds feed ,for ·hi.·_yers.
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Ie One look at a Massey-Harris Trac
tor and you know that here is the
kind of tractor you want - powerful,
rugged, dependable.
But to actually know how good a

Massey-Harris is, get up on the seat

and drive one. Put it to any belt or
drawbar job within its power range.
Watch it take each job in its stride
. . . how it smiles at hilly land or

heavy soils . . . how it settles down
and actually lugs a little harder when
the going gets tough.
It's out in the field, too, that you

get to know the real comfort of a

Massey-Harris for sun-up to sun-down
operation - the easy steering, easy
handling, complete vision - the con-
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6 HIIDon Dollars
In FarlD Owned Honds

ARE you ready to invest in your Gov
ft ernment this fall? You will be

given a special opportunity to do
so between November 11 and Decem
ber 11. Those are the dates for a state
wide campaign to boost sales of U. S.
Government Savings Bonds.
At a special meeting in Manhattan

during October, the state advisory com
mittee on agriculture, U. S. Savings
Bond Division, completed arrange
ments for the 30-day drive this fall.
Chairman of this committee is Glenn
Johnson, state chairman of the produc
tion marketing administration.
Other members of the committee in

clude L. C. Williams, director of Exten
sion, Kansas State College; Oeorgtana
H. Smurthwaite, state home demon
stration leader, Kansas State College;
Fred Merrifield, general agent, Farm
Credit Administration, Wichita; J. C.
Mohler, secretary, State Board of Agri
culture, Topeka; Ray Teegarden, La
Cygne, master of Kansas Grange ; Gene
Fortune, president of Kansas Farmers
Union, St. Marys; Herman Praeger,
Claflin, president of Kansas Farm Bu
reau; and Raymond H. Gilkeson, To
peka, editor of Kansas Farmer, who is
in charge of publtcity.
Farmers of the nation now hold 6

billion dollars in U. S. Government
Bonds. They can be proud of the excel
lent record set by them during the war

years and the few-years since the war.

And Kansas farmers hold their full
share of these bonds.

.

But the purchase of Savings Bonds
now is jlist as important as was the
purchase of War Bonds.
Many farmers have learned that pur-

chase of Government Bonds provides
an excellent way of building up a re
serve for future farm and home im
provements. They can be' used to butld
up funds for retirement and travel.: It
is possible to provide for educational
needs of your children thru Savings
Bonds.
But perhaps even more important is

that purchase of Savings Bonds now
can be a strong factor in stabilizing qUI'
future economy. When the Government
felt· an immediate demand for funds
during the war, much was borrowed
from banks. All this, added to our debt

increasing tendencies during the thir
ties, put our national federal indebted
ness up to the 253-billion-dollar mark.
Such a national debt in the handsof

a minority is not a healthy condition.
Spreading it out over the population of
our country results in a wider invest
ment in our Government. In the last 2
years there has been a reduction of
some 30 billions 'of Federal Securities
held by commercial and reserve banks.
And there are about 51 billion dollars
in Series E, F, and G bonds held by
Americans now. Increasing the latter
figure is necessary for safety.
In the interest of this campaign,

Laird Dean, Topeka banker, will speak
to.a large group of Farm Bureau mem

bel'S who will be meeting in Topeka in
mid-November. Other farmers, too,will
be asked to take a part in this Bond-
buying drive. .

But whether or not you 'are asked,
step up to the Bond window at your
bank or post office and buy another
slice of America, another slice of se

curity.

Bigger �Ilterllational
Predictefl in Chicago

venient . and easy adjustability of
Massey-Harris tools and attachments
that make good work a matter of
course.

In the fuel tank at the end of the
day . ', . in your books at the end of
the season . . . in the year-round per
formance there's the dollars and cents

difference that means much to profits.
Low fuel and oil costs, and rugged
construction pay, off in. economical
maintenance and longer' life.

WORK has begun on the 49th Inter
national Live Stock Exposition at
Chicago, and early reports indi

cate the 1948 show should attract larger
classes than in any previous Interna
tional in nearly 50 years of its history.
The exposition, which transforms

Chicago into a great focal point of the
continent's livestock industry, drawing
nearly half a million people from the
48 states, all Canadian provinces and
foreign 'countries, is scheduled for No
vember 27 thru December 4 in the huge
International Amphitheater of the Chi-
cago Stock Yards.

.

Livestock shows thruout the conti
nent were generally larger this year,
W. E. Ogilvie, manager of the show,
announces, and this is a good barometer
of what may be anticipated at the Chi
cago exposition. The management pre
dicts entries this year will exceed the
12,500 head of animals exhibited last

year.
The International is considered by

stockmen and farmers as the high court
among all such events, where final
decisions in matters of livestock are

made. An International winning is re-

garded as the highest award exhibitors
can attain.
Premiums for the show have been in

creased this year, as breed associations
have volunteered more money' for In
ternational classes, and the prize total
of the show will exceed the usual $100,-
000 for the competitions of 4 breeds-or
'beef cattle, 11 breeds of sheep, 9 of
swine and 5 of draft horses.
The Junior Livestock Feeding Con

test fvr boy and girl feeders of fat cat
tle, swine, and sheep will again assume
its prominent place on the first day's
program.
The 26th InternationalGrain andHay

Show will bring crop samples froni 6
Canadian provinces and most of the 48
states to a world-renowned competi
tion where the "royalty" among crop
producers are crowned.
The famous International Horse

Show, another leading event of its kind,
will again provide top entertainment.
Entries for the show closed Novem

ber 1 for all livestock classes except
carloads of fat stock which may be
made up to November 20. Grain Show
entries close November 10.

Reserve Chainpion Baby Heef

IRRIGATI'ON Can Double Cro.p YieldsJ
.'

MAKE YOUR I'L,�NS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump lnstnlla- '1
non cannot be had on a few days' notice. We drill your test,
then engineer the pump express!)' for the conditions found. A

pump testing laboratory is necessary for accurate engineering.
We hare a laboratory - recognized by irrigation experts as

one of the most modernly enuinned in the entire U. S. That

is one of the reasons why WESTEHN Pumps arc so outstandingly
successful. WESTERN service is complete. We drill your well
and install your pump and also rour power plunt ,

either elec
tric motor or gas engine, completely ready to operate.

Write today
Catalog and'
dculan.

WESTERN
LAND' ROLL'IR; CO�

.

'1i�'.'IZl .',
'

HlI$tlni,l. N�",,;J.,.

A year'agG Larry Seaman,'Wilmore, won grand-champlonahlp honors at the' 5tate
...H 'Fat Stock Show, Wlchlta;'wlth on Aberdeen-Angus calf; He is a vcrscllile

.. ,.how..an;,lJtI. ,y.ar,". cam. ,.back '0 tlie 'ah_ with the H.r.f.ord,h. :hcdd. a"o.v•
; .... !C!Jt�t;.!.rv'::t:.hci1'.!�_������;���!�rry. I�" atv".nt .t Karis.s State Colleg••
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Sufety {;118mplon Safety Winner

Arden Krohn, Republic county, state
champion boy In farm-safety work for
1948. He received a gold watch from
Senator Arthur Capper thru his Kan
sas Farmer magazine for such out�
standing work. He has been a member
of his 4-H Club 5 years, completed 23
projects, won many championships.

Wanda Stalcup, Stafford county, re

ceived a gold watch from Senator Ar
\thur Capper thru his Kansas Farmer
magazine, for her outstanding work
in farm safety. She has been a mem
ber of the Corn Valley 4-H Club 5
years, has carried 25 projects, has
been county champion In 5 projects.

THE Bluellne 4-H Club, of Geary county, won top place in the 1948 Kan
sas farm-safety contest. Coached by County Agent Paul B. Gwin, the

members did everything from putting on programs and demonstrations to
getting community co-operation on fire prevention and eliminating acci
dent hazards. �
As an award they received a trip to the American Royal Live Stock Show

at Kansas City. Important stop on their way was at Topeka where they
were entertained by Senator Arthur Capper, and Ben Ludy and Gene
Shipley of WIBW, After the luncheon WIBW made a tape recording for
later broadcast of what some of the club members had to say. Also on this
broadcast were Senator Capper; Governor Carlson; J. C. Mohler, secretaryof the State Board of Agriculture, and Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of
Kansas Farmer.
Members in the picture include: Elaine Norman, Danny Drteling, Jerald

Norman. Russell Altwegg, Shirley Bragg, Leona Manz, Virginia Gfeller.
Mrs. L. \-V. Manz-Leader, Don Zumbrunn, George Wilson, Mary Ritter,Norman Manz, Dan Zumbrunn-Leader, Bill Gfeller, Noreen Altwegg,
Walter Neubauer.
Members not present when the picture was taken: Patricia Hoover, Toni

Hoover. Philip Hoover. Eva McCarty. James Kidd. Bob Zumbrunn.

Tlll·ee Gelleratiolls
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ti-�Uit,/
NEW

DELCO
REMY

BATTERY
IGNITION
fir

�rt1I
If(ldOtS

Now it's only a matter ofminutes to add
the efficiency and economy of battery

ignitton to your farm tractor. For the new Delco
Remy Battery Ignltlon Unit can usually be installed
in place of a magneto on a battery-equipped tractor
in"less than one hour. No need to tear the engine
down for the change-over .... no extra equipment
or special tools required. Moderately priced, the new

Delco-Remy Ignltion Unit brings you all these
advantages :

• EASY STARrlNG- Delivers high energy spark at
low R.P.M. That means easy starting even in cold
weather ..

• TOP PERIFORMANCE.Spark au toma ticallyadvanced
or retarded for smooth, economical engine operation.

• SEALED CONSrRUCTION-Distributor sealed against
dust. Moisture-proof Ignitron coil sealed in oil. High
tension outlets protected with elastic nipples.

• SPECIALLY BUILT fOR TRACtORS_Desi�ned by the
world's largest manufacturer of" automotive and
tractor electrical equipment for years of hard use
on farm tractors.

Tile new Oelco-Remy
Ballery Igllilion Unit and
Oelco Tractor Ba"erie.
can be obtained through
dealers and United Motors-

•

Service station••

Three generations of the J. M. Bo�'on fainll'y, Smith Center, were on hand, to showthe pr�ze lolton Poland Cbinas at the 1948 Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. J. M.lolton, center, was herdma�ter for the hogs this ye'ar at the fair altho he is .2y!'ar:s old. His .�n, Lee, left, ii now in, partnership with him' f!lnd his gralrtdson,Idly, right, Is. learning the business. The, elder Mr. lolton hal been breedingIturobred Polands since ,1912. The boar shown !n this picture wa.s .•• n�ICl!r_ and
-

, grancl·champl0l! at Kansa. 5ta'. lair. _. " '"
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Big Share' of Honors'
To'Munden 4-H Club

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSA'S CITY TULSA

'MUNDEN 4-H Club, in Republic
, county, captured the. 3 highest

livestock honors at the 16th an
nual 4-H Club Fat Stock Show inWich
ita last month. Grand championship
honors in baby beef, fat barrow and fat
'lamb went to 3 individuals in that club.
A Hereford calf owned and fed by

Eugene Rizek was judged tops in a field
'of more than 300 cattle shown by club

,...,......... ,'- members. His sister, Evelyn Rizek, won
!grand championship honors with her
Duroc Jersey hog. A total of 106 hogs
were shown. And the top fat lamb was
owned by Amos Blecha. His Southdown
entry competed in a class of 55 lambs.

.

This -unprecedented result speaks
well of the club work being done in Re
public county. H. J. Adams is county
agent there and Melvin Morley is the
club agent.
In the auction which followed the

Fat Stock Show, Gene Rizek was paid
$2 a pound for his heavy Hereford. It
was a record price for the Wichita
show. The animal was purchased by the
Kansas State Farm Bureau Mutual In
surance Company, of Manhattan. Later
the Hereford was turned back for re
sale. Herb J. Barr and Sons, of Leoti,
bought the animal the second time,
paying $1.30 a pound. Proceeds from
the second sale went toward the de
velopment of Rock Springs state 4-H
Club camp.
Evelyn Rizek's grand champion

Duroc was purchased by the Cudahy
Packing Company for 75 cents a pound.
And the grand champion lamb owned
by Amos Blecha went to J. Paul Jones,
of Wichita, at $2.40 a pound. That fig
ure represented the highest price ever

paid for the grand champion lamb at
the show.

Had Tough Competition
To win these honors, the Munden

club members competed against some
veterans in 4-H show circles. Reserve
champion baby beef went to Larry Sea-
man, Wilmore, who won top honors in
that class a year ago with an Angus.
Grand champion in the Angus group

l and competing for top honors in the
show was Larry Sankey, Sterling. His
calf was .selected as reserve champion
'in the junior show at the Hutchinson

. State Fair .

Reserve champion in the swine class
went to E. A. Gorman; Jr., of Toronto,
in Woodson county. He showed a

Hampshire barrow. Gorman has estab
lished .an excellent record in 4 succes
sive years at the show. In 1945 he had
the reserve champion barrow. The fol
lowing yea! he had both grand and re
serve champions. Last year he won his .

second grand championship.
Beth Crosley, of Pratt, had the re

-serve champion fat lamb. Showing 2
lambs in -the heavy ·.Snro)!lshire class,
she won both first and second places
and the only blue ribbons in that group.
In actual practice a deferred feed

ing program may be more practical
than feeding for top show quality. But
these young stockmen are gaining val
uable experience thru the baby beef
program. In addition to feeding calves
in this program, many also are feeding
calves according to deferred standards.
Again in the showmanship contests

Extra Wraps on Top and Bottom
Longer Knots on Line Wires Give Extra

Strength at Vital Points!
To uphold the name Sheffield as the symbol of fine quality
in steel products, extro wraps and longer knots are used
in Sheffield fence. This construction requires more steel
and it gives you more value for your fence dollar. Fence
with Sheffield. There is no better fence 'made.

SALES OFFICES: Chicago, III.; SI. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, la.; Omaha, Nebr.:·Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.;
San Antonio, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; NewOrleans, La.; Shreveport,La.

..

AMERICA'S B-EST
HYDRAULIC LOADER BUY!
Costs Less To Own • _ Operate _ •

Maintain • • Has More Outstanding
Features Than Any Similar Machine
Simplified, practical design. No framework a

hove tractor. Tested to 2850 pounds. Anac;.hes,
detaches in 3 minutes. Has single oversized,
precision machined cylinder; famous Jayhawk
automatic load leveler. New zo-foor hay crane,
3-way bulldozer, improved sweep rake artach
rnents at low cost. No other loader has all
Jayhawk advantages. Write for free. circular•.

low lrices . , ••

to a y.
WYATT MFG. CO.

Dept. 1�S1l5
Salina, Kana.a

NEW J...',L ..�L' HYDRAli�IC
J�"LOADER DIRECTION SOU·THWEST HOTELS.' I,..C.

H. GRADY MANNH,IG' R. E. MCEACHIN'
FOUNDER MANAGING DIRECTOR

Three gra.,ci champions from the same 4;.H Club in one year at the Wichita Fat
Stock Show, 'Holdlng the Southdown lamb is Amos Blecha. Owner of the Duroc
Jersey hog Is Evelyn Rlzek. Eugene Rlzek is showing the Hereford baby beef.

All are members of the Munden 4-H C.ub, in Republic county.

22 STORIES OF FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY
KANSAS CITY

the Munden 4-H Club ranked one of
their members in top position. After
winning grand championship honors
vith his fat lamb, Amos Blecha placed
ill the blue ribbon group in the sheep,
showmanship contest, and fina'ly was
named champion over 4 others in the
blue ribbon group.
Larry Seaman, who had the reserve

champion baby beef, was named cham
pion in the beef showmanship contest.
And A. E. Gorman, who showed re
serve champion fat barrow, was, se
lected as champion in the swine show
manship contest.

Best In Judging
In the livestock judging contest, top

honors went to a' team from Geary
county. Members of. this group were
Harold Biggert, Raymond Otto and
Robert Zumbrunn. 'Zumbrunn was
named. high individual in this contest.
Jackie Scott and FrankBarten,Dick

inson county, won the meat identifica
tion and judging contests. Miss Scott
was high individual girl and Jimmy
Miller, of Montgomery county, was

high individual boy.
A foursome from the Flint Hills 4-H

Club, of Butler, won first place in the
quartet contest. Members of the quar
tet are Douglas Voth, Wesley Pletcher,
Merle Krehbiel and Verle Krehbiel.
Winners in the various livestock

classes were as follows:
Cattle

LIGHT SHORTHORNS: Floyd Crocket,
Kinsley, 1st; Eugene Visser, Riley, znd.
HEAVY SHORTHORNS: Estel Schul tis,

Great Bend, 1st and grand champion of
Shorthorns; Gorman Bratenbaugh, Belpre,
2nd and reserve champion of Shorthorns.
HEAVY HEREFORDS: Eugene Rlzek,

Munden, 1st, champion of Herefords and
grand champion of all fat cattle.
MEDIUM HEREFORDS: Larry Seaman,

Wilmore, 1st, reserve champion of Here
fords and, reserve champion of all fat cat
tle.
LIGHT HEREFORDS: Joan Halbleib,

Brownell, 1st.
HEAVY ANGUS: Larry Sankey. Sterling,

1st, and champion of Angus.
MEDIUM ANGUS: 'Bar-bara Ericson, Mar

quette, 1st, and reserve champion of Angus.
LIGHT ANGUS: Bill Schrock, Kiowa, 1st;

Evelyn Rlzek, Munden, 2nd.
Swine

POLAND CHINA: Bill Gfeller. Junction
City, 1st; Lawrence Voth, Walton, 2nd.
DUROCS: Evelyn Rrzek, Munden, 1st, and

grand champion.
. .

CHESTER WHITE: Eugene Murphy,
Munden, "l.st ; Hobert Rizek, Belleville, 2nd.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA: Gary nsi-

quest, Wilsey, Lst. '

HAMPSHIRES: E. A, Gorman, :Jr., Tor
onto, 1 st. and reserve champion of all hogs.
OTHER BREEDS: Eldon Hagan. Wich

ita, 1st; Danny Mac Taylor, St. .Jonn, 2nd.
Sheep

HEAVY SHROPSHIRE: Beth Crosley,
Pratt, 1st and 2nd.
LIGHT SHROPSHIRE: Janice McClure,

Walton, 1st.
..

HEA.VY SOUTHDOWN: Amos Blecha,
Munden, 1st, and grand champion.
LIGHT SOUTHD.0WN: Herman Popp,

Haven, 1st. ,'.. '

HEAVY HAMPSHIRES: Richard Kasitz,
Walton, 1st.
LIGHT HAMPSHIRES: Maurice McClure,

Walton, 1st.
.

HEAVY CROSSBRED: Lawrence Yoder,
Walton, 1st.

_ LIGHT CjlOSSBRED: Charles Helser,
Ramona, IBt�. -.

.
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Uttle Tot.
Stories

How Can One?

My 6-year-old stayed all day the
first day of school. That evening, I
asked him what he had learned that
day,. He said, "Oh, nothing, you can't
expect me to learn anything when I
can't read and write."-By Mrs. W. A.
D.

Quarts of Bugs
Little' Kay's mother was music di-

. rector in the primary department of.
the Sunday school which they at
tended. One Sunday morning' as they
were preparing to go Little Kay said,
"Mother, let's sing' that song today
that tells about the 'quarts of bugs.' "
Naturally, her mother was puzzled

and..could not imagine or find out the
song to which she referred. Finally,
several weeks later' as they were sing
ing a song containing the line, "The
courts above." little Kay said, "That's
-tt mother, that's the one that says;
'quarts of bugs.' "-By Mrs. F. D. P.

An Awful Drop
Little Max was ill one Sunday morn

ino,- and his parents told him he was
'unable to go- to Sunday school. He be
came frantic and cried. He. said,
"Daddy, I have to go.or they wiU throw
me in the furnace." No amount of talk
ing'would change his mind or console
him. '

At last, the father called the child's
teacher and asked her whether she
could think what she might have said
that gave Max such an idea. Finally,
she remembered that the remark she
had made was, "If you are absent 3'
Sundays, you win be dropped from the
register."-By Mrs. F. D. P.

Not Diplomatic
Little Jean, aged 4, after being cor

rected, spoke rather abruptly to her
mother. A neighbor standing near said,
"Jean; you shouldn't speak to your
mother like that. You should be more

diplomattc." Jean quickly answered,
"I don't want to be diplomatic, I want

� to be a Democrat."-By Mrs. H. M.

Too Polite

Little Jimmie always made a su
preme effort to be polite; One day the
landlord came to visit. After staying a
while, he said, "WeI!, Jimmie, I think
I'd better go home." To which, Jimmie
said, "That's perfectly all right, Mr.
Jensen, you just go ahead."-By Mrs.
E.J. S.

-Not Me!

My s'ster. and her small daughter
from California were visiting me. In

discussing traffic regulations there, sis
ter said, "You have to drive a certain
speed or the cops will pinch you." The
small daughter spoke up quickly say
ing, "Well, they wouldn't pinch me, I'd
roll up the window."-ByMrs.W.F.M.

Mine Too!

A little 2-year-old was given a piece
of watermelon from which the black
seeds had been removed. She looked up
at her mother and said, "I wanted the
raisins left in mine, too!"-By Mrs.
F. S.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Too Beautiful

A few weeks ago, my cousin and her
attractive, curly-haired, 3-year-old boy
were shopping in a store. Another shop
per as she walked by said. "What lovely
curls!" The boy looked up at her' and
said, "What a beautiful child."-By
Mrs. A. M.

Like Cattle on a

lliousand -Hills .."
Yes, What?

My 3-year-old grandchild and his
mother were taking a plane trip. After
looking 'about and apparently thinking
things over, he exclaimed, "Mother,
what's the airplane standing on ?"-By
Mrs. E. M..

.

T.hese stoi'ies were contributed by
women readers at Kansas Farmer.
Anyone may contribute true stories.
The Btiitor,

The efficient operating rancher always knows where
his cattle or sheep are grazing ... whether it is
necessary to move them from one range to another
.. , also their location when ready to sort and ship.
Likewise, the railroad knows at all times where

thousands of stock cars are located and the exact
position of its moving trains. Union Pacific's freight
train movements have been marvelously improved
and stepped up due to centralized traffic control; the
dispatching of trains .by electric signal and switch
control from a central point or dispatcher's board.

THe installation of several hundred miles of this
centralized traffic control has recently been com

pleted between Salt Lake City and Daggett. Cali
fornia . . . between Pocatello, Idaho and Rieth,
Oregon. This means f�ster schedules and greater
efficiency in handling livestock movements.

LITTLE BOY, ASLEEP
"'hat's so pathetic about two

scuffed shoes
Tossed there, beside a little boy's

bed?
His worn blue jeans with flapping'

'"

pocket,
Unbuttoned shirt pulled over his

head!

Today he learned, life's not-all fun.
lie championed his teacher on

the way home.
A bruise on his cheek, deep cuts

on his 'knees,
The price he paid for thoughts

of his own.

We would not have him a "fraidy
cat,

"

Shouting "Mama," and running
for home,

But, oh how we yearn to ease

some of the hurts
Of that long, hard road he must

travel alone.
-Camilla Walch Wilson.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Serving the Nation's Greatest Livestock Producing and Processing Areas

Will Fly 0 Id �attle Trails

Convenient
LoW Cost,

Flock Wortntng
Dr. Salsbury'sWORMIX
Removes large roundworms and cecal worms

for improved egg production
New flock wormer for chickens and turkeys.
• SAVES TIME-Just sprinkle mi::ed
concenrrare on mash.
• ECONOMICAL-Costs only Y2 cent
per bird in large flocks.

'

• EASY ON BIRDS-No loss in egg production or growth rate.

Buy Dr. Salsbury's WQRMIX [rom yourhatchery, drug or fced store today. If youprefer individual rrearrncnr, ask for Dr.
Salsbury's ROTA-CAPS.

OR SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charle. City, Iowa

When you need poultry medicines ask 'or
;'�.. int' !:'armers 1'1101...- pla,!s for the Cattle Trail tour coming up November 16 and17. Seated at left is Forrest Watson, Thomas, Okla., president of the Nationalflying Farmers. In tl1e center is Ailift Neel, Windom, president of the Kansas club,and at right is Starr Nelson, Delta, Colo. William Janssltn, McPherson, stands inback. Mr� Nel�on drove catt!e over. the troll from Texas to DodQe City 6,S years.' . .:

.
.. ':.;-

_

� ago. ���;i�f1;':4"1::���:��:.{:�::� .�(.�!:l;··J·;:� ..!�;'�'r.
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Ready for
Christmas?
FROSTY Ilights and long evenings at home re

mind us that Christmas is just around the cor:
nero Busy fingers can make gifts ror family

and friends. We offer 8 patterns to keep your fin
gers busy until the holiday.
Why not relax at home, avoid the shopping

crowds, consider the needs of relatives and friends
and make the gifts. Every year is one for hand
made gifts. Your name will be blessed every time
these good-Iookmg ar-ticles are used. Cluistmas
gifts made by the giver, forever carry a more per
sonal touch than any others. They will mean a

great deal to the person who receives them and
will be valued both as a token of friendship and for
the time and thought that have gone into them.
Now is the time to plan the gifts and the time to

make them. Bits of colored yarns, pine cones and
green ca.n be used to make ornaments and to deco
rate the door and mantel as well. A bit of ingenuity
and some long-time planning will do the trick.
There soon may be howling winds and snow

drifts but there will be fun and cheer within by the
fire for the giver who puts her time and affection
into something made with her own hands.

No. 861. You're bound to look pretty in this pill
box hat. The set costs little when you crochet it.
Smart in corde 01' 4 strands of cotton, Complete
directions for crocheting hat and bag,

No. 958, Handsome gloves crocheted in no time,
They are done in 2 pieces, whipped together in
color. Easy gloves, crocheted in double string. Pat
terns come in small. medium and large sizes.

No. !i80. This roller hat goes to school and dates,

By Flol·ellce �lcKiuney

too. There's a bag to match. What's more, a gtrl
can crochet it all by herself.

No. 7456. A most useful jerkin. Very popular
for all the young girls. Just one easy-to-crochet
straight piece. Two sizes, 12 to 14 and 16 to 18.

No. 787. An all-time favorite pineapple design is
as easy as it is lovely. This new crochet is espe
cially suitable fOI' beginners. Directions for 2 sizes.

No. 806. Party apron which will sparkle over '861
your best dress. Crocheted in double crochet and
chain' stitch. Looks like eyelet embroidery. Com
plete directions.

No. 582. Attractive doilies in star design for
table or buffet, Beautiful used Singly or in sets, in
No, 30 cotton or string. Directions for 2 sizes.

No. 527. Yes, this doll is as big as her 3-year-old
mistress and real as can be . , , 32 inches tall with
yarn eyelashes and hair to braid, Can weal' out
grown size 3 clothes. Pattern has transfer of doll
only

582
.�. 527,:,

80p

Send 20 centH for eaeh pllttcFn. Write
to the NeedleworJe 't1dltor, Kal1Hlt •

FllrnlQr, '11(il)OI�".
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Get a shears and scissors sharpener.
One will last a lifetime. For cutting
rayon and silk crepes and other fine.
110ft materials. sharp shears are neces

sary.

chalk on rayons and cottons as wax

will melt and stain. Either chalk or

wax may be used on woolens.
Homemaking

I

Goofl G.ulle Is G••�.I I�ntlllg It is Important to have a well-padded
ironing board and sleeveboard. Pad the
sleeveboard base and the board, Many
times you can usc this base more con-

. venlently than the large Ironing board.
If you don't have a slceveboarrl, a

tlght.ly rolled towel can be used for
prcsstng sleeves.

Oct or make a tailor's cushion Cor
pressing armhole, neck and collar
seams. A nrm, well-shaped shoulder
pad will se rve very nicely.

face. POll I' thin white sauce over and
around rabbit. Bake In moderate oven

(3500 F,) for about 2 hours or until
tender.

"ollr Sewhlg T .... 11Ii
Use shears with at least a 6-lnch

blade and a curved handle for a more
comfortable grip.
Use small sc ls so rs for clipping

notches, threads and buttonholes. Use
pinking shears for pinking all seams.

Your cutting instruments must be
sharp. Never use shears for cutting
paper, It dulls them quickly, Keep
shears and scissors clean and well
oiled at the screw, for easy action.

Use tailor's chalk for marking hems,
tucks, darts. It disappears when Ironed.
lise white chalk on dark fabrics, col
ored chalk on light, Be sure to use

THE game-eatlng season is with us.

It brings new fiavora to the dining
table, joy to. the hunter and Interest

to the home cook, Some wild birds, es
pecially of the larger varieties, have a

I'atqer strong flavor and a method of
removing it is desirable. One 'method
is to soak the bird In a fairly strong
solution of salt water to which a table
spoon of soda has been added, Ordi
narily, follow directions for cooking
chickens of comparable size. Game
birds, however, are usuallymuch leaner
than domestic birds and fat should be

. added to prevent the meat from drying
out In the cooking process.

01", nll�ln.·!iI!iI-a l'lny
This new playlet entitled, "Big

Bustness. Of the Doings of the Cul
ture Club," Is something extra spe
ctal, we feel. It iil writ.ten as a

take-off on womens clubs and is
all 'in poetry. The re are 5 charac
ters, Mrs. Chairman, Mr!'!. Meek,
Mrs. Broadbeam, ,'\ttrs. Chat ter and
Mrs. Hine Mighty. The club meet

ing takes place in Mrs. Broad
beam's home. so setting may be
slmp!e and stage properties easy
to obtain.
It is humorous, witty and the

audience will love it. Suf ta.hle for
any size group. Can be presented
in large or small auditortum. To
get this playlet, send 10 cents to
the Farm Service Edit()T, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

A piece of organdy, dampened
slightly. serves well as a pressing cloth
as you sew. It Is easy to handle and its
transparency enables you to follow

ChfJ.!k marks, On rayon fabrics, which
can t stand much heat, use dampened
tissue paper for presslng.

Use a sponge lor dampening the
pressing cloth. Use a small, clean
paintbrush to dampen seams on fabrics
which are liKely to water spot.

2 young phea"ants
""It alld )IOI')ICr
:1 tablcNpoon8
hllttor

a .IICCH hncon
:1 tabloHllflfln8
flollr

111& �IIIIH water
I CUI' Hour crORIII

Saaand peppel' the birds in�de and I���������������������������������������������������outside. Roll in flour. With toothpicks I
pin the bacon slices across the breast.
Pour water in roaster, arrange pheas
ant and roast 30 minutes In moderate
oven (3250 F.) basting fre�uently withmelted butter and water. Add sour
cream and roast for another hour, bast
ing until well done,

n"08t Pheo",,".t
L young pheasant
Z bacon slices
2 CllP8 bread

2 table81100n.
melted butter

11& teaHlloon Halt
erumbs IlIlppe.r
tolLblespoon hot water to
mlneed onion mnlaten

8nlt and pepper

Wash bird and dry thoroly. Salt and
pepper inside and outside. Mix crumbs,
onion, butter, lh teaspoon salt, pepper
and hot water to make dressing. Stuff
pheasant with dressing and pin bacon
slices on breast. Roast in moderate
oven (3250 F.) for about 1% to 2 hours.
Cover during first part of roasting.'
Baste with hot water and juices during
roasting time.

nfU,st 'Vil" D"c'�
Wild rice with roast wild duck is

traditional and delicious. Wild rice is
a luxury and not to be found in all gro
cers' shelves. If you can find it and
wish to serve a real company dinner,
make a wild-rice 'dressing. Otherwise
ordinary rice will be a good substitute.
Use it instead of bread crumbs.

HEATER
Gives you MORE HEAT

at LESS COST
Model.DC 750,' the Gnlbenon J..oW-BOY. Concealed
fuel tank, vIsIble fuel gauge, bumldlfler, dlal-tnl4l burner control,
autollU\tlc aIr-focI ratIo control, bums No.- 1 or No. 2 fuel ott.
kerosene or dIstillate. Flnlsbed In attractive, hent-reslstant brown
IlDamel. FACtPRY INSTALLED RHEOSTAT - CONTROLLED
BLOWER THAT PUTS THE HEAT ON THE FLOOR ST.-\'ND.-\'Rll

EQUIP�fENT WITH LOW-BOY l\IODEL.

Thi� new, handsome, natural draft, oil burning cir
culator will give you years of safe, comfortable"

heat you have,always wanted. You'll getmore heat

and greater economy with the patented Clean-Flame
burner. No wicks to trim, no fumes, odor or muss
in any of the Guiberson models.

wild duek
salt and PCIII,cr

2 or a bacon sttees
water

Sprinkle both inside and outside of
ducks with salt and pepper. Stuff with
Wild-rice dressing, or plain-rice dress
ing. Fasten bacon slices on breast with
toothpicks. Cover bottom of roaster
with hot water, place stuffed duck in
roaster, covel' tightly and roast in mod
erate oven (3500 F.) for 1% to 2 hours
depending on age and size. Remove
cover for the last 15 to 20 minutes for
browning.

Wil,I·Rice "'·f.�ssi''''fI

$149.95

Model DC-500,
the cream of the heat�r erop.
Operates with naturui dmJt elr
eutatton, buUt-in hmuldlJier, beuu
tllul flnlsb lind design.

Perfect Comfort More Heat Less Fuel

See these efficient, high-output heaters at y0U!I"
dealers or send for colorful, descriptive literature.

Manufactured by the Guiberson Corporation, Dal
las, Texas,

Distributed by Jenkins Wholesale Division
2100 Wyandotte, Kansas City, Mo.

$99.95
1 cup wild rice
3 tablespoons
butter

salt and '1lepllcr

% CUll chopped
green onion

I grcen pepper,
cil01111011

Cook or steam rice according to di
rections on box. Mix remaining ingre
dients with cooked rice and stuff duck .

.

Ordinary rice ,may be substituted.

D",td, Ovell q,,"n ,

Roll quail in c?mbination of flour

�nd cornmeal. Salt: and pepper thoroly,
mside and outside. Place a moderate
amount of fat in a Dutch oven and
heat piping hot, Brown birds quickly
on both sides. Then add a little water,
turn fire low and simmer for one hour.

JEKICINS
ATTENT ION DEAL.ERS
Attractive terrttories are available. Wrtte today for dealer
prices and specifications.

Model R-200,' Dealer .. ,
_ .

nil uU-burnh', MI,f\Vt'! hcah�r tlr

ull-�tfJel oo"strut,ttuu USM;\i'u,thu: ou
tht\ hcut nulla,Uun 1,.rhu'lld". )h'�
.."tl'''' ", MI,OOO "'I'll I,,,r nour,

I rl1bblt
"A, CUI' 1I0llr
1 toaapoon Hllit

S 11111'.

I t01'"IUUHl HU",'O
!I IlIhlll"II""IIH fill
S .trlp. bneon

w,tllto HnUllO

Street ', , .............•......... '�'.' ..

City .. State . . ...\\'lth..ut grlll .••... $39.95
With !trill. . $59.95

Disjoint rabhlt fOl' serving.Mix flout',
salt and I:jag(r II} a bowl, coat the rabbit
p1ellell wttt.. tbe ml.xture. ll1�y In a little
fllt ".'�ntt",�rdw,n:--on. !�th" Si!l�fl. Pla,OQ
ra}ll)lt Ir. co,lIlI(\l'ol&, 'laY'baoon oyel' sur-

,

I

JINKINS WHOLESALE DtYI,SION
2' 00 W)'cllulott. Kansas ¢ity, Mo.

-- -�-��-�----
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With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are 'You troubled by distress of fe
male functional monthly dlsturb
arices? Docs It make you feel so
nervous. cranky, restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such times'? Then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable.
Compound to reneve such symp
toms! Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Plnkham's Compound Is what

. Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's Com
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compound Is very
effective to relieve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
=-wuen due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

lense •••

FOR POULTRY
At all progressive
dealers everywhere

HEALTHY, MEATY POULTRY
INCREASE PROFITS

Older folks

say it's

common

,

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative to
relieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensa

tions, and does not cause a rash. Try
NR-you will see the difference. Un
coated or candy coated-their action
is dependable, thorough, yet gentle as

millions of NR's have proved. Get a

25c box and use as directed,

To get more eggs with harder
shells, hens with stronger
bones and perfect feathering,
feed well.give plenty of fresh
water, and keep Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell before your flock
all the time,

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Cough
Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & Tar
Cough Compound

Buy United States Savings Bonds

•

•

Rural Women Meet

Homemaking

,Discuss Common. Goal and Understanding
By VERA TIIOMPSON, Kansa« Farm Bureau

Thanksgiving Table Frills

MEETING to discuss common goals
and better understanding be
tween the people of different

lands, the Country Women's Council
held its annual session recently in
Tulsa, Okla. Present were representa
tives from constituent societies in
Puerto Rico, Hawaii and most of the
states of the Nation. Kansas, Missouri,
Colorado, Iowa, Oklahoma, the Dako
tas, Nebraska. Illinois, Ohio and Indi
ana were represented by delegations of
Farm Bureau women, the Women's
Progressive Farmers' Association
home 'demonstration units, UNESCO
groups and state units of the Farm
Homemakers Guild. Other states sent
delegates from home economics clubs,
farm and garden associations and simi
lar groups. On the national scale, there
were delegates from the Associated
Women of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, "the National Home Dem
onstration Council and the National
Master Farm Homemakers ·Guild. The
total.registration was .650 rural women
leaders.
The CountryWomen's Council, which

is the United States' branch 'of the in
ternational organization called the As
sociated CountryWomen of theWorld,
was addressed at its final session by
Mrs. Raymond Sayre, Ackworth, Ia.
Mrs. Sayre was elected president of
the international body at its Amster
dam conference last year. The head
quarters office is in London. The A. C.
W. W, now is composed of 5% million
members representing 25 nations.
Speaking to the assembly, Mrs. Sayre

sketched a skillful word' picture of to
day's farm woman as a world citizen,
who no longer confines her patriotism
to one land. Having returned recently
from a tour thru the European coun
tries, Mrs, Sayre is well informed of
the plight of those war-ravaged lands;
but Instead of repeating those often
told facts of desperation, hunger and
want, she concentrated on the ways in
which American women can extend
helping hands,
Pleading earnestly for a common

goal and a common loyalty, Mrs, Sayre
decried nationalism as the curse of our
world. She described a wider world as
the practical ideal which must super
sede narrow nationalism and limited
interests if a peaceful world is to be
come a reality.
Special guests of the mooting were 2

women from the Netherlands, both of
whom gave talks.In English. They are
Mrs. A. Dethmera-Bouwer, of Gro
ningen, and Mrs, Rieha Oud, who was
born in South Africa but now lives in
Haarlem.
Aaltje Dethmers-Bouwer, widow of

the late Captain Dethmers, is the
mother of 3 children. Her husband died
of wounds received on the day of the
German invasion. Since his death, she

has co.ntinued to operate their 160-acre
farm. The raising of fine dairy cattle
breeding stock is the main interest on
their farm, but grain, sugar beets, hay
and fodder also are raised.
During the past year, Mrs. Dethmers

Bouwer has served as vice-chairman of

Mrs. Raymond Sayre

the pzovinctal organization of Dutch
country women (the Bond Van Platte
landsvrouwen), She also was chairman
of rural women's. exhibits for Gro
ningen's great fair in honor of Queen
Wilhelmina's 50 years of rule, and she
is an active community leader in the
village of Mlddelatum as well as a
member of a large co-operative cream
ery at Bedum.
A tall, stately woman, Mrs, Deth

mers-Bouwer's fair coloring and blue
eyes were enhanced by a simply-de
signed attractive blue dress. She spoke
feelingly of the cordiality she had met
in America since her arrival by plane
on September 25, in New York.
Asked to comment on her observa

tions of our country, she said, "I think
you do not take as good care of your
land as we do. You see, we have been
farming our soil intensively for hun
dreds of years. We have to give it the
best of care." .

Very popular with. the group was
vivacious, young Mrs, Oud who talked
delightfully and humorously of her ex
periences and of the friendship of the
Dutch women for their American
neighbors. She painted clear word pic
tures of the great differences between
our daily lives and those of the farm
women in. Holland.

We will send the directions for making the decorations on this Tha.:ksgiving
talile. Save this picture as it ,.j.i11 not be repeat!tc4 In the leaflet. Se_nd 3 .:'!_nts to

.

th" Farm Service �dl�or, Kan�as. FI1r:",er, Topeka� .. _ _
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Homemaking
I

pods, pine cones, gourds of various
sizes and colors, acorns, sumac heads,
calico corn and strawberry popcorn.
All these odds and ends and others too
which may be native in your commu
nity can be combined into unusual
charm strings.
Leave some of the pods and seeds in

their natural colors, others may be
, painted in gay colors which blend well
together.

'

Try, orange, yellow, 2 or -g'
shades of green, a little' blue-green and'
some natural colors for an attractive'
'arrangement.

.

Small tubes of oil paints, some giit
and silver dust in packets and brushes
suchas small children use in school-are
suitable for the job of painting the
plants and seeds.
To make the work easier on the

hands, use an awl and a pair of small
pliers for pulling the needle thru. Use

,

a good strong needle and some waxed
cord. Then hang by the fireplace, next
the door frame either outside or in or
near your kitchen window. You'll have
the feeling of having created some

thing.

Ingel!uity Is tile Triek

DON'T envy the owner -of a unique
charm stri.ng ... make one your
self. Few are the people who do

not have all or most' of the materials
right in their garden or community.
Some of the plants and seeds will be
found along the roadsides or in the
woods. With ingenuity, all sorts of ar
rangements can be made for charm
strings' as well as the more-ordinary
winter bouquets.
Among the most-adaptable mate

rials for either are milkweed pods, cat
tails, dried grasses, bittersweet, sumac,
pine cones, rose hips, yucca leaves,
evergreen twigs and buckbrush. From
the garden one can cut and dry globe
amaranth before the first frost. When
live-forever is .In full bloom cut and
arrange the stems in water. As the
water evaporates, the clusters will be
gin to dry. Later they may be com

bined with other fall treasures from
the out-of-doors. Beggar's gold or

money-wort is a favorite plant for win
ter bouquets for it offsets darker
leaves and grasses.
For charm strings, gather the seed

Nesco products include kerosetle
ranges, pressure pans, stainless
steel utensils, enameled ware,
tinware, galvanized u/are, dec
oratedkitchell containers, electric,
roasters, electric ranges and
heaters. Look/or tbe Nesco label!

N£SCO
Fuel O.iI Heater
Quality-built by the, makers
of famous Nesco Kerosene
Ranges, Electric Roasters
and Housewares, this Nesco
Fuel Oil Heater assures you
complete heating satisfac
tion, night and day, year in
and year out. Amazingly effi
cient dual-flow heat output
is provided through the top
grille and reflect-doors
(when open) - plus floor
level heat from the exclusive
heat directing synchronized
louvres. Many other features
provide unusual economy,
ease of operation and con

venience. See the Nesco Fuel
Oil Heater at your dealer's
today!

>l'
A" Patell ill Time

IF THE linoleum in front of the sink,
stove or door is worn thru or torn,
you can patch it easily and quickly.

Before starting work gather the tools
needed--a razor blade or very sharp
knife, a scrap of linoleum, a patch of
heavy cloth such as pillow ticking or

denim, glue, household cement or lino
leum glue.
Carefully cut out the worn parts of

the linoleum with the sharp knife or

razor to make as smooth lines as pos
sible. Follow the design of the pattern
in. cutting the patch so that it will
match and :(it exactly into the hole in
the linoleum on the floor.
Now cut a piece of cloth about 3

inches larger than the prepared hole.
Spread glue on the back of the linoleum
around the hole; also on the patch of
linoleum and the cloth. Let stand a. few

IIminutes, then apply a second coat of
glue to both cloth and linoleum. Press
the floor linoleum onto cloth patch and
then fit the patch into place. Apply
weights and let it stand until perfectly
dry.

'

.If linoleum is only broken or cracked
it can be. repaired by gluing a heavy
cloth patch to the ,back. Then apply
weight until dry. ,

If the linoleum is glued to the floor,
omit the cloth patch and glue the lino-
leum patch directly to the floor.

'

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND. STAMPING ( O.
DEPT. u-u, 270 N. TYiELFTH STREET, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

New, in Patterlls

THANKSGIVIN2 packages Red Star Dry
G SWEET ROLLS

Yeast 1 cup lukewarm water� cup warm water 2 eggs. beatenJs cup sugar S%, •

2 cu�s sifted flour (approx.teasPOons salt
0,.. Imately)

p�:s�::�i :ackages Red Star D
.... cup shortening

lUkewarm w
to ,3 minutes. Plac rYI Yeast in lh cup w

add to this ar�r In a large bow] Sf Y2 cup Sugar sah an:; Water.
weU Add miXture. Add bcat�

IT yeast solutio;' 'ho an J cup
rCm�jndcr �eJ��d and COO!cd Sh�r�;;� an� ,ha,lf the fl��J�ghly' andhoard and knc �r and nux well. PI'

mg. BUrnng vj�orous'J mIXing
place in grease

a for 3 minmcs
ace dOugh On JighlJ

Y. Add

:�adll�Cj;:�cc�n w�r�;jac�r��� 4�0�1�%��C \���o S�����' �a�f':;��
let risc in w=sccnts. Or braids PIa

InUtes. Puncn dOugh ,�g. Cover
(3750 F.) 20

rrn Il/ace for 45 mi
ce On greased bakin .�wn and

minUtes. Makes 3 d
nutes. Bake in

g S CCt and
oZen rolts. mOderate Oven

900S--You can .make this cunning
frock in no time at all. Bodice and skirt
are each in one piece. Panty pattern
included. Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6 requires
I%, yards of 39-inch material; "h yard
contrasting 39-inch fabric.
902S--Smart outfit for the young'

girl, a suspender skirt, wide waistband,
cute blouse. Sizes 6 to 14. Size 10
jumper requires 21,i yards of 39-inch
material; blouse 114 yards of 35-inch
material.
9499--Gl'amorous housecoat with

sweeping princess lines in front and
back-sweep gathers. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 requires 6 yards of 39-inch
material.
4824--Slimming 2-piecer with smart

.bow and scallops. Sizes 12 to 20 and
30 to 42. Size 16 requires 3% yards of
39-inch material.
944S-Suitable for any occasion, any

fabric. It serves both at home and
away. 'Has a set-in band to slim' the
waist. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
3lA! yards of 39-inch material. '

�
RED STAR:·,
DRY YEAST.

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Get acquainted with
RED STAR by baking these delicious Thank,giving
Sweet Rolls. Your Family I.vililove them."

To obtain any pattern send 25 cents to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Tupeka



STARTING the cure at the bone IS w at makes the Morton Way ofcuring meat so sure. It's at the bone area where bone-taint, off
flavor" and souring are most likely to develop. The Morton Way helps
stop them before they ever get a chance to start.

And it's this simple to do. Dissolve Morton's Tender Quick in
water for a fast-acting curing pickle. Pumped into the meat with a ,

Morton's Meat Pump, this immediately starts the cure INSIDE - gives
you a feeling of security and a certainty of results you get only with
this method.

'Here's why Morton Cureel Hams taste' ,BeHer
After starting the cure at the bone, rub the
outside with Morton's Sugar Cure. This sugar
curing salt strikes in, curing toward the center,
and gives your meat a rich, old-fashioned,
wood smoke flavor.
The result of this double-acting cure

from the INSIDE out and from the
OUTSIDE in - is the best tasting,
best keeping meat you've ever had -

mouth-watering goodness, sweet-as-a
nut flavor-no bone taint-no waste.

Try the easier, simpler, safer Morton
Way yourself this year. Morton Salt
Co., 120 S. La Salle se, Chicago 3, Ill.
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F. F. A. Meets in Kansas City
.

Kansas Mem,bers Play Im.portanu Parts

By HELEN ANKENY

NOVEMBER 14 to 19 will find Kan
sas City filled with 15,000 or 20,000
farm youth,' all members of the

. national organization of Future Farm
ers of America, largest.organization of
farm boys in the world. These boys will
come from 47 states, Puerto Rico, and
Hawaii to attend the gigantic 20th an
niversary celebration. Indications are
that too program will be one of the best
in F. F. A. history.
Speakers of national and interna

tional prominence are scheduled to ad
dress the group. Among them will be
the French ambassador to the United
states, Henri Bonnet.
-

The 5-day convention will see sev
eral other outstanding entertainment
features. including General Motors'
"Previews of Progress," a stage show
presenting new developments in sci
ence.
Kansas Future Farmers will play an

active role in that convention. Repre
senting more than 5,200 Future Farm
ers in the wheat state, will be John
Gigstad, of the Effingham F. F. A.
chapter, and Robert Greve, of the
Harper chapter, who have been named
official delegates to the convention. As
delegates, Gigstad, president of the
Kansas F. F. A, Association, and Greve,
immediate vice-president, will partici
pate in the national House of Delegates
meeting which formulates policies and
transacts essential business of the na
tionalorganization,
Lon Dean Crosson, member of the

Minneapolis chapter, and treasurer of
the Kansas F. F. A. ASSOCiation, and
Carldon Broadbent, Beloit chapter, and
state F. F. A. reporter, have been
named as delegate alternates.

Two Top Representatives
Representative of the $1,599,888.56

the Kansas Future Farmers have in
vested in farming programs, will be
William G. Schrock, Kiowa, and Norris
Maydew, Lebanon, recommended by
the state association as candidates for
the American Farmer degree. Appli-
cations for Schrock and Maydew have
been approved by the National F. F. A.
Board of Trustees' and the National
F. F. A. Advisory Council, and will be
voted upon at the national House of
Delegates meeting, held in. connection
with the convention. If the Kansas boys
are succcessful, the degree will be con
ferred upon them at the Monday night,
November 15, convention meeting.
Schrock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Schrock, Kiowa, is a member of the
Kiowa F. F. A. chapter, and has served
that chapter as treasurer and presi
dent. Enrolling in Vocational Agricul
ture in 1943, he took his farm training
under the supervision of Allen Sta
rosta, instructor in the Kiowa high
school.
During 1943 and 1944 he bought 60

acres of land and in addition 10 acres
in ,1945 from his father for $8,500. At
present he has the debt reduced to
$2,610.
He farms 100 acres of wheat land,

which he rents for one-third share in
the wheat crop, and an additional 110
acresis rented and farmed in partner
ship with a neighbor. Expenses are
shared equally by both. In farming the
ground, Schrock uses his, father's trac
tors and rarm machinery in exchange
for farming his rather's land without
pay.

'

Graduating from high school in 1947,
Schrock now owns 8 purebred Aber
deen-Angus heifers, one nurse cow, 12

William G. Schrock, m�mber of Kiowa
Future Farmer chapter. and candidate
for the American Farmer degree. Ad.

viser, Allen Staro.ta.

feeder calves, one-third interest in a
$1,000 bull, and 2 Hereford steers he is
'fitting to show. He hopes to establish
a purebred Angus cow herd of about
40 head.
The feeder calves and Angus heifers

were bought with profits made on
wheat and cattle marketed. He has had
.a fine experience in buying, feeding,
and marketing large numbers of beef
cattle.
Since his enrollment in Vocational

Agriculture, he has made a total gain
in net worth of $11,524.26.
In addition to his farm activities,

William took an active part in high
school and leadership activities, and
lettered in football, basketball, and
track.
Young Maydew is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kermit Maydew, of near Lebanon,
and was a student in Vocational Agri
culture at the Lebanon high school,
with Don Hall as his instructor and
F. F. A. adviser. He graduated in 1946.

Increased Net 'Vorth
At the time of enrolling in Voca

tional Agriculture in 1942, Maydew
had 7 breeding ewes, a half interest in
a Hampshire ram, and one work colt,
with a total net worth of $162. At the
time of his application for the Ameri
can Farmer degree, Norris had a net
worth of $6,726.36.
Using the 7 ewes, he built up his

range ewe flock from year to year, us
ing the money made from the sale of
lambs to buy more ewes. At present he
has 36 range ewes, one Hampshire ram, :

and 28 spring lambs.
In 1943, Norris used an $18 credit

won in a Duroc.judgtng contest to buy'
a Duroc gilt, and he now has 2 Duroc
sows and 10 pigs. In additton to his
sheep and hog projects, he owns 7 head
of Hereford cattle, one Shorthorn cow,
which he is fitting for show, and one
Holstein milk cow, all purchased with
money made from the sale of crops. He
plans to establish a herd of 20 Hereford
cows and market the 'calves as creep
fed beeves. He also owns 2 draft horses

Please Be Careful!

THE tragic death of a young' farmer was discovered by a neighbor, who
came upon a tractor overturned' in a ditch. Apparently, the drtver was

-attempting to drive thru a ditch- into a field, having crossed the road from
. the opposite side. The tractor overturned, pinning the driver underneath.
This type of accident is so often fatal.

.

,A 17-year-old farm youth was caught on the moving beIt of a feed �
grinder, carried along by the belt in which he became entangled, and "

thrown against a barn and a tractor. He grasped the moving belt instead"�J � . �

of waiting for it to stop, when' it' started to Slip off. The tractor had been
»r stopped to make the belt adjustment, put the grinder was still in motion .

I'"
.

Never. allow a small child to ride on a tractor-so many children are accl- .

r .dentally killed this way. , .

'

,A farm boy, 12 years old, was fatally injured when kicked in the abdomen
by a sick pony the boy was trying to help to its feet.

Get this important book on meat cur.ing
More thau 1,000,000 copies of "Home Meat Curing Made
Easy" have already gone in to farm homes. Shows' how
to butcher, dress, chill, and cure pork, beef, veal, and lamb
. . . to make smoked turkey, Canadian Bacon, sausage.
Tells the important things to do to get long keeping
quality and fiae flavor in home cured meat. Send for
copy today. just write name and address on margin and
mail with 10¢ in coin to Morton Salt Co., P.O.-Box 781,
Chicago 90, Ill.

! ,.
.

I I'.,.. I. < � .": �

, .1 ..
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Kansas will have 2 official entries in;
the national Better Chapter contest:
The Highland Park, Topeka, chapter,
F. E. Carpenter, adviser; and the Min
neapolis chapter, J. Willis Jordan, ad
viser.

sheep, 14 dairy cattle, 835 chickens,
and farmed a total of 726 acres. The
40 active members had a total Invest
ment of $43,049.20.
The national judging contests were

. held for the first time this year previ
ous to the national convention, due to
the change of dates away from conflict
with the' American Royal Live Stock
Show. The dairy cattle, dairy products,
and poultry national judging contests
were held October 5 to 7 at Waterloo,
Ia.; meats and livestock judging took
place during the American Royal, Oc
tober 14 and 15.

Team Wins Awards

Representing Kansas in the national
meet in dairy products was the EI Do
rado F. F. A. team, Lloyd Greenwell,
James Nuttle, and Joseph Unger,
coached by William R. McMillan, Vo
cational Agriculture instructor. The
team placed in the silver-emblem divi
sion, with Unger placing in the gold
emblem individual award division.
The Coffeyville F. F. A. team, Alfred

Schuetz, Harry Lynn, and Dale Elli
son, coached by Marvin L. Riggs, com
peting in dairy-cattle judging, won
honorable mention.

Breeze MAKES YOUR DISHWASHING�
7WICEASF�!

23

In (;hurell
Dictionary words in prayers,

Sermons I can't understand •

Bllt when the organ ploys the
hymns,

It seems God holds my hand.
-By Camilla Walch Wilaon.

A team from the Chanute F. F. A.
chapter composed of Dean Tennis, Ran
dall Knox and Charles Larson, and
coached by C.-O. Carter, was the Kan
sas entry in poultry judging. The team
placed in the silver-emblem division.
The Belleville team coached by C. H,

Byers, showed their proficiency in live
stock judging when they won the gold
emblem award and $100 in prize money
for their chapter at the national con
test. On the team were Raymond Sis,
Charles Sanford, and Robert Rizek. Sis
was named one of the top individual
judges in the gold-emblem division.
The Coffeyville team also partici

pated in meats judging and won the
bronze-emblem award.

MAKES DISHWASHING
� ,

FAST I FAST I FAST I
\

"lin take two piece. of �ake' r.lght
'W'll�.,..'c.u•• -",o,m told me,.not,to a.k• ", ;; twlc4i ••r.lt." .

NEW' FASTER-WORKING SUDS
FROM LEVER BROTHER$ COMPANY

o Instant suds
... makes Dishwashing FAST I

Have Fine Records
Both chapters have fine achievement

records. The Highland Park Future
Farmers, directed by Mr. Carpenter,
last year produced 62,000 pounds of
pork, 4,475 bushels of grain, 85 tons of
roughage, 23,200 pounds of beef, 2,200
pourrdsof mutton, 82 acres of pasture,
12 acres of garden. They purchased co

operatively 23 pieces of farm equip
ment for F. F. A. members; 40,000
pounds of feed; 115 registered' hogs
and 2 registered dairy heifers. This
year these 35 boys made an average
increase in net worth of $375.60:
The Minneapolis chapter, under su

pervision of Jordan, produced 53,352
pounds of pork, 51,900 pounds 'of milk,
23,750 pounds of beef, 1,960 pounds of
mutton, 2,970 pounds of poultry, 350
bushels of corn, 12,381 bushels of wheat,
1,831 bushels of oats, 136 tons of hay
and silage. They owned in 1947 a total
of 352 head of hogs, 67 beef cattle, 37

Norris Maydew, of the Lebanon Future
Farmer chapter, candidate for the
American Farmer degree. Instructor,

Don Hall.

Cuts grease
• •. makes Dishwashing� I

No more hard-water scum
... makes Dishwashing FAST!

No wiping
. •. makes Dishwashing�!
Dishes dry with no wiping • ;!;
glassware, sparkling bright I

'and, of course, a good saddle horse.
Maydew rents all of the land he

farms, paying one-third crop rent for
cropland, and cash renttor 141 acres of
native pasture. The farm and lots
rented are used for his livestock. On
this land, Norris is carrying out a soil
conservation and crop-rotation pro
gram. He owns all of his machinery,
which includes a tractor, and uses some
of his father's equipment, paying all
operations costs.
The 1948 convention will mark the

second appearance of !l 100-piece na
tional F. F'. A. band, under direction of
Dr. Henry S. Brunner, head of theagrt
cultural education department, Penn
sylvania 'Sta�e College.

Flve Are Kansas Boys
Of the 100 Future Farmers in the

band, 5 of them will be Kansas boys.
The WaKeeney F. F. A. chapter will
send 2 of the 5: Keith Riggs, .saxo
phone, and Daryl Reeder, cornet. Riggs
played with the band last year in its
initial appearance at the national con
vention, and has been recommended to
appear this year on the talent-night
program, Tuesday evening, November
16.
The other 3 Kansas boys who will,

appear with the band are: Jerome
Johnson, saxophone, Concordia; John
McKone, saxophone, Tonganoxie; and
Daniel Marcum Day, trumpet, Kincaid.
A 100-voice glee club, a new feature

this year, will be led by Dr. James W.
Hatch, assistant state, supervtsor of
agricultural education in New York:
Of the 100 boys selected by Doctor
Hateh for the glee club, 5 come from

Kansas'l The Buhler F. F. A. chapter
will have 3 boys singing in the group:
Roland Goertz, Kenneth Buhler, and
John Lee Zielke. Carl Reeder, Wa
Keeney, and Wilbur Neufeld, Inman,
are the other 2 boys who will partici
pate.
Another Kansas Future Farmer,

Marshali Schirer, of the Newton chap
ter, winner in 1946 of the national
F. F. A. public-speaking contest, has
been assigned a chief vole in the con
vention program. Marshall, a student'
now at the University of Ottawa, has
been asked to take the part of the chief
torch bearer inthe Torch Bearers Pag.:
eant, a candlelight ceremony which
will bring the convention to a close.
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IfY.U�Install the
tN 15 MINUTES

HANDEE

AXLE CONVERTOR
on your row crop tractor

Plowing-Front wheels in the furrow
eliminate& weaving and allure.
uniform bite. Discing - With can
verlor, tractor ,traddles two rows.
gives smooth planting surface.

Corn Picking - Spreading fran'
wheels to standard width allows
picker to follow in straight lin••
Convertor eliminat.. front whee'
clogging, save. corn. Combininl is
much lofer.

F••ding livestock, hauling manure.
roadwork, grinding f••d - all are
mar. efficiently and economicallyhandled with a convoVlor.

Order from your dealer. If h. cannol
lupply. order direct.

FARME,RS: aC:i'b;
Portable Arc Welder

for Your Tractor

Genjlrator Is, a conversion of the B-20 Air
craft generator. Army Rating 200-Amps. Full
welding heat controlled by tractor throttle.
Driven off belt pulley by two "V" belts. Uses
.sarne welding rods as used in your repair
work. Delivers more juice than needed for
welding and repair work.
THE ON'LV DIRECT CURRENT 200 AlIIP.
WELDER IN TilE WORI.D WITH THESE

FEATURES:

1.
2.

3.
4.

Light wel;;ht
only 80 peunds,
QUickest on and off your tractor.
Less than 1 minute without any
wrench.

Finger til) control-\Velder always
dead except when actually welding.
Stabilized arc. FilII reactance and
resistance cons. .

Please write tor complete detailed
information and be .sure to give
Make and Model of Your Tractor.

. THORNDYKE MFG. CO.
PIPESTONE, MINNESOTA

New "Highs" At Royal
Kansas Livestock Made Good Showing

Two new highs were set in the wan
ing moments of the 1948 American
Royal Livestock Show, in Kansas

City, October 16 to 24.
.

The highest price ever paid for a jun
ior bull calf was negotiated between the
Combs&Worleyranch,Papa, Tex., buy
ers, and the Suncrest Hereford ranches,
of Gunnison, Colo., and Phoenix, Ariz.,
sellers. The Texas ranch owners paid
Suncrest $33,333.33 for B. 0_ Symbol
Seth, a 10-month-old bull calf that was
reserve champion of the Royal.
A new high price of $55.50 also was

set for a carlot of feeder cattle con

signed by Fred De Berard, Kremmling,
Colo., and going to Lugbill Brothers, of
Archbold, Ohio. A price of $54 a hun
dred was paid to Karl Hoffman, Ida
Grove, Ia., for the grand champion car
lot of fat cattle.
The second-place Hereford carlot,

shown by Elmer Johnson, Smolan, Kan.,
brought $43.50 a hundred.
The biggest show at the Royal was

in Hereford classes, where 154 exhibit
ors from 27 states participated. Six
teen of these exhibitors were from Kan
sas.

Kansas breeders who placed 5th or

higher in their classes were as follows:

Beef Cattle

ABERDEEN-ANGUS: Class 2 bulls, S.·E.
Fifield, Olathe, 5th. Class 4 bulls, S. E. Fi
field. 5th. Class 12 heifers, Fifield, 5th. Class
15, Simon Angus Farm, Madison, 5th.
SHORTHORNS AND POLLED SHORT

HORNS: Class 20 steers, Kansas State Col
lege, 1st and 2nd. Class 21, Kansas State Col
lege, 2nd. Reserve champion steer. Kansas
State Cotlege. Class 24, group 3 steers, Kan
sas State College, 1st. Class 5 bull calves,
Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa, 3rd and 5th.
Class 6, Mills & Mills. Alden, 4th. Class 9
heifers, Miils & Miils. 2nd. Class 13. Tomson
Brothers, 4th. Class 14, Miils & Miils, 2nd.
HEREFOJ;tDS: Class 20 steers, Kansas

State College, 2nd. Class 22 calves, Kansas
State College, 1st. Reserve champion open
class steer, Kansas State College. Class 24,
group 3 steers, Kansas State College, 1st.
Class 3 bulls, Walnut Hili Hereford Ranch.
Great Bend, 1st .. Class 5 bull calves, CK
Ranch, Brookville, 4th. Class 19, pair of
calves, CK Ranch, 5th.

Fat Carlot Cattle

HEREFORD: Class I, Dan Casement,
Manhattan, 1st. Class 2, Elmer Johnson,
Smolan, 2nd; Masters & Umholtz, Halstead,
4th. Class 3, W. R. Masters, 4th.

Carlot Feeder Cattle

Class 2, Dan Casement, 4th. Class 3, An
derson Cattle Co., Emporia, 5th. Aberdeen
Angus, Class 4, Fred Claussen, Russell" 1st.
Class 5, Floyd Ramsey, EI Dorado, 1st; Fred
Claussen, 2nd. Feeder heifers, all breeds,
Class C-7, Bill Haslett, Junction City, 1st
and champion. Champion load feeder Angus,
Floyd Ramsey, EI Dorado:

'

4-H Olub Fat cattle
ANGUS, Class I, Kenneth Bearly, Mound

City, 4th. Class 2, Richard Knott, Hesston,
tst: 'W'lIIlam Oltjen, Robinson, 2nd; Norman
Elliot, Bendena, 3rd.
HEREFORDS, Class 3, Bill Sc h roc'h,

Kiowa, 3rd. Class 4, Einar Johnson, Smolan,
2nd.
SHORTHORNS, Class 5. Bryce, Davidson,

Americus, 1st; Roger Lynn, Carbon, Mound
City, Srd. Class 6, Sherlund Prawl, Sever
ance, 1st; Dale Tindell, Burlingame. 4th;
Leota Elliot, Bendena, 5th. Champion 4-H
Shorthorn steer, Sherlund Prawl, Severance: '

4-H Club Livestock Judging
Kansas team, 1st with 1,199 points. Coach,
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Swine

Paul Gwinn, Junction City. Team members:
Raymond Otto, Milford; Harold Biegert,
Junction City; and Robert Zumbrunn, Chap
man.

.IT FITS

4-H Club Fat Lambs

HAMPSHIRES, Carroll Reynolds, Cuba,
4th.

4-H Club Fat Hogs
HAMPSHIRES. Sheldon Clark, Fulton,

3rd.

HAMPSHIRE barrows, Class 10, O'Bryan
Ranch, Hiattville, 3rd and 5th. Class 11, Dale
Scheel, Emporia, 4th. Class 12, O'Bryan, 2nd;
Scheel, 5th. Class 13, O'Bryan, 2nd and 4th.
Class 14, Scheel, 2nd. Class 15, O'Bryan, 2nd;
Scheel, 3rd. Class 16, O'Bryan, 2nd.
HAMPSHIRE boars, Class I, O'Bryan, tst.

Class 2,' O'Bryan, 1st and Srd. Champion
boar, O'Bryan,
HAMPSHIRE sows, Class 3, O'Bryan, 1st

and 2nd. Class 4, O'Bryan, 1st and 2nd. Cham
pion sow, O'Bryan, Breeders herd, Class 5,
O'Bryan, 1st. Class 6. O'Bryan, 1st. Class 7.
O'Bryan, 1st. Premier exhibitor, O'Bryan.
DUROCS, Class 10, Kansas State College,

1st-4th-5th, Class 11, Kansas State College,
4th. Class IS, Kansas State College, 1st. Crass
14, Kansas State College, 2nd. Class 15, Kan
sas State College, Srd, Class 16, Kansas State
College, 1st.
POLAND CHINAS, Class 10, Kansas State

College, 5th. Class 11, Kansas State College,
5th. Class IS, Kansas State College, 4th.
George Hammarlund & Sons, St. Marys, 5th.
Class 14, Kansas State College, 4th.
POLAND CHINA boars, Class 2. A. L.

Wiswell & Son, Olathe. 3rd and 4th.
POLAND CHINA sows, Class 3, Wiswell.

2nd. Class 4, Wilhite & Son, Muncte, Srd:
Wiswell, 4th and 5th. Class 5, breeders herd,
Wiswell; Srd and 4th. Class 6. Wiswell, 3rd
and 4th. Class 7, Wiswell, Srd and 4th. Class
8, Wiswell, Brd and 4th. Class 9, premier ex-
hibitor, W. L. Wiswell & Son. Olathe.

130'

CHESTER WHITES. Class 10, Lloyd Cole, ..
North Topeka, Srd-4th. Class 11, Lloyd Cole, I5th. Class 12, Eldon Mosler, Oswego, 1st and I
2nd. Class 14, Lloyd Cole, 1st. Class 15, EI- IIdon Mosler, 1st.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boars, Class

I, Glen H. Hall, Axtell, 1st and 2nd. Class 2.
'Glen Hall, 2nd. Class S sows, Glen Hall, 1st
and champion. Class 4, Glen, Hall 1st and
2nd. Class 5, breeders herd, Glen Hall, 1st.
Class 6, Glen Hall, 1st and 2nd. Class 7, Glen
iiall, 1st and 2nd. Class 9, premier exhibitor,
Glen Hall.

The complete outfit for work or

play. You can get down on your
knees or sit on your heels and not
choke ina Fitz One-Piece Suit.
•.•. Zipper front, open top and bot
tom, 8 oz. sanforized Hickory stripe,
No. F408-sizes 34 to 44, can be-had
thru your dealer or from 'rhe FITZ
Overall Co., Atchison, Kan.

IF IT'S A

•....Z

EGGS A D"V
INSTEAD OF 23

Sheep
Wether lambs, any breed, Class 11, Kan

sas State College, 4th and 5th. Class 12, Kan
sas State College, 2nd. Hampshire wethers,
Class 10, Kansas State College, 2nd. Class 10,
Kansas State College, 3rd. Section S, Class 9,
Kansas State College, Brd and 5th. Class 10,
Kansas State College, 2nd.
Rams, Class 2, Kansas State College, Brd.

Ewe lambs, Class 9, Kansas State College,
2nd. Flock, Class 10, Kansas State College,
Brd. Class 6, Kansas State College, 4th.
RAMBOUILLET, Class S, Kansas State

College, 1st. Class 5, Kansas State College,
2nd. Class 7, Kansas State College, 2nd.

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey, poultry-ratser In the far
north state of Washington. tells an Interesllng
story of tncreased egg production. She says:

.

pe��a���ewl1s8 ��6�ke:;::d \n :a�V��t�f�!; ttoelroa�i
eggs a day. I starled giving Don Sung In theirfeed. Now In December I am getllng 130 eggsa day, and mr, flock Is livelier and 1001<. -much

����red :¥rfties�gaJ��
I

in �� 06�k�;;-1'm really
Wtll you do as well? We don't know. But Wedo know that you mustn't expect egg. from hensthat are weak, under-vitalized and lazy, Whenflocks are deficient In manganese, vitamins, andother essential elements which laying hens re-

��6�etici1�g, wti'��h ss.;;g n:����f:.r t�efeep'-s';�nrfa1
supplementa, It does not force or hurt the hen In
any way. Why not try Don Sung for your flock?Send 50c for a trial package (or $1 tor the largestze holding 3 limes as niuch)' to Burrell'Dug�erf,oinJ.2t�na{J�����s�\,h.P_;��ut;,: t:'o"t1r':,�poo�':
money wtll be refunded. Start giving Don lungto your fiock now.

Wool Department
Commercial lIeeces, Class I, Howard Ver

nori, Admire, 1st. Class 2, E. C. Bussing,
Lawrence, 5th. Class 3, E. C. Bussing, 3rd.
Breed fieeces, Hampshire, L. G. Wilson,

Louisburg, 1st and 2nd. Shropshire, Virgil
McClure, Newton, 1st and 3rd; W. A. Lytle,
'Wellsville, 2nd; Clarence Lacey, Meriden,
5th. Southdown, Harry W. Kasltz, Walton,
1st and 2nd; Faye McClure, Newton 5th.

GOOD MONEY IN WEAVING
Earn money 0' home weaving' rug., carpets, etc. from old
raga or new yarn··ln your community I No expeeienee neees ..

lI.ry. 81,000 doing It with easy runninll' U"io" Loom. eost ..

U'11;�·(�;'M�git�O'. �eln�:::O�:r.'::��::;t'.c�L����·".

For Small Tools
As tool boxes are usually uncom

fortably heavy, I use an old pocket
book, preferably one with a zipper, to
carry the few tools which are needed
for simple repairs made around the
house.-Mrs. E. A. K.

,Saves the Moisture

This level terrace on the Glen .. Paris farm, 'Lane county_, shows how well-this
moisture-conservation practice works. The photo wa� ,tak!!n 2 days CIIftor a small
shower. Without the level terrace the area would have biten dry like surround-
ing soil. Mr. Paris has, ter...ace� mo.t (If 3 quarters .�nc� 19�., tte ",es level ter
race. wll.r. po••lble. Where the grade Is too .teep, he uses graded terrac!u.
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.. From a IMa.·ketillg
Viewpoint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; John IiI.
McCoy, Feed G�ins; Paul L. Keiley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and �ggs.

Would it be a safe investment to buy
calves this fall f01' the deferred feeding
plan and have them on the late fall
market in 1949 ?-P. S.

Any feeding program Involves risk.
The deferred-feeding plan involves less
risk than most programs. The inittal
investment per head is less; the weight
per head is practically doubled duringthe feeding period; calves are purchased near the seasonal low in priceand sold as fat steers near the time of
the seasonal high in price; and efficient
use is "made of low-priced feed.
Buying calves for the deferred-feed

ing plan appears to be a safe invest
ment at this time. Feed is abundant
and low in price; calves are cheaper
than 2 and 3 months ago; and fewer
cattle are being fed than was expectedin view of large feed crops. Profits
should be expected from the use of low
cost feeds this year rather than from
continuously advancing prices as in
other recent years.

Will the export Pl'og1'arn have any
effect on corn p1'ices ?-L. B.
According to the latest official an

nouncement, 160 million bushels of
corn probably will be exported. This
appears small in comparison to the
large crop. But normally only about 15
to 18 per cent of'the crop moves into
commercial channels, and 160 million
bushels would be a considerable pro
portion of commercial marketing. Ex
ports should lend some support to corn
prices, but it will be mostly in the na
ture of sustaining prices rather than
forcing them up.

Will the prices tarmers receive for
milk and C1'eam decrease during the
next few months ?-A. D.

Factors tending to cause price de
clines for milk and cream will be offset
to some extent by seasonally decreas
ing supplies of milk. However, if all
'ood prices continue their decline,
farmers should expectsome decline in
the prices of dairy products. It is, how
ever, unlikely that dairy-products
prices will decline as rapidly or as far
as other agricultural prices.

Egg p'/'ices nsuctlly go np in late fall.
Why, then, is it necessary for the Gov,
ernment to conti.mle s1tppm·ting them
f01' the l'emainder of 1948 "I-D. W.

Despite the seasonal increase in the
-price of eggs, the U. S. Department of

Thunksghring Pluylet
A new play for the Thanksgiv

ing season, "Thankful Hearts," is
especially good' for school, club or
church programs. Two girls and
5 boys representing different: na
tionalities, tell how their countries
celebrateThanksgiving byholidays
and festivals. Dressing in the na
tive costume of these countries, is
very effective, altho not essential.
However, children do enjoy dress
ing in costume. Besides the boys
and girls, there is an announcer
and' a chorus. For copies of the
playlet, please address Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Price 5c each.

Agriculture finds it necessary to sup
port the price of eggs in November and
December. Legislation guarantees a

support level of 90 per cent of parity to
producers. Thru September the na-:
tional average price has averaged 90.8
per cent of parity. Thus only a small
margin of safety remains and the De
partment wants to protect this margin
against the possibility that any surplus
may develop in December. Most Gov
ernment purchases are made to take
lower-quality eggs off the market. Egg
production increased greatly in the
surplus-producing areas of the Midwest
this fall. Lack of demand by egg break
ers has necessitated continued price
support.

quarter 11.)rses Shown
The first annual showing of Quarter

Horses at the Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson, was held September 20,
1948. Eight breeders, all from Kansas,
had 24 horses on exhibit.
The grand championship in stallions

was awarded to the yearling Buddy T,
shown by Claud Trueblood, OsAge City.
The grand-championship mare was
Susie Kan, winner in the aged-mare
class, shown by M. R. Barnes of Pratt.
The reserve championships were Jim
Minnick, Jr., shown by E. J. Gutschen
ritter, Garden Plain, -and Little Doll T,
shown by Claud .Trueblood.
The leading winners of prizes were

Claud Trueblood and Merle Paul, of
Ottawa. The latter had the most ani
mals on exhibit, 8 head.
The judge, Orville Burtis, Manhat

tan, took some time after placing the
champions to discuss Quarter Horse
type and conformation for the benefit
of the exhibitors and spectators at the
show.

.:
GRANDMA· By '�"arles Kuhn

THANK GOODNESS HE GOT
AWAY---l'M TOO DAD-BLAMED
TIRE.D r: CLEAN A FISH THAT

BIG. ANYWAY -

..-- "'"

/--.-.-
"

"
,

if LOOK FOR
•
, THE RED BALL
,

\ IN THE STORE AND ON THE

'...... SOLE OF THE SHOE
. �� ��

'--------�---�--

You'll find everything you want in rubber foot
wear for work or play-longer wear-style
fit-comfort if you go to the store that displays
the Red Ball trade-mark.' The Red Ball has
been the symbol of honest values for more than
50 years. To save your shoes, and keep healthy
and comfortable get Ball-Band at the store
that displays the Red Ball.

BALL-BAND
MISHAWAKA RUBBER , WOOLEN MfG. (0.

Mi,hdwaka, Indiana

S-BC!ckle Arclic-E�tra height.
Rugged yet.flujblll. unbeatable
for all outdoor work

La Belle Golter-with Ihe new
side slide fastener. light. trim
and neat, very 'smart on your
feet.

Splendid CouCJh
Relief Is Easily
Mixed at Home

,

No Cooking,

ORIGINALLY $30 to $55
Sacrificed Because They're

POST·WAR Surplus
WA'1'1> II I'ROOJ!'

SHOOlU'nOOF .

J .. uIlIIIIOUS rl lu l ••. sweep sec
cud hnud •.. untt-nuumct le
... nnponcu Swiss nrcctstou
Inurement Hllli cuse. You .L!ct
thum now fill' II smn ll fructtun
of crlgluul nrtees. Don't dclu y !
Order now ... whllo t\HJY lust.
Send only S I d"wn Il:l,}'lllcnL
wlth order. Pay hulunru In
postman on arr lva l. plus post
age. Or we IlIlY uostugo II' �'(JII
cnelcsc $lD,9G ulus $1.3!) Fed. Tax.
Handsome expansion band included with nrcnuht ontcr.
?\foney buck In ij liun If not dullvhted. uhrtsunua ordel'8
snlnncn AU1MAlf. without exn-u cost. Order Now!

�L"'RYr,ANU rnSTlUUU'l'ORS. UnlIt. 2M
501 E. Butttmure St. U"ltlllltlrc 2, 1\1t1.

Makes Big Saving.
----

To get quick and satisfying relief from
coughs due to colds, mix this recipe in yourkitchen. Once tried, you'll never be without
it, and it's so simple and easy.
First, maka a syrup by stirring 2 cupsgranulated sugar and one cup of water a row

moments, until dissolved. A child could do
it. No cooking needed. 01' you can use corn
syrup 01' liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.Then get 2';1. ounces of Pinex from anydruggist. This is a special compound of
proven ingredients, in concentrated form,well-known for its quick action on throat
and bronchial irritations.
Put the Prnex into a pint bottle, and till upwith your syrup. Thus you make a full pintof splendid medicine and you get about foul'

times as much for your money, It never
spoils, and tastes tine.
And for quick. blessed relief, It is surprtsing, You can feel it take hold in u way that

means business. It loosens the phlegm.soothes the irritated membranes, and eases
. the soreness. Thus It makes breathfhg easy,... and lets you get restful sleep. J·ust try it, andif not pleased, your money will be refunded.



Speeds up your old
model

JOHN DURE A or B
•

New intermediate speed for

.ARMAll H or M
•

A real road gear for

FARMAll F·20, F·30
or REGUlAR MODEl

Hyhrid f:;ltlcks
(Continued from Page 4)

JOHN DEERE A or B

Put new speed in
your old model John
Deere A or B. Makes
it many times more

useful. New Behlen
Gear Box adds two
extra speeds--9 and
15 m.p.h. Does not

interfere with present gears. Just
shift gear. Think of the time you
can save. Precision - built. Full y
guaranteed. Worth many times the
amazing low price.

FARMALL H or M

Here's that in-between
speed you've been

Iiwant.ing for YOUT
Farmall H or M. New
Behlen Gear Box gives �

you intermediate
speed of 10 m.p.h. Val- '"

uable for field work,
or bucking hay, etc.
Or if you prefer, you can have 7 m.p.h.
gear box. Quickly, easily installed.'
Guaranteed. Low priced.

FARMALL F·20, F-10 or

REG. MODEL

Now do 14 to 15
m.p.h. on your old
Farmall F - 20, F-
30, or Reg u I a r
Model. Just shift
gear and away you
go. Gear box for 10

m..p.h. also available for F-20 and
Regular Model only. Easy to install
on tractor with or without hydraulic
Lift-All Pump. Thousands in use to
day.

Get the lull story on the New
Behlen Gear Box. Write lor
name 01 Behlen dealer nearest
you. Please indicate make 01
tractor you are interested in.

BEHLEN MFG. co.
Dept. 608 Columbus. Nebr.

Chartered and supervised by the State or
Kansas.· We invite your inv.estment with us.
Do business by mail. Send us your check for
amount you want to invest. Our certificate
sent you by return maii.

The American Building & L�an Asaoclation
714 North Sixth St.

Kansas City, 16, Kansas

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
..T�peka. Kan. Tel. 8524

An aerial view of a brooder unit of the DeKalla-.poultry breeding plant, DeKalb,
III. At present about BO,OOO chicks can be brooded at a time. This large-scale
operation is necessary to find superlo� Inbred lines and combin.ations of these

for hyltrid chicks.

inbred lines, make the combinations
each year.
Briefly, we have sketched the prtn-:

ciples of breeding hybrid poultry.What
can we expect from the hybrid chick
ens? The breeders are working for im
proved egg quality, quicker feathering,
higher hatchability, greater livability
and more resistance to disease.
Then there are, of course, thlf two

big goals of higher egg production and
better quality market birds. Hybrid
chicks offer just as many possibilities
to the broiler producer' as to the laying
flock owner. This is of extra interest to
Kansas just now as an infant broiler
industry is being nursed along.

Testing 150,000 Birds
It's too early to predict just what

hybrid chickens will do on Kansas
farms. The DeKalb company has tested
many birds on its farm and also has
sent out birds for testing on actual
farms. Almost 150,000 birds were being
tested this summer.
These hybrid chickens, which have

been tested by DeKalb dealers, are

compared with standard-bred chicks'
on these same farms. In egg produc
tion, the hybrid pullets averaged 58.63
per cent production for an II-month
period. Standard-bred pullets averaged
40.9 per cent.
As to livability, the death loss at 4

weeks was 1.8 per cent for the hybrids,
3.79 per cent for the others. At 8 weeks
the death loss for the hybrids was 2.24
per cent, 5.02 per cent for the others.
When compared for growth rate

the light-breed hybrids averaged 2.75
pounds at 12 weeks, standard Leghorns
averaged 2.30 pounds. The heavier
breed cross averaged 2.93 pounds at 12
weeks, the standard heavy breeds av

eraged 2.83 pounds.
What .can all this mean? You'll reo.

member that hybrid corn increased
yields about 20 per cent. If hybrid
poultry could bring about a similar in
crease in egg yields, experts predict it
would add "30 extra eggs a hen for the
farmer. With eggs at 50 cents a dozen,
this would mean that incomes would

be boosted $1�25 a.Jren, a $500-a-year.
boost for a 400-bird laying flock.
The· higher the egg" production, the

greater portion of feed that goes to
making eggs. So this would add extra
income, too.
Hybrids might mean less culling

with a more uniform flock. This could
well mean greater efficiency in housing
and equipment.
In broiler production the quicker a

bird can grow the higher the net in
come over feed costs. Think what a 20
per cent gaift in broilers would mean!
Perhaps this is the shot in the arm
needed by Kansas broiler industry.

A former Missourian, Dr. E. E. Schnetz
ler, heads the DeKalb research prolect
in poultry. Here he is holding an in-

bred Barred Rock male.

Wirt.� Lifts Eggs
Gathering eggs from our deep man

gers was quite a task until my husband
made an egg lifter. He took a No.9
wire about 2 feet long, and bent a loop
in one end just large enough to keep
the egg from rolling thru, yet will en
able me to dip up the egg to lift it out.
The other end is bent to form a handle.
--Mrs. L.

Here are inbred Rhode Island Red hens that have been inbred for 7 generation,.
They now are considered 79 por cent Inbred. Note·the uniformity and general

, "vllor.

CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Righi .Angle Gear Drive .

provides efficient, positive power trans
mission from engine 10 pump shah.
Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bearings, properly mounted and auto

malically Iubr icared, ef irninare in
efficient quarter turn belling. Easily
installed, readily available in sizes
and types 10 suit your requirements,
a Johnson Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigation,
·LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT

� DEPENDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY
• MODERN DESIGN • FUllY ENCLOSED

• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERAUS IN All WEATHER·

Thousands in successful use on farms ..
all over the United States, producing
water for thirsty crops. Get the facts.
Ask your local Pump ar Engine Man.
ufacturer's agent for details. Free illus
trated booklet on request.

IOBNSON BEAll
AND MANUFACTURING CO.

.. 43 Yea" S.,vice '0 'ndull'r"
BERKELEY 2, CALIFORNIA

Learn more about

BETTER BREEDING
STOCK

Turn to the Last pages
of1his ,issue
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What the President Faees
(Cont:nued jrom. Page 5)

creased, especially in the form of "ex,
cess profits" taxes. Such increases ulti
mately will be shifted to consumers
in the form of higher prices. Opponents
of the sales tax won't admit it publicly,
but corporation taxes are a form of
sales taxes. They have to be passed on
to consumers if 'the corporations are
to continue to collect enough in gross
earnings to pay the higher taxes, higher
wages, and higher production costs all
around that will result.
Armament programs make heavier

demands directly on industry for its
products than upon farmers for food
stuffs. So industrial prices and indus
trial wages will tend to be kept at a
higher level than foodstuffs prices. In
directly, however, the high wages and
incomes resulting from the war (pre
paredness) effort will result in larger
expenditures for foodstuffs for the fam
ilies of industrial workers.White-collar
workers are more likely to be squeezed
some more; holders of bonds, annuities,
receivers of pensions, all the fixed in
come groups, will spend less freely for
foodstuffs than those who benefit from
inflation.

So the probable result of the arma
ment programs, at home and abroad,
will mean relattvely higher incomes in
industry than in agriculture. Steel and
other critical material shortages will
boost prices for things farmers buy,
while excess of -domestic supplies of
foodstuffs and consumer resistance will
tend to hold down farm prices.
On the other side of the farm picture,

the price-support program will have
more friends; particularly in policy
making levels. If and when the war ac
tually comes, then the demands for
foodstuffs (domestic and foreign) w.iII
be huge. And against that day also,
Uncle Sam will want to set aside pretty
large stocks of non-pertshable food
supplies. You'll hear a good deal about
the "ever-normal granary" in the days

Comi�g
Events'

November 6-Shawnee county. Annual
Farm Bureau meeting, Topeka. city audi-
torium. 8 P" m.

.

November 7-,CIOI.jd 'county annual Farm
Bureau meeting. Concordia.
November 8-Allen county. 24th annual

4-H achievement banquet. Chamber of Com
merce. lola.
November 9-Harvey county feedlot and

beef tour. Lot Taylor. specialist.
November 9-Barton county chamber of

commerce 4-H achievement banquet. Great
Bend.
November 12 - Shawnee county. Fal'IJ).

Bureau stag night. Garfield 'Park shelter
house. North Topeka.
November 12-Reno county beef day. Lot

Taylor. K. S. C. livestoclc specialist in
charge. .

November H-l9-Twentieth National F.
F. A. cenventton, Kansas City. Mo.
November 17-Cowley county 4-H Club

achievement banquet.
November 17-Chautauqua county 4-H

achievement banquet. Sedan.
November 17-Mitch'ell county 4-H

achievement party. Municipal Building. Be
loit, 7 :30 p. m.
November 18-Neosho county 1-H victory

dinner. Erie.
Nov<ember 19-Hodgeman county crochet

ing work day. Jetmore court house. 10 a. m.
November 20--Finney county otHcers train

ing school.
November 20-0ttawa county 4-H achieve

ment banquet.
November 23-Chase county Flint Hills

Hereford Association sale.
November 23-Pottawatomie county tall

beef tour. sponsored by Wamego Lions Club.

"Oh, I can't kick.",

ahead, altho we may try to. rename it.

Representafive Clifford Hope, of
Kansas, chairman of the House Com
mittee on Agriculture, and generally
accounted Governor's Dewey's choice
for Secretary of Agriculture, if Hope
will take the .e, was quoted the other
day as predictmg that farm price and
income should be good for 5 or 6 years
'ahead. Clifford may be optimistic, but
there are grounds for his statement, as
applied to major commodities not in
cluded in the perishable class.
Looking rurther ahead than the im

mediate future (as dependent on Soviet
U. S. relations) the military prepared
ness historically can lead to only 2 al
ternatives:
First, another major war.
Second, a crash, a depression, a bust.
Here is what the country will be up

against-similar to what Hitler was
up against in the late thirties-a do-'
mestic economy based on armament
construction and maintenance of large
military forces. Cut down the military
forces; slow down the armament pro
gram, and factorieswill close, therewill
be unemployment, and surpluses of
many industrial products and farm
products instead of these being in short
supply and large demand.
In the past, rulers (or Administra

tions) faced with these alternatives,
generally have elected the course of
.var rather than deliberately allowing
an economic crash to occur. No one ever
mentions it, but by 1'938 the United
States was on the road to a New Deal
depression; was saved by World War
11. One of the costs of World War II is
the present inflation and everybody's
fear of what will happen if the present
high scale of production, income and
wages should be reduced.
This is believed to be what the coun

try, the Eighty-first Congress, and the
White House face next year. '

7he BEARCAT
�

GRAIN ond ROUGHAGE MILL
t9tur ENSILAGE CUTTER

WEATHER BE HANG
Rely on Johnston deep well turbine pumps for

pendable source of water for irr igariori, Just press a

button and presto}! WATER - when you want it,
where you want it. Thousands of satisfied Johnston
owners say this is their best crop insurance.

The Johnston Pump Company has pioneered the engi
neering of deep well turbine pumps since 1909. Con
sult your Johnston Dealer, who 'is experienced in local
water problems.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO. fI
JOHNSTON
TURBINE PUMPS

2324 EAST 49TH STREET
lOS AN GEL E S I I, CAL I F.

'N;ovembel' 28-N�J'Jaliu county annual
meeting, Seneca. .

'"'Novembel', 30--Bart on coun ty annual Farm
Bureau dinner meeting. Great Bend,
December=-Lane county FarmBureau an-

riu'al meeting. first "week.
'

,-

_�e�ember 1 _:_ Rawlins county, Annual
meetmg of Farm Bureau. 7 p. m.

'

.December 2-Ness county. '<\.nnual Farm
Burea.u meeting.

�"
December 2-Coffe;V coqnty annual meet-

ing" Farm Bureau,'
. :.; .

Decembar 4-Potta.wato1'nie county annual
F'arm Bureau meeting, Westmoreland high
sehool.
December 6--N.eosho county annual.Farm

Bur-eau meeting, Erie.
.December 6-0ttawa county. Farm Bu
reau annual meeting. Minneapolis.
December 6--Reno county annual meet-

ing. Hutchinson.
'

December C-,Ottawa county annual meet
ing. Farm Bu reau.
December 7-Mitchell county annual Farm

Bureau meeting. Municipal Building. Beloit.
December 7-Barton county Farm Bureau

annual dinner. Methodist church. Great
Bend.
December 7-Cloud county annual Farm

Bureau meet ing ,

December 8-McPherson county. Annual
meeting. Farm Bureau.
December 8-Chautauqua county Farm

Bureau annual meeting. Sedan.
.

December 9 - Cheyenne county Farm
Bureau annual meeting.
December 9 - Lincoln county. Annual

Farm Bureau meeting. city hall. Lincoln.
December 9-Labette county annual Farm

Bureau meeting. Altamont.
December 9-11-Natlonal Polled Hereford

Show, and Sale, Denver, -Colo,
December ll-McPherson county 4-H ban

quet.
December 13-Finney county achievement

party.
December 13-0sborne county annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Osborne.
January 12-13--;-Hal'vey. McPherson and

Rice counties home improv�ent conte1'
ence, City Auditorium. Newton. Vera Elli
thorpe, Leo Wendling. Harold Ramsour and
Harold Stover. speakers.

MANY MACHINES IN

�'
NE

Basic unit 'with Standard 7 HP Motor saws
down trees. bucks them up and clears
brush land. quickly turns waste land
into fertile fields.Availableattachments &.include: post hole digger. sickle bar '"

mower, land tiller, generator, electric
welder. More diversified than 'any

ottJrerfarm machine. Ideal for custom
work. Free literature and low prices .

on request. Write today. '

GnAWlIlFG. CO •• 1-811 WIIIII St. OltIWI. hns.

Grinds any feed-e-green, wet or dry. This reeder renttr
takes In loose roughage, bundles or bale flakes and no

monkey huslness about It.' Large uapnclty guaranteed
with ordtnury farm tractor. Grinds Grain. ear or
snapped corn with roughage or separate. Has outter
bead and swing' hannnurs, Get f1111 Information' on
this real honest-to-goodness Grinder. wrtre

Western Land Roller Co., Box 135 Hastings, Nebr.

�tJ! I: r;Yi?xlj�j I �It,
IF IT'S'CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built tp last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
Tbe Salina Silo has been giving farm
ers perfect service for 36 years. Get
the Facts-Write TODAr.

: The Salina Concrete Products Co..

,Box K Salina, Kansas

NEW REDUCED PRICES!
:::;:;

�����l�

;':::::,;::::h; .. , AT BIG SAVINGSI",j(:;:: "'"
13�FT.

$26361 Complete With
'

GRAIN FOLDOWN or TOPOFF $33210BODY Stock Racks • • • • ""

(Prices T..x Pald-lIIounted At F..ctory)
Equil' your new or used truck with a better body at a
lower "rice. Insist on an OMAHA STANDARD. Built to
take more road and load punishment ... to outlast any ..

truck! Super-Stro-n;.' flexible hardwood bo'ily. Hickory"'"
���ir,"r?:�ot:!�m';l�gG���t��t "booJy ��I :ex��"�dm�ri�:: ,',.',:::,.,\""Insta.led whUe you wait at factory, nearest factory branch
or direct factory distributor. Shipped anywhere.

�l��

:��[�{���'
'HOIST

$58339
T..x P.. ld' \
lIIounted
At Factory

I
ALL

LENGTHS
FOR
ALL

TRUCKS

iiiFREE IODY and HOIST
CATALOG .4� {!tut IODY Dnd HOIST COMBINATION

STOP SCOOPING-DUMP YOUR
LOAD. Equip your truck with an
Omaha Standard Underbody Hoist.
Handle more pay loads fast"r. Save
time, labor. Mounts under all
bodies. Dumps all loads. Dil 1 Inch
CYlinder. Worlds of power. Double
arm construction. Controls In cab.

Compare price! Compare
quality! Illustrated cat
alog gives complete In
formation on all styles,
lengths of bodies and,
Underbody Holst. Write
for tre« copy ,todaylI H�nTe Found

By lining the -pockets of children's
sweaters with cotton cloth of the same
color as the pockets they will notwear
thru or stretch.
As children are hard on buttons, I

put a small button on the other side of
the.material back of the one to he used,
and sew thru both buttons. It's a big
protection to, garments and the but-

. "tons stay on indefinitely.-Mrs. W. T.

o M A H A "S TAN D A'RD. 241 1 WE S T B R 0 A D W A 'f
� CQUN.CIL BLUffS, IOWA

F�ctory Branches at Stockyards
O�[AHA, NEBR.

,

36th &; Q st..

DENVER. COLO.
47511 Humboldt

Direct Factory Distributors
TUl13A TRACTOR & 1lIIPU;lIlENT CO.

802 S. Frankfort St .• ·Cul sa; Okla.
YINGLING MOTOR CO., Wlchlt.. , K..ns,
BUR'flS MOTOR CO., Garden City, Kans,
GAGEI.MAN !I[OTOR CO .. H..y.s. K..ns,
VOLENTINE AUTO CO.. lIfcCook, Nebr.

WW:tI;{ATo�e1.�s,
Slfl6�d!�lSt�'

KANSAS CITY, 1110. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.1701 Wyomlnll St. Box SS, N..t'l Stockyards

DON'T B E 'C 0 N F USE D ... THE R E' 0 N L YON E 0 M A HAS TAN DAR D
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1': HARRY AND GLENN SCOTT, ,liftwhichwillraisetheelevator20feet
'1';' t 'farmers southwest of Le Loup, set to almost a 45-degree angle. The winch,

several local records in loading for raising the elevator used to be, ac-
baled hay into their barns. For exam- cording to Mr. Wohletz, a device for
pie, Harry recently loaded 63 bales into lifting bombs into bomber planes of the
his barn in 5 minutes. U. S. air forces.
The answer is a simple one. They The elevator's trough is 20 inches

make use of an electric-powered ele- wide and 6 inches deep, designed to
vator. handle baled hay as well as ear corn
Glenn Scott got the idea for an elec- and small grain.

'

tric-powered elevator, made according "L"-shaped slats are welded at each
to hay-bale carrying specifications, end of the elevator, to No. 55 chain.
from a gasoline-engine-powered ele- lengths. The slats are spaced about 42
vator owned by his cousin, Harry. inches apart. Angle iron supports are
Glenn ordered a 'l4 -horsepower electric provided for the return chains on the
motor, L. T. (Sam) Wohletz, of the underside of the elevator.
Ottawa Welding Service, agreed to Six-inch sprockets are used at both
build the elevator for Glenn. the upper and lower ends of· the ele-
"I learned a lot of things not to do in vator. The upper bearings are mounted

building my elevator just by working on movable slides and serve as chain
with the gasoline-engine-powered ele- tightening devices. A jack-shaft is on
vator of Harry's," said Glenn, the lower end of the elevator; it was in-
The Scotts figure the electric-pow- stalled to reduce speed, Sizes of the

ered elevator can hoist one bale of hay drive sprockets and pulleys were spe
into the loft of a barn every 10 seconds. cially selected so as to attain an ele-
With the Scotts, who are in the cat- vator speed of about 200 feet a minute,

tie-feeding business extensively, the Old automobile leaf-springs (with
hay business is also extensive, amount- about half the Ieaves taken out) are

ing to as many as 10,000 bales a year, mounted between the auto wheels and
The elevator was made of 14-gauge the elevator, designed to take the shock

sheet metal, welded together at joints. out of pulling the elevator behind the
It is 30 feet long, with a hand-crank tractor over roads.

Kansas, Farrp,er./orNov!3mber 6� j�48"
" . :-r'. .' .'.

Electric Elevator Handles Hay in (I Hurry

Harry Scott, Glenn S,ott and F. M. Berthot, of Kansas City Power & Light Co;"
pany, move mo're baled hay into the Scott barn.

"We can pull the elevator about 40
miles an hour and it rides swell," said
Glenn.
Another experience in using the ele

vator was recalled byHarry Scott, who
said he and 5 helpers hauled hay 2 miles
by tractor earlier this year, then
loaded 1,000 bales into the barn in one

day, by using the elevator.

Scotts, "when you figure the time and
work saved. You ought to remember,
too, that it helps get our hay inside the
barn and out of danger from the
weather."

ltlade More Oats

Jrm Cochran, of Coffey county, is
Handles Many Jobs well pleased with his experience this

The Scotts plan to use the elevator in year in spraying 8 to 10 acres of Chero
loading corn and oats, as well as hay. kee oats with 2,4-D,
In a test of the elevator in loading Just before the oats tillered, Mr.
corn, Glenn found he could only get 6 Cochran sprayed them with an ester
.shovelruls of corn on the elevator be- form of 2,4-D, using one-third pound of
fore the first shovelful was being 2,4-D to 5 gallons of water an acre.

dumped over the end into the granary. Where he did not spray, his oats be-
"I figure this elevator not only saves came heavily infested with weeds and

a lot of work," said Glenn, "but it saves ,went down. Whe_re he did spray he
us plenty of time. For example, when saved an extra YIeld of 20 bushels of
Harry loaded the 1,000 bales into his oats an acre.
barn in one day, if the men had had to
do that job by hand it would have taken Ilelp Doctor Shortagethem at least 3 days, maybe 4 ',

"

The elevator was designed to go 15
feet back into the Scott barns, to save

shifting and stacking as much baled
hay as possible.

.

A hopper for fitting onto the feeder
end of the elevator is being made for
use in loading grain. It will be wide
mouthed at the top, narrowing to fit
into the 20-inch-wide elevator channel.
The hopper will be movable, so it can
be used in unloading grain from any
postion around the loading end of the
elevator.

,

Mr. Wohletz, the builder, estimated
a similar elevator may be built for
"about $300, including an electric
motor."
"It's worth a lot more," say the

To insure more and better doctors for
'rural communities, the Kansas State
Chamber of Commerce is supporting
enlargement and strengthening of the
Medical School of the University of
Kansas.
About 80 Kansas communities now

have no doctors. Yet the University
Medical School can accept only about
20 per cent of the students who want
to be doctors because of limited facil
ities. Graduates are sufficient only to
replace those lost by death and retire
ment. No progress is being made in
meeting the expanded demand.

.

It is -estimated that 80 million, dol
lars would be needed to meet minimum
needs.
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Ever See

A Pygmy �OW?

rr - By IOHN F. CASE

BACK in the days when John Stin
son was secretary of the Missouri

.
State Fair-and that's a quarter

century ago-Jersey, Guernsey and
Holstein cattle, Ayrshire and Brown
Swiss, too, were not even given a "once
over" at Sedalia. Except by persons in
terested in the various breeds. Atten
tion of the thousands of visitors was
centered on a tiny black bull, and some
even tinier cows, exhibited by a herds
man representing the August Busch
farms near St. Louis.
The cattle were Dexters, a breed al-

.

most unknown in the United States but
common enough even now in Ireland
and England. These beautiful black
animals had been imported from Ire
land by Mr. Busch and could not com
pete for prizes as there was no classi
fication. Smallest of the dairy breeds,
altho classed as dual-purpose in Ire
land, the Busch cows would not have
weighed more than 700 pounds each.
But those matrons showed proof they
were heavy milkers. In fact, there are
records exceeding- 6,000 pounds. I took
a picture of the Busch cattle and de
scribed them in my story of the fair in
Missouri Ruralist, sister publication to
Kansas Farmer. Except once at a National Dairy Show I never have seen
Dexters since. Where did these tiny
cattle originate?

Wild Cattle Roamed Europe
Back in the long, long ago, say his

torians, two species of wild cattle
roamed Europe. One was "Bos gigan
teus" with immense horns. One was
"Bos longtrrons'« which may have been
no bigger than the Dexters originated,
by a man named Dexter in Ireland, who
either crossed Kerry cattle with an
other small breed or deliberately bred
to reduce size. Anyway, the Kerry out
weighs .the Dexter and has been known
to produce 9,OQO pounds of mille
Dairy farmers of the U. S., who even

prefer a Jersey big enough to make
beef, never have gone in for the Irish
"watch-charm" breeds. But the Kerry
and Dexter cattle, jet black and sleek,
make' a compelling picture. White
about the udder is permtssable but the
Busch cattle were pure black. The Dex
ter comes in red occasionally but black
is the standard. These Irish cattle are
hardy and vigorous. I have often won
dered why American farmers who go
in for "small stock" like Shetlands and
bantams never took up rearing Dex
ters. Once, in Nodaway county, I found
'a farm herd of Shetland ponies. But
that's another story.
Where did cattle come from and how

long ago? The word is "catel' or

"chatel,' French for p.ossessions and
not cattle alone. Excavations all over
the world where bones are unearthed
prove that domesticated cattle were.
kept by villagers who lived in the Stone
and Bronze periods of time. In the
Book of Joel in the Old Testament the
writer complains of a dry season: "The
cattle are perplexed because they have
no pasture." In I Kings there is refer
ence to the daily needs' of Solomon
which would make us shudder at this
high-cost-of-food era. The king de
manded 10 fat oxen for slaughter with
twice as many out on pasture awaiting
call of the butcher.
julius Caesar wrote of "wild uri" be

fore the Christian era and in Germany
wild aurochs, fierce and untamable,
were hunted 'by the German nobility.
Hunted so assiduously the auroch be
'came extinct about 1409.
Wild white cattle existed in Great

Britain for centuries and even now a
few descendants may be found in Brit-

•

Vary Poultry Cookiug
Recipes for broiled, fried,

roasted, brafsed, stewed or
steamed poultry are given in the
interesting and useful U. S. D. A.
bookle�, "Poultry Oooking,." In its
34 pag�s there are many ilh�stl;'a
tions showing "how. to �o it."
Housewives will appreciate' this· I

booklet these weck.s before and ;during the Thanksgiving season.
The Farm Service .Editot;·Kansas
Far-mer, Topeka, will ·be glad 'to
order a copy sent to all who re
quest it. Price 10c.

29

Classified Advertising Department

Paint Job Idea
When painting flowerpots turn them

upside down over a tin can. This acts as
a stand and may be turned as the pot • FAR�IS-KANSAS
is painted. This protects the hands and Fi��r�c��ni�'.:.ti!�lfm�ri�b·c�e�'kutb��fo��n�r:keeps from smearing the wet paint on f.:'r'i;ee ��d!>i�e���� g��;�r';;,n:Xi��Id'nfm;,�ot��the pots. Leave pots on the cans until ments With tenant house. Cowley & Arnold, Codry.-Mrs. E. G. , tonwood' Fall�, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified·Advertising-

WORD RATE

�1"nr�����2e��r���ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
blJled at per-word rate.

.

Llve.tock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Incbes Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

• BABY VHICKS

BABY CHICKS
LOW AS $4.911 PER 100. PREPAID

Wrlle for FREE Catalog
SCHLlOHTMAN HATODER\.', AppletonCIty,Mo.

Th������nRe��awyan�b���!�SUadm��ii��S, B$aJ:���
pullets $12.95, cockerels $9.95; Anconas, Minor
cas. White, Brown Leghorns $8.95, pullets

114.95; Assorted Heavies $7.05, Mixed Assorted
6.95. t.ertovers $5.95. Barnyard Special $4.95.
00% alive FOB. Thompson Chicks, Springfield,Missouri.

Bush's select bloodtested Barred, White Rocks,Reds, Wyandottes. Hampshires, $10.95; pullets, $16.95: cockerels, $15.95; White Leghorns,
t1'l!�irr�f;�il, $lg:�g� f.!:}\';,t�er��4·18��5re�':.i:�:
rlb�B. ,SPi81>�� :I\V��; c�t�lgg ��[J:�' b�:eS�:
grades, prices. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Sen.aUonal Value-Assorted Heavies $6.85,
Mixed Assorted $6.45, No Cripples. No Culls.

�'6'3. ��rne{;,grg�tc?r£��:, s�lrn'r;�,t':JPs��u:'i�ive,
\Vhen yon order DeForest "Blueblood" cnreics.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

for free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,Box A, Peabody, Kan.

• RE�IEDIES-TREATMENT
Free Book - Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach, as
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton

& Minor Clinic, Suite C-n06, Kansas City, Mo.

ish parks. It is thought by some stu
dents of animal husbandry that all do
mesticated cattle may be descended
from the white wilds, which in turn
may have been an evolution from the
auroch. Everyone familiar with the
habits of cattle know that in a com

paratively short time gentle farm ani
mals if abandoned to their own re
sources "go Wild." And the offspring
will be as wild as deer.

Some 50 years ago, hunting' wild tur
key in the roughest section of Taney
county in the Southwest Missouri
Ozarks, I was cautioned by a native to
beware of vicious wild bulls. I saw the
herd; small, rough-haired, scrubby.
Vanishing in the timber at gunshot
sound. It is safe to say that a few cat
tle none too tame can be found on free
range in the Ozarks now. But even the
wildest is a far cry from the auroch of
the long ago.

To AUluse Chil.lren
If you want something for the chil

dren to do, just moisten a little Bon
Ami and rub over the window and let
them use it as a blackboard. When they
are thru writing or drawing, just rub
off Bon Ami and the window will be
just as shiny as before.-Mrs. M. O.
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Please remember that prices quoted
here are Kansas City tops far best
quality offered ..

Week �Ionth Year
Ago Ago.. Ago

Steers, Fed $33.00 $38.00 '$36.60
Hogs ,,:, , 26.26 30.00' 28.50
Lambs .:, , 25.00 25.25 24.50
Hens, 4 to 5 IQs. .22%

-

.25 .17
Eggs, 'Stand,ards .. , '.52% .47% '.47
Butterfat; No.1. .55 .60 .70
Wheat, N'o: 2, Harp 2;26%

.

2.26'h 1(261,1,
Corn, No.2, Yellow. I.-S3¥... 1.64% 2.44%
Oats, No.2, W'hlte .. .85% .81 1,26
Barley. N�" 2 .... ,.,: 1.27. 1.!�8 .

1.82
Alfalfa, No.'! ; .. , .'.. SO.OO 27.00 37.00
Prairie, NO.l " ,H . .ftq",.:��.-oq: 20.00

• SEEDS

"

SEEDS WANTED SEEDS
Alfalfa Sweet Clover Brome Grass I
Red Clover Lespedeza

Write or send sample to \
SOMMERS BROS. SEED CO.

P. O. Box 1098 Topeka, lian.
Phone 4-347!1-Collect

• PLANTS AND -NURSERY STOCK

Str:":beI�::;��nt�J.:�:ri,��e�Oli�8���80";n, Pog�ft.58; 1,000-$8.50. Premier. Bellmar, Giant
obinson 200-$2.50: 500-�.75; 1,OOO-�11.00.Giant Gem, Stl'eamllner, 01' Innesota 116 ever-

��.��';.� �y,!jp,;�;n��; E5,?�;tt��i?OilO�[��rd.PI���aNursery, Farmington, Iowa.
-- - -.

Gr3�:��e�o��g;iDJ.d,�t��OF��· ����w�l�e"'��a��
Certified" nursery stock. Otis \Ji,eeler's Nursery.Amity, Ark.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIP�mNT

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco-
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks-
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

F°tio�I���52v�;a�:s��r¥y��eg�b� ���. Pl��:
:gj, �"a"t�e����HgfO�!'���·. ��,��i�o�:R."us,hMa���:vllle, Kan. Rt. 1.

• �IACHINlmY AND PARTS
AJlls·Chalnlers \VC Tractor Owners, you need
the new Twin Draullc Twin Disc Xtra Clutcb

giving live continuous Power 'I'ak e-off. Saves
time, labor. repairs. Get more etficlent opera-tion from your combine, baler, chopper, picker,
��i�a�niufl��£ox "4_tg: L':Y..:'���s,f��w�.formatlOn.
Spike Tootb Drag Harrows-World's best-most
popular-lowest priced all steel tlexible andlever styles. Many sizes, immediate shIpments .

Folders, prices, write The "Wettschuracks"
factory distributors, MontmorenCi, Indiana.

• FAR1U EQUIP�IENT
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

Guaranteed unconditionally 3 years. Pure lln-
seed oil and white lead. A $5.'19 value. Mail
orders filled. Limit 25 .gauons per customer.

$8.88 I",r gul. in 5'.
1I100re's Farm Store, 7 West n, Hutchinson, Kan.
SIlrldu8 Bargains. New aero tires, tubes, rtrns
and wheels, complete assembHes for tractors,combines, trucks and all wheeled vehicles. Wl'ite

���e ��:, �ipt�ri�: :J���'���dBfJ'��I�ed�ltrrs�Mich.

I SI'r;:.li�� ��I;;:;,�!reo·i� f$��5�wsS�ft���!t?��S :uo:r:
:t�\��q;, ;:I��U����r. fi�o-$. 'f'dKn�gb���n��el�,ei�:trtbutors, Ness City. Kan.
Grain Dhnvers and AlI�el' Elevators! Immediateshipment. Save bac ,breakin'i, sco0/lring. Get

jl.artlcularS and price today! ink fg. Co.,
e argo, N. D.

,s
Kohler Ught Plnnf 115 Volt A.C. in first class
condition. Reason for selling I am on highUne. A. R. Stahl, Phone 19F20, Plainville, Kan.

, n��T.6rl�!\ronP,�nt���fon \"i�ll�'. lfgi'!' -F�r.id�:Household Co .. 419 Dorr, Toledo, Ohio.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Welding Generators, 150 ampere $47.50. 'h horse,

!
1750 RPM motors, $19.75. '14 horse, 3450 RPM$22.50. 1 horse, $28.50. Oornpressors, $17.50.Butler, 18S5 Milwaukee, Chicago.

• FURS, HUNTING, TRAPPING
0 Traps!-Mlnk and Rats. All makes. all sizes.
d ofN:r��gr;e S:Ufe�lie��y��'if�ll���. �:\���etlull:�- Isenhart �ur �o., 1552 Blake St., Denver 2,Colo. .

• SERVICES OFFERED
-

Silos Replastered
-

t Now taking orders for spring
e

, work. Write for free estimates gtv-a
ing type and size of silo.s

-

BE-SO COMPANYf
207 W. 51st St. Kansas City, Mo.-

I

Husky, Ambitious Boy, 16 years old, throughJunior High School, tntcrested in farming. notarratd of work. wants steady work on farm inKansas. A-1 references. Box 16, Kansas Farmer,912 Kansas, Topeka, Kan.

e �lISCELLANEOUS
d
1-

Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges,
-

Coal and Wood Rangest-

Combination Ranges
Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,Wood and Bottled Gas
14 Famous Brands to choose from

Write or VIsit
s MIDWEST APPLIANCE STOREd 608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.g

t!

d
Read Cappel" s Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most interesting and informat.1ve weel,ly

Ii newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for details. Circulation Department K,d Topelta, Kansas.
s

S�ve Chicken Feed!! Don't feed t.he sparrows1-
d high pl'iced chiCken-feed. My homemade trap

f,uaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easyr: o make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane,
Iy TQPeka, Kan.
r Free-"Porsonallzed" Gift Cataiog. Hard-to-tlnd

gifts. Original Xmas ideas. Special Rebate Of-fer Too! Gif.tade,.505 Fifth Ave.1 Dept. 8; Ncw
r York 1"(, N. Y. ,,' ,

-

FI.itc��VF�v��i�I�IP::p��t� Sr�m:!��nk�n¥.-

d Fish�rman. 1715 Lane, To�ka, Kan.
.t,

- Phonograpb Records ZOe. Catalogue sent free.
- Paramo.unt,· AN-31'S East Market, Wljls�s-Barre Penn. '

• FU,US AND PBINTS ;

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives on:! 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
���� i�t����drl"e"LUi:i'!,�I�r���:�r.:e���erKi�only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from negatives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10prInted made 65c.·

SUlIllIlERS STUDIO, UDlonvllle. Mo.

18 ChrIstmas Cards and envelopes $1.00. 60-$3.00, send negative. Three prints each s-ex
posure roll 40c. Two each 35c. One each 25c.
Reprints 3c. Fred V. Eastman, Bode, lo��
16 Deckledge PrInts from any standard 8 ex-
posure roll 25c. Quick service. Professional

work. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wisc.
Tbls Ad and 25c gets you 10 oversize reprints or

5 - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers, Lake
Geneva 5. Wisc.

RAlll DevelolJed and 16 prints, 25c. Reprints 2c.
Dick's Photo, Louisvllle, Ky.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Make 1I10re Prollts under average farm con
ditlons. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver

age farmer Mllklng Shorthorns are unbeatable.
rti�gug�hir%b�!�ks. �:ri�n9r��t'ifo:;:rf:S�r6���:
!:'ngd ';:�!!1nar,%���tu:rF!':.ri'!0�:;�r?�6�s:0�ff���escribe to Mllkinl\, Shorthorn Journal. Six months50c; one year, 121.00. American Mllking Short

g���!c�c�hiil�1 2 So. Union Ave., Dept. KF-53

Fr�r�:mfJr:im�t;rr�r;;O�ti'�es�"o�k�,arR���5-7, 242 East 2nd South, Salt �ake City 2, Utah
.

Sbepberds, COllies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

• EDUVATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ���WoDeerlnl
�':::i�i��;r����lnNa���tL":r'i::t���g�ll�'!;.�\�.14 years in Operation. Don't be millied. Term

;f.\l¥soFJel t'i��lgt l"cfJif>OL. IIlasoD CIty, Iowa

III'M'Jr�� t'e��g-�':,i�Wkfts haoJ;��i�';,�J;�tCn��Chicago School of Nurs1ng. Dept. F-11, Chicago
.

Duncan's Natlono.l Auction School, Creston, Iowa-The School with a Guarantee-January term
• OF INtEREST TO WO�IEN
Quilt PIeces-Beautiful new cotton prints, largcolorfast pieces. 500 fol' only $1. Free patternand thread-e-Free with order. J;]dward Fischer800 Rector Ave., Little Rock, Ark.

Ea��:�e.ll��;�t�ta.�:Clm��';e�.os���k�� ��duces ezpenses. 4911 E. 27tb, Kansas City, 1110.
500 Colortul Cotton Qullt pieces $1.00 postpaid100-25c. Free patterns. G. Bonar, Box 134-FHighland, Ohio.

• )<'OR THE TABLE
1948 Finest QUaIl?:!; extracted Clover Honey, 6

(a��u��os �il�·sO�axi. -�Ritfo��so���.gau';;�. Pf:f�l�fort, Kansas.

• WANTED TO BUY

w�r:g:te:t::'loc:S�l�tr��}��i�fem�J�� Bt;g:-
son Hatchery, 6060 S. Western Ave., Los Angeles 44, Callf.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale-An old established grocery and meamarket. Same location over twenty years, Star

C::;ld6':,iin����r'i�:�?y stl'o��t"efd�o���'h��OY�fieNorth of Denver, 12 miles East of our State Unlversity and the mountains, and 12 mlles South 0Longmont.' No chain store competltton. Will requtre an investment of approximately A30,000.��"v�s?����r:oL����:tr�?�a��Siness. orace E

• PRODUCE WANTE�
We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned freThe Copes, Topeka.

Valley Farm"SO acres, no overflow, 1 mBe town

$8�568.°l'!f�' J�rB�d�:��'Efn':�gr;��tIfan�lectricity
• FARIIIS-IIl1SCELLANEOUS
EqaIpped lor QuIck Start ..• 80 eastern Kansa

set��e�;::rg��::��e!lf��er;�'bey t�g�o:�elrr��owner at only $5,750 including 5 mllk cows, teamand harness, sowi 7 shoats, 100 hens, equtpmsn
���� �ii�3� ��� e f����J' �����, :g��e���ftr;�
��a�ie, b�i�h gg��e,lg�rsh���lm_w�����'r it'jl.broad, electricity 1 mlle distant and expecte
�g��' h�u�i��1:�eh�ft�;s��0��I'�:Pg�lt1�1!��.'l: 6�sance blue stem and bluegrass pasture watereby well and Ipond, good woven and barb fenCingfew fruit. trees, 25 wall)uts, few grapes and berles·; extraordinary farm and home value at on$5,750 equipped .. Featured in big free wintecatalo'g-·m·anY states. 'Unlted'Farm Agency, 428R:F B.� B�!b_ Kansa.,!_C;:Itt.8", M.0., "

.

Strout's.. Fall-WInter Farn'i'·cataioE·. Free! Youl'le!l Co:ver Time-Molley Saving'i! "ide describing over '2;800 �oi>el'tles .Coast fo out-every

�����"���:..J,I!k���nk���!�;��e�ee��1��Ttruck: poultry:' alfal1a 'fann�:' EqulJ11?,eli and un

:,��iM�:'6�_��t ·R.ea1ty,:.20 Weat: t .

St.' .. Kan
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l'our SI)C('lnl lu,·lt.aHon to Attend

The Missour'i Poland
China Breeders Boar

and Gilt Sale
November 9

1 I'. �I.
Purebred Sute I'ul'lllnn-S",ock Yurd�

St. Joseph, Missouri
50 Head of Quality Reg. Poland
Boars and Gilts Sell at Auction

Oonshrned hy ttll� fnlluwln!-:" ;'\Iu. Urccdcrs:
CLARK U. U" ..:I':. U!oOhl)rn
CARl. Kt:l.G Elt. lIurtlurd
BII.I. IIUR1\"S. U,ulI:lrd
A. I .. Al·t;n. MllrY"1II0
II. E. 1I0GI·t:. Unit
nR!>t;1\" ACItE l'AIIMS. Unit
"1:\ \"l"'E "'II If.1.'\ 1\18. GruII,h'lew
\\JlI�I.IAMs nuns .• !\'nrhnrno
F;�III, 'nt:MJ.:\·EII. Turklu
I.. I. l.t:IIMt:II. �h")"'III"
\\1, H. 1,,".I.O(,Ti. :\'nthlwllY
ELI.IS L()�G, hu'nstrhll Cit)'
N. I •. FAHHtJR. I'jurte City
VOIlIS O. IHIOWN. JIIYlhod"le

Uoth the hn'lOdtOr nlttl fafnwr ('JU1 fill his needs.
t\1I reglst,orN' 111111 ('holt�n\ Inuuuned.

Fur ratnlog wrlh--
Paul Bogart, Sec., Holt, Mo.

Au('tlonc�r: Cnl. H. S. Ilulican, Crest,,". Inwa

POLAND CHINA
Serviceable Age Boars

Also April and May far
rowed OPl!1l gilts by "Brack
Prince" by .. Black Klng ,

tI

Good qun llt y and priced rea ...

sonablc.
RA" :';A\·I.t;lt .\': 801\"S
)Innhnttan, liullSllN

BAUER BROS. POLAND CHINAS
We offer choice thtck-bodtcd bonrs of March
and April farrow. aensouu btv priced. Sired

Pi�n�?P:�f��eDesirnble. Grand 'Nation and Na-

IIAV.�R UIIO:,; .. Gtudatune, �ebraska

POLAND CHINA BOARS
AND OPEN GILlS

By Ihe "Leader" and .. Long Dude." Double'
immuned and regtstered.
GLENN F. WIS\\'l:I.l .. SprIng lilli, Kansas

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice spring boars. large litters. Sired by Paw
nee SUnset. Priced 875.00.
IIERUERT HOLLIDAY, Jr., Richland, Kansas

Minnesota No.1
Spring Boars

Registered and vaccinated Choice Spring
Boars. Use a No. 1 boar and make your
hogs 50 pounds heavier at 6 months of age.

GERALD FARR, Beloit, Kansas

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now offering outstanding Fall Boal'll. Im
mune and registered. New breeding for old
customers.

R. E. Bt:n08TES " 80S:';, Randolph. Kan.

BOARS
Service age. By champion
sires. Out of mgh-produc
Ing sows. Write for Infor
maUon and price.

O'Bryan Ranch Hlattville,
Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

Serviceable age boars and
open gil ts of the same type
and breeding that won first
In the carcass contest at the
recent American Royal.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia. Kan.

PBODUCTIOS
HAllPSmRES

CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE
Purebred serviceable Boars. Gilts. Grand cham
pion bloodlines.
,JULIUS PETR.�CEK &: SO-"S, Oberlin, }{an.

OFFERING REGISTERED
BERKSHIRE HOGS

The tops In breeding of thick. deep

and_lengthy spring female pigs. Also service
able-ar;;e boars. Write or visit the farm
for prrees. 't

GW. n, CAKPE,STER ..

Cia)' Center, KanKlu

BERKSHIRE BOARS AND GILTS
Serviceable are. Otdest herd of r'WIRterea Berk-
•hlrU�"i; X_���J1:lp'i:it•. {fi:...urt

The ,LlIllfis Go by Air
Two SOilS Go} Them Lnterested in Flying

Dy RUTII McMILLION

OUT on the western plains lives Mrs.
Bertha Lund, wife of Bernard
Lund who is one of Gray county's

1119st enthusiastic flying farmers.'Mrs.
Lund also is air-minded and !j. real
companion to her husband.
The Lunds have 2 sons, .Iack 27 and

Leo 25, both in the Marines. It was the
boys' love of flying that influenced Mr.
Lund, and in January 1946. he started
taking lessons. received his license the
following August and has flown more

than 900 hours 'since, Mrs. Lund de
cided that if she were going to keep up
with her flying husband she would have
to get busy, so she also started taking
lessons.
The Lunds don't spend all their time

flying, . however. They operate 640
acres. mostly in wheat, and this year
ran only 70 head of Hereford heifers
due to the retarded wheat pasture.
They have 2 tractors and as a rule Mrs.
Luhd operates one during the busy sea
son when there are no extra men to
cook for. This outside work does not
result in neglected housework, for the
interior of their home is most comfort
able and attractive. Recently Mr. Lund
built in new kitchen units and installed
a new bathroom. Theil' next project is
to lay hardwood floors thruout their
home. A 32-volt light plant supplies
them with electricity.
Mr. and Mrs. Lund enter into flying

tours whole heartedly and attend many
"flyers' breakfasts," or "fly-in" events
as they are called When flying farmers
get together. They usually take a trip
on Sunday, and use the plane to go for
repairs when the' roads are bad. Around
the farm Mr. Lund flies to see that
coyote hunters have left no fences
down and let the livestock out. Car
tracks are doubly visible from the air.
The Lunds have made 2 flying trips

to the Kansas City American Royal,
and plan on flying to Little Rock, Ark.,
as soon as their cattle are marketed.
Mrs. Lund says the only drawback'

they experience in flying is that in most
smaller cities the transportatton to and
from the airport is inadequate.
Last March they flew to Amarillo,

Tex .. and with 20 planes escorted the
English bride and her husband on Hol
lywood's "Queen for a Day" trip to
Liberal, Kan .. for Pioneer Day and the
premier showing of "Trail Street."
Last summer they flew to California.

Fifteen hours was their flying time
going out and 13 hours coming back,
yet they had a leisurely trip, taking 3
days to go. They stopped at Carlsbad
Caverns, Tucson. and Guadalupe. Their
altitude was 11,000 feet and they flew
by way of El Paso to cross the moun

tains.
At present on their air-strip Mr.

Lund has landing flares. But last sum
mer they had no lights. Then when he
was late and darkness beat him home,
·Mrs. Lund would place the truck with
lights indicating: the wind direction
and he would wing his way in. Fre
quently they would take the plane up
by moonlight to view town and coun- ,

tryside by night. Then for double-
lighting security they would leave a

lighted lantern with the truck lights
and always came down without further
ado.
The 80-year-old Swedish father of

Mr. Lund is a flying enthusiast with his
son. When Mr. Lund purchased his air
plane his father happily declared.'
"Now, Bernie can fly me to Sweden."
Mr. Lund thinks his airplane the

easiest thing to fly. and the Lunds are

definitely one of Western Kansas' first
flying farnilies. A movie short has been
made of them by a St. Louis firm to
advertise their make of airplane.
When the Lunds fly Mrs. Lund is

their navigator, and be it in air 01' on

ground she charts a good course.

Sold 011 Lespedezn
B. F. Price, Osage county. wasn't

sold 011 lespedeza until he sowed down
100 acres last winter just because he
was short of help and wanted covel' on
the field. The lespedeza was sown in
with a wheat crop and a good stand ob
tained.
This summer Mr. Price turned 110

head of 900-pound steers onto the les
pedeza to graz-e, giving them a small
amount of corn-cob meal and ground
oats to "hurry them along."
"I never saw cattle do as well as

those steers," admits Mr. Price. "I be
lieve I could put 200 steers on the field
during good weather. but have been
holding down the number to keep from
trampling down such good pasture in
case of a wet spell."
Mr. Price was to pasture this les

pedeza until frost. then finish the cattle
in the lot with a short feeding period.
He is convinced that with present high
prices of both cattle and feed, it pays
to take every advantage of 'Pasture
crops to get cattle ready for market in
the least possible time with the least
possible amount of gain.

III Select Group
The herd of regIstered Jersey cattle

owned by A. L. Miller, Partridge, is
announced by The American Jersey
Cattle Club as having completed a

year's work in official Herd Improve
ment Registry testing,with an average
of 7,316 pounds milk and 431 pounds
butterfat to the cow. The herd con

tained an average of 14 milking cows

during the year.
All tests on this herd were conducted

by Kansas State College and verified
by The American Jersey Cattle Club.
In accomplishing this production Mr.

Miller's herd has joined the select
group of Jersey herds in which the
cows have produced more than 2 times
the amount of butterfat obtained from
the average dairy cow in the United
States.

'Ve Feed the Birds
We love to have the birds around

our home. During snowy weather we
sweep the snow from the ground on

the sheltered side of some building and
sprinkle small grain and baby-chick
grit. The quail, redbird and otherwinter
birds soon find our free cafeteria.-R.

Mr. and Mr•• Bernard Lund .nloy unhurried t ..lpi to California. Arka�.a •• Ari
zona; attend "fly-In" breakfastl, go for repairs when road,'are bad, check up
on IIve.tock, even take lIIoonllght ride. to view the country.ide· !n'thelr alrplllne

Mr. Lu ..d·thl ..k. "I. the ...Ie.t thing to fly."

.1 ,·ltansas1i'armer for November 6) 1948

For Sale:. DUROC BOARS
Sired by "Sherwood Low
Down" .• by "Seco Low
Down" also by "Seco
Royal Type" by "Beco
Market Type.�'. Out of
sows by"Seco LowDown"
and he by the great
"Tops." 30 years breed
ing popular Durocs on the
same farm.

SHERWOOD BROTHERS
Concordia, l{ansBs

Miller's Easy-Feeding
Durocs Now Offered

�,����.edsp��a��IA'r.la��d r�ro::fv��:.t""��d19�7
Kansas and Royal Grand Champion. Also
choice open gilts. Vaccinated and guaranteed.
Weldon l\llIIer & Son,Norcatur,l{all.

A Large Selection of
Duroc Spring Boars

60 Head. sired by 6 great herd sires. Deep.
thick. long bodied. sound feet and legs. bet
ter thnn ones shipped to 14 states a year ago.
Registered. Immuned. shipped on approval.

WII.L1S HUS'rON, Amerteu«, ]{unsas

BOARS-BOARS-BOARS
DUROC.S

Few enoree October. 1947. boars ready for
heavy service. Bred rlghl and fed right. Also
plenty of spring boars and gilts. Visitors·
welcome.

HARRY W. ).ONG, EII.worth, Kansas

Duroc Spring Boars
Now offering choice Spring Boars. sired by

tr::t�r'�e:lgG;od,r:g�O�ld. ��:to�e�s.�I��u����
ROEI'KE IJVROC ]o'AR1\1

Arthur E. Roepke, \\'atervUle, Kansas

SHEPHERD'S'SUPERIOR DUROCS
�:r��f����:�i;,"'i.."nvJc�����_sd'�·��fig���rl· ::�i�
lot by Future Trend, dam-Eliminator Sue. top
in Manh's sale. A great 1 year and October boar
by Lo-Thlckmaster. None better. Reg. Double
immuned. See these. before buylng--Durocs only
since 1904. G. 1\1. Shepherd, Lyons. ]{an.as.

Correct Type Duroc Boars
Sired by Smooth Jayhawl<, out of strictly-top
BOWS. out of big litters. Bred right. Fed right.

CHARLES STVCK1\IAN, Kirwin. ]{ansas_

HAVEN HOLLOW DUROCS.
Offering choice open spring gllts by Topper
and Ran Be.

G. F. GERMANN, Manhatilln, Kansas

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
����ge�rr.,�e�oSaf.����I�� ��e i�\!�O�o��;'g��'I.�
Best we ever raised. A few choice GlIts bred for
early farrow.
BEN 111. HOOK &: SON, Sliver. Lake, Kansas

SHEEP

Fourth Annual
.

MISSOURI HAMPSHIRE
BRED EWE SHOW &' S'ALE

90 HEAD

Nov. 22
Show: 9:00 A. 1\1.
Sale: 1:00 P. M. :

PUREBRED
LIVESTOCK
PAVIUON IN

South St. Josep�. Mo�
The place to buy top quality.

Hampshlres
For cata.lflg wrIte:

ROLLO E. SING).E'I'ON, Sales Manager
DelJartment of Agrlculturo
deffer.on City, 1\UHHourl

. Ail"tlnn�er: Col. H. 'Earl Wrll{ht

Beef CATTLE

REG� HEREFORD' BUL[S
/' Hazlett and WHK Brm,t1lnll

12 big •. rugged bulls from 12 to 14 montha old .

WAITE BROS •• Wlnftelil, Kan...



Beef CATTLE

Last Cai. for
Mld·Kansas Shorthorn '

.. ' '

Breeders Show· and Sale
hie ., tbe Pair Ground.

Salina. Kan.
Tuesday

November 9
Show at 9 A. M. and

Sale at 1 P. M.

30 TOP BULLS and
35 BEAUTIFUL HEIFERS

zle�r.:'t:.�o�:��o';;:� I�'fus -:g�tl��
This �a'e Sponsored. by

MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

���:'::I��.;:..':erB!�tr::�r.�I.;:.:r.�rfl:n�b.Fleldman for Kan.a8 Fanner: Mike -Wll8on

REGISTERED 'SHO'RTHORNSBull8 - FEMALES - 4-H CalvesC. H. RALSTIN, lIlulllnvllle, Kan.

Seven
. Top Polled Shorthorns

will represent us at the

KANSAS POLLED SHORTHORN
SALE

November 18
Hutchinson, Kansas/

Three Bulls-two dark reds and a dark roan.All are ready for service.
Four Heifers--three are bred and one open.

��Jdo�k��g�ac�����rl�iOirti. Loyal Prince
LOVE & LOVE, Partridge, Kan.

Polled Shorthorns
Bull Calves, 6 to 16 months old. Nice reds and
roans, sired by Alpine Channer and lWyal Robin.Bred right, .prtced right. Come and see them.
Harry Bird & Sons, Albert, Kansas

REGISTERED ANGUS
CATTLE FOR SALE

Orr.rlng choice breeding bulls. open and bredheifers and cows and calves. Choice breedingand top Individuals. Can spare one or a carload. Inspection Invited.
L. E. LAFI.IN, Crab Orchard, Nebra8ka

�
"Y

Selling at Futurity
Hutchinson� Kan., Nov. 15
���fe�& �il.,Hlo�a.I��sl��a��ch f.:'����I:ilgiRoyal Tredway 51st. Also a bull C. N. H. F.Mischief 10th, 22 months old, by Beauty Mischief 6th, and out of an outstanding Domino
cow.

Cedar/Nole Hereford Farm
Ray Rusk & Son, Wellington, Kan.

POLLED.HEREFORDS

_.',�,·.t.'.;�. FOR SALE
6 Bred Cows from 3 to 6 years
Old. 4 Calves at foot. Good
qualliy and breeding.

ANDREW RIFFEL, Hope, Kan.

OFFERING POLLED HEREFORDS
20 Bull Calves and 10
Helfer Calves. Also Sev
eral yearllng heifers. All
sired by W. A.dvance Dom
Ino 2nd, a son of Aster Ad
vanced 9th. Priced reason
able, Write or vlslt

MARTIN I. SHIELDS & SONLIncolnville. Kan., Near Hhrhwoy 77 and 50N

REGISTERED POLLED
.

HEREFORDS
Bull Calves, 6 to 12 months old.

EARl. R: BOHLING
Ploreo08, Ban.1

-:..gh W�ea' Yle.lds ..
Are Not Mere Aeeldents

KANSAS wheat crops have been-

tireaKlng records. Yield this year
-far above earlier expectations

-now Is placed at' 215,688,000 bushels,
according to the State Board of Agri
culture. This Is the third-largest crop
on record, and the sixth Kansas wheat
crop to exceed 200 million bushels.
Is that an accident? Are we going to

be able. to revise our."average" Kansas
production upward? Can we produce
even more wheat in the future?

. Acre yields have been above expecta
tions, due to the weather. However, bigwheat yields are due also to planting
improved varieties, farming to hold
moisture and fertile soil, -summer fal
low, good crop rotations, use of ferti
lizers. Because of these practices it
will be possible to continue-even in
crease-these high acre yields. Kansas
definitely has not reached its peak in
acre yields. Total yield will depend on
such things (aside from weather) as
demand, per cent or "balance" of wheat
to other crops in still further improved
systems of farming, support prices, as
well as improved types of seed and
fertilizer.
Kansas State College scientists, of

course, are always working for better
wheats. No doubt they will find them.
Men in the U. S. Department of Agriculture are alert to similar possibilities. In this connection the Department
says:
The sensational progress in increas

ing corn production thru hybrids has
been so widely publicized that the al
most equally jmportant work of scien
tific breeding of wheat is easily over
looked. Dr. Karl S. Quisenberry, Divi
sion of Cereal Crops and Diseases, saysthat at least 200 million additional
bushels of last year's wheat crop may
be attributed to the new varieties.
Same thing holds true for 1948.
Mendel's laws of genetics have been

given wide application in the wheat
improvement work which the Department has had under way since early in
the present century. The program be
gan with introduction of Turkey wheat
from Russia. Today 110 of the 216 va
rieties of improved wheat grown on
commercial acreages ( on 33 million
acres in 1946) were developed by fed
eral and state agricultural experiment
stations. All federal and state workers
on wheat improvement co-operate
closely. Each has access to information
on what all others are doing.
Doctor Quisenberry emphasizes the

importance of "planned crosses versus
just crosses." Plant breeders now can
breed wheat hybrids for many different
characteristics, such as winter hardi
ness, disease resistance, stiffness of
straw, quality and yield. Not only soil,
climate, and mechanical harvestingfactors are taken into account, but
plant breeders also work constantlywith an eye on consumer use. Doctor
Quisenperry cautions that, in using theterm "disease resistance," the qualification should always be made that re
sistance is only to "certain races of
disease." For instance, more than 200
races of stem rust are known.
In the crossing process of wheat

,breeding, Doctor Quisenberry says, a50 per cent germtnatlon Is considered
very good. Plant scientists believe they
are just on the verge of finding male
sterile wheats, which would speed the
process of hybridization.
By the way, did you know that

wheat, one of the world's greatestgrain crops, also is one of the oldest
food crops In history? Of course, Kan
sans know that if you plant winter
wheat In spring instead of fall It probably will not make grain, altho the
stalk may flourish. And you know that
wheat is a grass.
There is some evidence that wheat

was grown in what now is Switzerland
in the early Stone Age. Specimens of
wheat have been found in a brick taken
from a pyramid in Egypt, perhaps imbedded 3,500 years. ago. The Chinese
grew wheat as early as 2,700 B. C. and
the "corn" referred to in the Bible is
wheat as we know it.
Probably originating in Asia, some

investigators believe modern wheat is
a descendant of a wild Wheat now
growing in troubled Palestine. Spaniards carried wheat to Mexico in the
16th century, and early settlers in Vir
ginia and New England brought seed
with them and reproduced this life-giving crop. American Indians never saw
wheat until it was grown by settlers in
this country. Nor did the red man "take
to" the white man's bread. He preferred corn.
Wheat is a true annual grass. And it

constitutes a large and interestingfamily. Plants that are alike are called
varieties and varieties are groupedcommercially into classes. Or, if youlike, divisions and species. Kansas is
the greatest wheat-producing state,and while spring wheat is not unknown
the winter varieties of seed are grownalmost exclusively. It is not impossiblefor.winter wheat seeded in spring to
produce grain, but usually, merely
grass results. On the other hand, springwheat may be seeded in fall where win
ters are very mild and produce a good
crop. Winter wheat is grown as far
north as Ontario, Canada. More than
200 distinct varieties of wheat are
grown in the U. S. and Canada.
In sending millions of bushels of

wheat to the hungry people of the Old
World an old debt is being paid. One ofthe early importations of wheat was
from the Mediterranean, about 1819,where the same variety still is grownon island soil. This seed soon supplanted other varieties grown in the
New World, and still is one of the principal types of soft red winter wheat.
Almost from the beginning wheat has
meant life to the American farmer andhis family. Even now living men re
member use of the cradle, flail and
sheet when the grain was tossed so
that chaff would be blown away. A far
cry from the modern combine, and the
possibility of wheat being turned into
flour and baked into biscuits within an
hour or two. Whatever the origin of
wheat as we know it, the grassy plantthat once grew wild has become one of
our most important crops and one of
God's greatest gifts to man.

Plant br.tider. ean"nOW breed wheat hylJrld. for m_y dlff.rent eharaet.rl •• iCl.such a. wln••r hardin•••• dlsea.e r••I,tcine., •• Iffn••• of .traw, quality and yl.ld.

Okla. Ayrshire Assn. Consign
ment Sale ot (i{) registered Ayrshlres, 1I10n.,
Nov. 16, 1 :80 P. 111. at the Fairgrounds, Enid,
Okla. A top lot of cattle of all ages has becn
selected from 23 Okla. herds and 3 out-of
state herds. The otrerlng will Include a bun
calf out of the $1600 cow which toppeu the
recent New York Production Sale. ThIH I.
truly a great lot of cattle. All cattle Tb. and
blood tested within 30 days prior to "ale.

-For Catalog Write--

TOM P. WHITTAKER, Sales Mgr.
'and Auctioneer, Brandon, Vennont

For 50-Ton COWS,
Ayrshires are noted for life-time records

of 100.000 Ibs. '4% milk
\Vn/t' (or (",rururl' ufld liS! of brtrd""

near yOu uMI) tlock (or soft

PRAIRIE BLUE FARM AYRSHIRES

�Choice yearling bulls aired by Preferred I'cdlgree and out of hign-producing record cows .

J)\VlGHT E. HUU.

REG: "BROWN SWISS JBull calves ror sale at a reasonable price. Herdon D. H. I. A.
BYRON K. WILSON, Route 1, Manhattan, Han.

FOUR GUERNSEY BULL.S
For Sale

��!df::-:rig��li�'d��g�f !,��lggo},i�g;e���tAcme. All from top cows, one from a 2-yem'old cow that produced 501 Ibs. In 309 daYH 2xmilking. These are priced to sell.
SHAlIIROCK GUER.VSEY FARM:.J. E. Sinclair Hillsboro, Ran....

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la:9��00�lf�es.Production. Correct Type.
Ransom Fann, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Rail.

WISCONSIN'S CHOICE
STEIN CALVES
• Fine suler-t lon of bcuuurut
Wisconsin HOlstein heifer and
hull cutvcs. Fifty on hand fit all
timcs. Regfstered. wen IStarLIHJ,
110 milk required.
Send for Picture. and Price List.

I :

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINSSons of Carnation Countryman and Kamdacol��ll��aro�I�:l��Cb, out at Carnation Countryman
W. G. BmCHER &: SONS, Ellsworth, Ran.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Holstein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds offat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls withhigh-production dams or granddams.II. _4.. DRESSLER, LEBO, K.4.N.

_:[1'*'*4':'11$'
OFFERING

BELGIAN HORSES
Several teams of sorrel and roan registered��Iil�.sAI��':': S���e;al� w1��ler�oa;d t�.��e� I

to work. Also one 3-year-old Palomino marcIn foal and broke to ride.
N.4.TH.-\N KUNTZ, Rt. 1. Abilene. KanHaH'

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
LOCUST DELL FARM

MILKING SHORTHORNSOffering bull calves to serviceable age. AIBOyoung cows and bred heifers. lV. S. l\IISCHr..EIt.Ii SON, Bloomington, (Osborne County), Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORNS OFFERED
Choice young cows, heifers and young buns,

J. E. HUG��)/l>�,u�i�fJnc, Knnsos

Livestock Advertising Rates
'Ao Column Inch (5 lines) .. �3.00 per Issue
I Column Inch , 8.40 per ISBue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest accepted.
Publication dat.es are on tbe IIrst andthird Saturdays of each montb. Copy for

ll{rJ���kel��reJil;inge��:.t be received on

IESSE R • .lOH1II80:"l, ).I..""to$ Editor
lIUKE Wll.:'lON, Fleldmun.

Kllnsas tumer - To,M!ka, K...sa.
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Don't Miss the 8ig Double Header Shorthorn Sales

Fair Grounds, Hutc:hinson, Kansas

POLLED SHORTHORN SALE--November 18
26 Bulls and 35 Females

,

THE SHORTHORN SALE--November 19
16 Bulls and 54 Females

This is one of the largest consignment sales that this organization has ever

sponsored. A chance for the most critical buyer to make satisfactory selec
tions. The Polled cattle will be judged at 8 A. M. November 18. The Horned
cattle will be judged at 8 A. M. November 19. The sale will start at 12:30

promptly each day. For catalogs and infonnatlon write

LOT F. TAYLOR, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.

Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assn.
J. E. HUlsey, Auctioneer l\lIke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

STATE POLL-ED SHORTHORN StALE
Hutchinson, Kansas, November 18

BAN8UltY AND SONS constgn the followIng:

nailmark ClIpl••r 3rd and Evelyn'. Coronet.
We consider them among the best.

FCl11nles-
Coronel's Miss Champion bred to Cherry Hill

Hallmark 3rt!
Hallmark's Lady Coronet. bred to Coronet
Cherry HilI PrIncess. bred to Coronet
Coronet's Dewdrop 2nd. bred to' Hallmark

�1:�rh.!1I::'��Il���ko�i,open
Cherry Hill Queen 2d, open

t;;lIt!S�n�r�dseCrOv\�;ea bt�ag��s�eifers. 20 weaned

22 �Ille" West and 6 MlleH South of Hllt.hlnson

fIIIIIIIIII£ Herd Reduction Public Sale
-

Il:lL Registered Milking Shorthorns
'=""-""-'''.�''''� Monday, November 22

OSAGE CITY. KANSAS
(Sale Pavilion Promptly at 1:00 P. M.)

On account of labor shortage I am forced to dispose of a large part of my purebred
herd. I will. tuererore. "0311 at Public Auction 26 Head of Registered. purebred.
ft(ilking Shorthorn Cattle.
This'sale includes some of t.he best cows in my herd carrying the bloodlines of

such families as Northw ....d. Huf lmu rk, DlIllllyn and others. All are young cattle in

their prime.
Included in (he offering is a top herd butl, a large. dark red animal that is 100%

RM breeding. Write for catalog to

E. E. ROBERTSON, 1178 Oakley Ave., Topeka, Kansas
Auctioneer: Roy Pauli. Broken Arrow. ,Oklahoma

MILKING SHORTHORN SALE
Hutchinson. Kansas-Thursday. November 11

State FaIr Ground. at 1 :00 P. 111.

25 Females 10 Bulls
FEMAI.ES that should satisfy the crItIcal buyer and Open HeIfers that are very good

4�H prospects.
BULLS out of RM dams and others backed by good breedIng and production. They are the

kInd you wll1 like. The offerillg includes two polled bulls.
This Is our 5th annual sale. Make thIs your "must attend" sale. Invest In the farmers'

breed.
For Information and catalog write

McPherson Co. Milking Shorthorn Association
c. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Secretary. Inman, Kan.a.

Auet.: Gus Heidebrecht Jesse R. John"on wttb Kansas Farmer

HOLD EVERYTHING
. SCHURLES' BIG JERSEY SALE

At Farm 8 Miles Well of Manhattan
East Side of Keats, Highway 24

THURSDAY! NOVEMBER 11
100 HEAD (half registered). Others practically purebred. Representa

tives of the bloodlines that have given the breed exceptional type and high>
production.

40 COWS and HEIFERS in milk or heavy springers. and a great lot of
bred and open heifers.
D. H. I. A. testing for several years. Records up to 309 Ihs, fat. Get cata

log sale day.
Mr. and Mrs. David Schurle and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schurle,

Manhattan, Kansas
, ·

..·tioneers: PoweU and Ewing

�n�ion Kansas Farmer When
_ Writing

Kansas Farmer .for Nov�mber 6, 1948

,This Dairy Plan Pays
Work Is Done Easiest, Quickest Way

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

When Mr•.and Mrs. John Stricker, of Doniphan county, bought their farm from a

mortgage company the soli was badly depleted, the house in run-down condi

tion. See what has happened to the home. It indicates what has been done for
and with the soil.

AONE-MAN and one-woman dairy
is operated by Mr. and Mrs. John
Stricker on their 160-acre farm 7

miles south of Troy. Because labor was
so hard to get and so high-priced, they
found it satisfactory to do all the work
themselves. This they-have done since

acquiring the farm 5 years ago.
• In that short time they have built up
an enviable herd of Jerseys number

ing more than 66 head. Of these about

;lO are registered. The rest are high
producing grade animals, as attested

by the fact that one fourth of the herd

goes to market each year. This is part
of their program of weeding out the

poor producers.
All grain and roughage feeds con

sumed on this farm are purchased.
This is an outstanding fact about the
Stricker herd. The place Is virtually
all in pasture where the cattle graze
iO genuine contentment every season

of the year.
When the land was purchased from

a mortgage company in 1943 the soil
was so badly depleted productive crops
were out of the question. The place had
been in the hands of a series of own

ers, each of whom had failed because
the soil was no longer capable of pro
ducing corn profitably, the crop each
ownert.rted to raise. Since the Strick
ers have been in possession of these
acres they have made no attempt at
corn production.

Erosion Is No Problem

Instead they have seeded the place
to alfalfa, lespedeza, brome and blue

grass. These crops grow luxuriantly
now as soil fertility has been improved
by manure from the cows. On this roll

ing land, ditches come after plowing.
With all the farm in pasture no plow
ing is done, so erosion is not a problem
with the Strickers. By maintaining
plenty of pasture a long grazing sea

son is assured, and this is one way
they have of keeping production costs
low.
Equipment on the Stricker farm en

ables them to save' both time and
labor. They try to do every job the
easiest and quickest way possible and

efficiency always is their aim. They
have found electricity better than a

hired man for getting things done

quickly and easily. Their 40 to 60 cows

are milked with an electric milker.

They use an electric 'water heater and
wash equipment and they have a me

chanical cooler. All the baled hay they
buy is lifted to the mow of the 76- by
72-foot barn with an electric hoist con
trolled by ropes from the ground.

Easler Cleaning Job,

The hay barn and the fine new milk-

ing house were built with lumber sal

vaged from an old tobacco barn on a

nearby farm. The milking house will
accommodate 12 cows at one time, 6 on
each side tacmg each other with a cen

ter feedway between them. There is

plenty of room behind the cows as

they stand on a sloping concrete fioor.
Unlike most milking rooms this one

does not have a gutter. 'Mr. Sthcker
can give a number of reasons for this

omission, chief of which -is that the

cleaning job can' be done more quickly
,

by simply fiushing the floor.

I At chore time, night and morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Stricker work together
as efficiently as the acrobat and his
wife on a fiying trapeze. Each per
forms his duties without any waste of

Mike Wilson, Fieldman time. By a simple process of opening

'I'
and closing gate's the cattle to be:

,
milked find themselves in the loafing

• shed at one end of the milking barn.Advertisers. Six cows are allowed to enter and 3 are

milked at one time. While John is do

ing thls Mrs. Stricker puts out the
feed. She then lets in 6 more cows

while John is milkiPg the last 3 of the
nrat group; and the process is repeated
until all the cows are finished.
When the cows have been fed and

milked they leave the milking house at
the opposite end from which they en

tered. On the outside they are in a

separate lot from the one holding the
cows waiting to be milked. With the

milking machine John cart milk 3 cows
in about 6 minutes. This makes It pos
sible for them to get 6 cows in and out

again about every 15 minutes. At the
end of 1% hours or so the milking is

finished, and Mr. and Mrs. Stricker
can do as they please until chore time

again.
, Cows Paid for Home

The Strickers live in a fine, modern
home their cows have paid for. The
same ideas of efficiency have been car
ried out as well inside the home as out
side. The house is heated and the cook

ing is done with gas so there is no fuel
to carry In and no ashes to carry out.
A water-supply system and a sewage
disposal system do away with the ne

cessity of carrying water.
There is never any trouble keeping

sufficient hay on hand. It is welllmown
that they are always in the market, SQ

they are constantly being solicited by
those who have hay to sell. Either clo
ver or alfalfa is bought as Mr. Stricker
believes there is very little difference
in the feeding value. Hay can generally
be bought for around $15 a ton deliv
ered. One reason farmers like to sell

hay to Strickers is because the unload

ing is done with so little effort. Mo
lasses is bought in large quantities and
is used freely to make the hay more
palatable.
Mr. Stricker feeds the' usual farm

grains with a protein supplement,
which leaves the finished product 16

per cent protein. The feed is mixed at
an elevator in Lancaster and is de
livered once a month to his grain
storage room conveniently located in
one end of the milking barn.

Ready for Hired Help
In the very near future Mr. and Mrs.

Stricker' will depart from their policy
of doing all the work themselves. They
are now having another house built on
their place which is to be a home for a
hired man. This will relieve a certain
uneasiness that has been lurking in

their minds as to what either of them
would do should the other become ill.
Be-sides alleviating this uncertainty a

hired man will make it possible for the
Strickers to add more cows to their
herd.
It was 7 years ago when John

Stricker decided he would have a fine
herd of high-producing Jerseys and he

immediately set about to make his

dream come true. He had seen men

going thl'u the motions of dairy tarm
ing. He had seen them milking poor
cows, producing poor offspring, feed
ing skimp rations. lIe had seen cows

standing knee-deep in muddy lots. He

had seen milk being produced under

unsanitary conditions, and he knew
there could be no profit in this sort of

thing.
Mr. Stricker says, "I like the

monthly income. It makes it possible
for a person to keep his bills paid, and
one almost knows what his next
month's check will be."

'

These ronca derive two kinds _of
profit from their datrying. Of this 'fact
there can be no doubt. The first kind is

to '."e·r pocketbook, The' second is

profit to their souls.
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Now ).t'8 Tnrkey-by-the-qnarter
Market Also Will Offer An.y Number 01 Pieces

Flr�t Ite .. In dividing a large turkey into small-.I:&e roasts I. to cut it In halffrom front to back with hand saw, cleaver or bandsaw.

HALF-TURKEYS caught. on dur.

ing the last 3 years. There is
every reason now to believe that

quarter-turkeys and turkey-by-the
piece will do the same. Both town and
city markets will offer this year, tur
key exactly as the housewife wants it.
The 25-pound broad breasted turkeywhich would not go into a small oven,

or was twice too large for a small fam
ily, presented a problem. in marketingwhich had to be faced by both the producer and the marketman. So the
half-turkey, the quarter-turkey and
turkey-by-the-piece came into being.It has been tailored to fit the needs of
the small family and naturally re
quires a smaller investment.
When you get right down to facts,

there usually is more meat on half of
a large bird than on a small one of the
same weight. In most instances there
is a 10-cents to 20-cents-a-pound price
advantage in favor of the large turkey.
The method of preparation for the

table is the same for either a front or
real' quarter, If the. meat. is frozen,
thaw it until it is no longer stiff or the
joints rigid. Rub the cavity with salt. IIt takes from 2 to 4 cups of stuffing,
depending on the cavity size, to pack a

quarter loosely to the brim. Having
stuffed the cavity, cut heavy paper the
same shape and one-half inch larger
around the edge. Lay the paper over
the filled cavity and tuck the paper
edge under the skin, thus holding the
stuffing in place.
With\ a big, sharp needle, lace heavy

cord across the paper from side �oside, catching the skin with each
stitch, so that the skin covers most of
the meat and the edge of the bone. Sew
the wing tight to the body. Sew the
drumstick to the tail.
Place the stuffed turkey quarter,

skin side up on a rack in an open roast-

ing pan, rub unsalted fat on it and
place in a preheated oven. Roast about
4 hours in a moderate oven (3250 F.),
basting several times with its own
drippings. It's easier to carve than a
whole turkey.

Tiley Go Togetller
Phosphate will not show up on wheat

ground-unless there is a sufficient
amount of nitrate available, too. John
J. Heath, Marion county, feels certain
9f that after several experiences the
last few years.
A few years ago he fertilized sweet

clover with phosphate. But the clover
failed. Two years later he seeded wheat
into that ground and fertilized with
nitrate. Wherever nitrate was applied,the old phosphate application showed
up: That got. him started.
Last year he applied 50 pounds of 45

per cent phosphate with wheat, leaving
one check strip. In spring he applied 75
pounds of 32.5 per cent nitrate. That
really made the phosphate show up
again. It was plainly visible thru the
growing season. And when combiningit looked like 2 different fields, he re
ports.

Food Cost to Drop
Lower food prices are on their way

as a result of record fa.rm production
this year. This is the belief of officials
of major farm organizations. I
Consumer prices, say these officials,

have not yet reflected declines of about
10 per cent in farm prices from the
high point earlier this year.
Support prices, which encouraged

farmers to produce one third above the
prewar average, mean ample supplies
of food are about here. Outstanding
production has. kept food prices from
getting entirely out of line.

54 FJ<:MALES and 25 UUI."S. Correct In
i"l-'Ile and representtng the hl�Ht hlundltnee,thts offering will appmll to t.he crlttcal A ber
dOOR-Angus buyer.
STA'rES Rt:PRESENTED IN THIS SA"E-

f�1���ts6n�?f�;ni::a{lel�ru�'1�� eSot�Wrlb��b��:Indiana, West Virginia, Ok lahorna, Missouri,Arkansas, New Jersey, Ontario, Canada.
You can select the best frum those who

offer the better ones.

8th ANNUAL- ARMISTICE DAY SALE
at

VALLEY ,VIEW RANCH
Haven, Kansas

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Ranch located 3 miles west and 3%, miles south of Haven. Good roads.

48 Head Herefords
20 Heavy Springers and coming two

year-olds
15 open and bred heifers
5 Bulls
.Including consignments from O.
W. Fishburn & Son, of Haven
Cows strong in W. H. R. and Haz

lett breeding.
Cattle are on grass and will not be

brought up until sale day. They are
not grain-fed so will fit right into
your herd without any extra pamper
ing. They are in excellent grass shape
to do good as our cattle in the past
have.

Buyers taking 3 head or more cattle will be delivered any place free.

w. H. ,.TONN and HAROLD TONN
Harold Tonn, Auctioneer and Sale Manager

Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Last Call

Miller and Toll Hereford Production Sale
Salina. Kansas. Thursday. November 11

Beverly Sales Pavilion

60 LOTS-16 Bulls and Oows with calves, Bred and Open Heifers.
Blood of bulls and cows that have made Herefords the leading beef breed.

Free catalog sale day or before
E. B. TOLL, Route 2, Salina, Kan., and

HERMAN P. MILLER, Route 4, Salina, Kan.

REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS

14 Huskies. 7 to 9 months old
Health, Bang's and Blackleg Vaccinated. These bulls sired by

WVHR Worthy Tone' 5th and SHF Royal Model 7
LEFFINGWELL HEREFORD FARM

E. Claire Leffingwell, Owner Moline, Kansas

"Sbow Window" Sale of Aberdeen-Angus
'1'0 be held In the Intcmntlo,;,al Sales Pavttten

Chica90. Illinois
Sale 1 I', 1\1.

Thursday. December 2

Write for sale catalog to

Rear quarter, left, and front quarter, right, of a 2S-pound broad breasted tur
key. Singe, wash, wipe dry and salt before roasting.

American Aberdeen·Angus Breeders' Association
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The Sunflower'- /)

HEREFORD FUTURITY i
,

., ", '1 ",: ", 1 !

Monday '/
N'ovember 15
State Fair Grounds

Consigned by:
Phil Adrian, Moundridge
L. M. Blake & Son, Oak HllI
H. 1\1. Hauser, Marlon
OK Ranch, Brookville
George Oonrardy & Son, Kingman
Foster Fanus, Rexford
Hays Hereford Farm, Cedarvale
Held 6< Son, Great Bend
Elmer Johnson, Smolan
Harvey Krehbiel, Pretty Prairie
Kansa's State College;Manhattan
Miller & Manning, Oouncll Grove
J. J. Moxley, Oouncil Grove
Stanley Novak, Belleville
Parcel Herefords, Ooldwater
lIal Ramsbottom, Munden
Raylford Farms, Hutchinson
W. G. Robinson, Ft. Scott
Uay Rusk, Wellington
A. R. Schllckau & Son, Haven
Don Shafter, Hutchinson
Titus & Stout, Oottonwood Falls
E. S. Tucker, Eureka
T. M. Welsh, Abilene
L, L. Jones & Son, Holcomb
H. G. Hereford Farm, Oolby

Hut(hinsoniKan.
Show 9:00 A. M.

Sale 1 :00' P: M�
•

28 BULLS
30 FEMALES

Sunflower State's Tops I

•

for the catalog, address
A. G. piCKETT

Dept. of Animal Husbandry,
K. S. C.: ManhaHan, Kansas

•

KANSAS HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION

Freddie Ohandler, Auctioneer

Lincoln County -Hereford Association
SHOW AND SALE

Sylvan Grove, Kan., Wednesday, November 11
Show at 9 :30 A. M.

Lot Taylor, Judge

Sale at 1 :30 p, M.

Fr-eddie Chandler, Auct.

Selling 35 Head
15 BULLS 20

Cows with calves at side, bred cows

and open heifers.
2 herd bulls
11 bulls 13 to 22 months old
2-1948 bull calves

Sale Oommittee-JimWright, Floyd Sowers, Walter Goldgrabe.

CONSIGNORS:
J. 111. ULlN .t SON. Hunter
FU)YD SOWERS. Vesper
FRANK BIG I.E, Hunter
O. lII. WRIGHT. Vesper
LEWIS WILI�lA!�S. Hunter
JAlIlES·F. WRIGHT, Vesper

lVENDELL BERRY. Hunter

EDWIN OOLDORABE. S)'lvan Grove

WALTER OOI.DGRABE, Sylvan Grove

EDWARD LARSON. Vesper
ARMIN lIlEI'i'LER, Luca.

GEO. W. lIlURRAY, Jr.. Barnard

JIM WRIGHT, Secretary, VESPER KANSAS

Come to Maryville. Mo .• Monday. Nov. 15
If You Wis�.;''-.!;m::;��.t:',�O�c!�e���!!=:��t?eU!rd

, ....

Which Was Established in 1925
80 LOTS SELL: Bulls and Females you
will like. The herd bUII,selJs, He'is-Eric
Revolution H. He will appeal to tbe .dls
crlmlnatlng Aberdeen-�ngus breede�: HIs
breedIng Is everythIng you could.ask'Cfor.
A grandson at Glencarnock Revolution
and 'Burgomaster 6th. HIs peMgree Is flln
of leading sires and dams of the breed.
J;:lbance Elba S Is seiling. She was rer

��"rlc��,::g�':.n�ns;J:. :�7T�:al�to�'
you will apprecIate the mInute you lay
eyes on her..•• See ber tabulatlon-ln the
sale catalog.

20, TOP FAMILIES
Will Be Reprelented

Including Hartley INella; Flnlarlg' Elba;
Edwina Erica; Barbara; Balllndalloch

Tbl. 18 ERIC REVOLUTION H. He sells. H� was �:��k�!J�hr���ni\r��I.C't;in�:�tr��:�:�:
SnI place Junior bull ealf at tbe 1946 Heart of jan ErIca; McBenry inackcap; PrIde of

Amerlea sbow. Aberdeen; Judy Blackcap; and othersl

We have been' showing lome for .Several' Years
'

. {

Mro son sbowed the grand champIon steer o:t the Interstate Baby Beef Show at St. JosePhiM ssourl. In 1926; and we showed the grand' champIon female and the -reserve champion bul

at the Heart of AmerIca Show' and Sale at Kansas CIty, In 1945; we bred the belfer, EdwIna,
roere of Angus Hili. senior heIfer that stood second In .class at the AIIlerican Royal In 1946�
She also topped the Pence DIspersIon sale Jast November at ,1500,00., I

For eatalog• ..-rlte HARRY SHEETS, Sale 1IIanal1lr, EaglevUle, MI..ourl

S. H. STANDLEY & SON, Gentry, Missouri wlfbo�:'::.-t:'t�on

Mention Kansas Fanner When Writing Adv�rtisers

number Of. ,gilts went back to Kansas farms.

I
Arthur Roepke, of Waterville, bought, the top
boar for Kansas at $350 and Albert Johannes,
of Marysville, was the top Kansas gilt buyer •

• .Bert 'Powell was the' auctioneer.
-

:
�

.

The F. It. CONDELL Hereford sale at Dellford

:':_=":_:":':�:":'====�I
Ranch, EI-Dorado.· pD-October.. l6-, attracted·'bld
ders from a wide territory; The .top bull'pt tho
auction was purchased by OlivIer Brothers, Dan
Ville, for $2,200. He was Lot 6, FRC Bocaldo
49th, a June 1, 1947, son of FaC Bocaldo· and out
of E. Lady Rupert 33rd by Royal Rupert 3rd.
The top female of the auction was purchasell by
Glendale Farm, Independence, Mo., for ,750: 'l'he
25 bulls In thIs olIering brought an average of

$647, 28 females averaged $470. The entire orrer-

lng of 53 lots brought -a general average of $55�.
The auction was conducted by Col. Arthur W.

Thompson.

FRED FARRIS & SONS Duroc sale. Faucett,
Mo., averaged $114 on 27 gilts and $97.50 on 20
boars. ,Thl� sale, held on October 18. was one of
the good Duroc sales of the 'year to buy_boars
worth the money. Boars varied too mUch In prIce
considerIng the size, quality and breeding offered,
The gilt eale was satisfactory but not a /hIgh
average. Harvey Deets. Gibbon, Nebr., topped
the 'boar sale at $325. He was sIred by the }vell
liked herd boar that now heads the Farrl. herd.
The Farris herd boar Is named "He'l Do." Ajgllt,
a llttermate to the top ·boar. went to Deets at
$140. Grover, Lingenfelter. Smithville, 'Mo"
bought 4 boars In the sale IncludIng the 3rd
hlgl)-seiling boar 'of the sale' at $125. R'lsseU
Kurtz, Oregon. Mo .• and T. V •. Ketchum, St.
Joseph, Mo .• each selected boars at $100 flach,
Dan GIbson. New Hampton, Mo., topped the

gil t sale at $235. This was a good daught�r of

"He'} Do"; and trom a dam by Invlnc"1ble jSpe
cial. Peppard Duroe Farm, Lawson, Mo .• ,took

NothIng In the CLAREN(JE lIDLLER Duroc tlie Iltterooatc to the $235 gilt at $210. Bob fili1ls.
sale report from Alma would IndIcate any slump Boonvllle. Mo., bought a g,ood gilt at $200. E. S.

In· the demand for good Duroc breedIng stocK. Parsons, HIawatha. bought 2 gilts for $12� and

The annu'al sale held on October 9 broughf buy- $120. Ellis Morgan. Oregon, Mo" bought

4�'
ood

era f-rom the usual nUmber of corn 8tates; wIth gilts and Earl Martin, 'De K'alb, Mo.. and D nald

12�head goIng to Nebraska. 6 to IllInoIs. Iowa. 3. Mendenhall, Bucklin, each' bought a', ood

MIssourI 2, Texas 2. MInnesota 1, and 1 to In- gilt. Pat Lee. CummIngs, bought 3 gilts ahd a

dIana. The entire ollerlng of 51 head sold for boar. John Euler. Watbena, Jacob WIdmer, and
$8,785. a. general· average .of $172. The boars J. E. Glgsted, both of Everest, bought bpars.
averaged $242.70' with a top ot $!IOIl paid by ·'.fJe:I-Do" Is slrlng:a lot of good thick, ,lB'ood
Law"rence Kehl. of Stilckton. III; The gilt aver- colored Durocs 'for these breeders. Bert Powell,

ag<! VIas $109.62 wIth a top of $155,. with only 'A. ·Schwalm and Ekmatd Mendenhs.ll were the

two or three sellln� beloy. $100. Indlcat!ng un-
,
auctioneers assisted' by p�ess rePl"esen�atlves,

usual. .unlforml.ty In quality' alld� PrIce. 'T:W�lye �ur:el'l made'purcl)ases:,troln ,MlsspurI, Kallllas,
boars stayed In Kansas and a:bout the same Nebraaka and Arkansas.

-

TR� FIEtD
\ " - \

Jelae R. JobnlOD
Topeka, Kan'�1
Unstoe.. Editor

_4 IUJUI: WILSON, Unstoe.. Plelllmaa.
Haaeo&ab, lItJIIgaa.

Almost 50 years have elapsed since

H. A. Heath, a Kansas Farmer writer,
referred to Marshall county as the

Herefordshire of Kansas. Herefords
have changed since that time. In type
and general conformation improve
ment has been so great that prize win
ners Qf that time would hardly rate

with the non-ribbon individuals that are

seen at the shows of today. ,

Thewriter made his first trip to Mar
shall county in quest of advertising 41
years ago. Among the leading breed
ers visited on this trip or on other occa
sions were J. M"Winter & Son, Cottrell
Brothers and L. Whiting & Son, of Irv
ing; L. D. Yerick, Lou Goodwin and
Drennen Brothers, of Blue Rapids; J.

M. Williams and Wes Tilley, of Frank
fort, and W. D. Woodman, of Vermil
lion. ,At that time Walter Morgan was

considered thepioneerHereford breeder
in the county. As I recall he brought
the great breeding bull Publican �o the
county. .

'The first association sale was held at

Blue Rapids, November 18,1902. It was
a 2-day sale and big crowds attended.

John Whiting, a son of L. Whiting"
compiled the catalog and handled other
details of 'the sale. The auctioneers

were R. E. Edmonson, of Kentucky;
James T. Sparks, of Missouri; T. E.

Gordon, Waterville;' F. E. Kirmey,
Oketo, and James T. McCullocl'i; of

Frankfort. Among the prominent
breeders present were C. A. Stannard,
of Sunnyslope Farm; Charley Thomas,
secretary of the National Hereford As

sociation, was present; H. A. Heath

represented Kansas Farmer as field

man; Theodore W. Morse, the Pierce

Publications, and Jesse R. Johnson the
Western Breeders Journal.
Another generation of capable men

are now carrying on the tradition of

breeding more and better Herefords.

Tl;teir present association has about 35
members with -

a total ownership of

probably 1,000 breeding cows. Annual

sales are held. Officers of the associa
tion are: President, Dan Breeding,
Herktrner ; vice-president, Harold,
Stump, Blue Rapids; Elmer Peterson,
ofMarysville, is secretary-treasurer,A
fine spirit of co-operation prevails and

the urge for better Herefords continues
to dominate every effort of association
me�bers.-Jesse R. Johnson.

Muddy roads Interfered wIth the BAUER

'RRO'I'HERS local buyers at their Poland China

sale, held at Fairbury, Nebr., on October 6. but

buyers from several parts of theIr own and

other states brought a general price of $128.19.
Boar average was $145 with a top of $315, paId
by Mark Hall, of IllinoIs. The gilts averaged $95
with a top of $117.50, paId by John Lahey, of

Holyoke, Colo, Fifty-seven head were sold.
-

. \
The CHESTER PARKER &: SON Spotted Po

land ChIna sale held at Horton. October 4.
brought out an audience of about 400 buyers and
vIsitors. Fifty head were sold at a general aver

age of $87.37 wIth the top boar going to D. O.

Anderson. of Robinson. at ,$147.50. The gilts
averaged $68.39 with the hIgh gilt seiling for

$115 to Gerald Kean. of Dawson, Nebr. The offer

Ing was well I1.tted and the weather was Ideal.

The aucttoneers were Foster, Williams and Wil

Bon.

In the HERRlIIAN HEREFORD dIspersion
held at Kinsley, October 20, 62 lots totaled �22,-
970 to average $370 wIth 11 bulls averaging $26U
and 51 females $400. The top bUll of the sille

was purchased by Lloyd Graves, Jetmore. for

$400. The top female of the auction was pur
chased by James RIffel. EnterprIse, for $400. Her
calf brought another $400 and was purchased,by
Merle Cprbett, of Belle PlaIne, ThiS made a tolal

of $800 for the cow and calf. In addltlon �OO

grade cattle were SOld.
.

The liDO-KANSAS DURO(J ASSOCIATION

sale. held at N.ewton, the evenIng of September

30, made a general average of $110 with a top
of $200 on a boar consrgned by Henry L.. Neu-

'feldt, of Little RIver.' The boar average was

$142.50. John Hyde, of 'SedgwIck, WaS the

buyer of the top boar. The 4 blue-rIbbon gilts ex-'

hlblted and sold by Ralph Schulte, of LIttle

RIver. and Herman Popp, of . Haven, sold for

$1115 and $130 respectively. John Hyde was the

heavIest buyer, takln� 8 bead.

'I ,;, II.'" ,,;< , )\ ",,'.' \' \ ,')
KanslJ8 Farmer for November 6,1948

SA» BRUNSWIG, Hereford breeder near

.Benkelman, Nebr., drew one of the wlntllest
days of ..the season for his Hereford' redueuon
sale. September 27: Bt-eeders,froIQlI8veral states
gathered at hIs ranch to' dIvIde the o'fterlng.
ChrIs Samler, of St. FrancIs, was the top bidder
for buns 11\ the auction. He paid $900 fo� the
Brunswlg herd bun, Ideal MIschief 9th. Nine
buns were sold In the auction for an average of

$461 a head, W. D. McDowell, Benkelman, Nebr.,
paId the top price of $790 on females. ThIs beIng
a February 44 heifer .wlth a baby heIfer calf
at foot. 'rhe entire 68 lots sold made a general
average of $334 a)lead.

.

ROY KELLER. of Berryton, dreW one of the

finest days of the season for hIs October sale of

home-grown Spotted Polands. About 150 were

In attendance and the prIces were satisfactory.
Probably more would have been there but for
the busy farm season. ThIrty-nIne head were
801d, all but one stayIng In' Kansas. The boars

.

averaged $103.50 wIth a top prIce of $200 paid
by Loyd Carter. of Grand Island. Nebr. ,The

gilt average was $79.50, wIth a top price of $90
paid by Curtis Allen, of LIberty, and h:llls Perry,
of Wakarusa. 'l'he entire offerlng¥lveraged ,$93.
Ro" M.,rtln was the auctioneer. The local de
mand was especially gocd.>

BA(JA GRANT staged the greatest commercIal
cattle sale In history on the SUllIvan Ranch. at
Wray, Colo., on Monday. September,20. The
sale consIsted of the grade herd of Herefords
of T. O. and Baca Grant breeding. The lar·ge.t
crowd ever to attend a commercIal herd dlsper
sIon was at thIs sale. Sold were lli3,head of belfer
calves for an average of $189; 152 steer calves

averaged $178; 150 2-year-old heIfers averaged
$317; 1i38 cows averaged $306; 9 bull ca,lves
averaged 5446; 17.herd bulls brought an aver

age of $592. The entire offering of, 1.016 head
made a general average of $278. Colonel Jim
Hoover & Son conducted thIs unusual otterlng.

The KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEJ)Jo;RS held
their annual state sale at Hutchinson, October
Iii. 'I'he olIerlng of 46 head was of excellent qual
Ity and while not overcondltloned was. In fine
form from both the standpoint of looking good
and conditioned for future results from the
standpoInt of making good In new homes. 'l'he
enure offering made an average of $410. with a

top of $750 paId for a choIce female. by W. P,
"Lorance, of Eureka. 'I'he remate average was

$455. The 10 4-H heIfers averaged $2�0. The top
bull sold for $430. The buyer was J .. D. Hili, df
ErIe. Forty-three of the 46 head sold stayed In
Kansas. Robert Seltz was the auctloneer·,

The l\UD-WES'l' POI.LED HERF;FORD Breed
ers' Association Show and Sale. October 2�. at

Deshler, Nebr., was. very well attended, and
prices wof.e highly sausractory. The chaml'lon
bull In this show was consigned by PUllman
Stock Farms. Sidney. Iowa. He was also the

top-seiling bull of trte auction. Noble Randell,
Wbeellng, Mo., paid $815 for thJs entry. The top
'seillng female of the- auction was constgned by
Kwneth -Kuhlman, North· Platte. Nebr. She
went ·to J. W, Campbell, of Tiffin. Iowa. at '$1160.
'rIlls female was atso reserve champion of the
show. The 'bull average of the auction was $4��,
'l'he females made an average of $390. Forty
head sold made a general average of $405. Vet',
non KuhJman, of Deshler, Nebr., was the sale

manager.
'

Among the most persistent Poland ChIna
breeders In the entire country is JOHN HART
lIIAN, of E.lmo, He has been brnedtng and Im
proving Polands for about 48 years, often when
there was doubt as to the outcome from the
standpoint of pronts, and somettmes an urge
to change to some other breed. But wnn: 'the
passing of time and his success in herd im
provement he Is a greater friend of this his
favorl te breed than ever.
His only son, Conover. traveled with- Gene.ral

Patton, and when his duties over seas' ended
he came home and with his rugged strength
and Inherited adaptabtttty- father and son make
a great pair. The herd now numbers more than
200 wl!h fall pigs arriving every few days.
Durtng the year an aged sow sold on the fat
stock market weighing 950 pounds and seiling
for a total of $226. Her name was MIss Chief
and she left 5 wonderful daughters to carry
on In the herd.



RALPH I .. s�n'l'H dispersal sale ot registered
Jerseys, October 23, Chillicothe. Mo., averaged
$365 on 142 head. It was estimated that 500
prospective buyers were on hand to see this herd
dlsper.ed.· 0 .. A.' Flaat, Gran-d Forks, S. D., paid
$4.000 for Our Nellie, the 5-year-old. cow that
had won championship honors at the Missouri
and Iowa State talrs. He alao paid $1,000 for a.
yearling calf. George Cooper. Ch111lcothe, Mo.,
paid $3,000 tor Valdream Lorlne, watcrt was the
2nd high-seiling animal In the sale. Thomas
Tollefson. ot Willis, was the second. 'hlgh buyer.
He paid $1,225 tor a bull which was 'one of :;
head selected by him In the auction. Many states
were represented on the clerk' 8 book at the con
clusion of the auction. Buyers were on hand
from many stales.

The Schurle tamlly, who l1ve on Wildcat
creek near Keats In Riley county. have made
their community a sort of a Jerseyv111e. ERWIN
SCHURLE established a herd ot Jerseys a good
many years ago and his three sons, George,David and Raymond all grew up In the faith.
So the breeding and developing ot Jerseys 'has
come to be a sort ot tradition with the family.The wives at the sons are partners and the
children as soon as they become old enough own
calves. ,

The Schurles all l1ve on and own separate
farms, but co-operate In the matter ot holdingsales and owning herd bulls together. Cattle on
the 4 tarms now number about 200 head. DHIA
records are kept, good bulls are brought In
from leading herds, and every effort' Is made
to Improve both type and production. BreedingJersey cattle and dairying as the shortest and
most certain route to farm and home owner
ship, would doubtless be the testimony ot· everymember ot the Schurle family.

The "TRI-STA1'E" SALE OF BROWN SWISS
cattle held at the Free Fall' Grounds, Topeka, on
October 20, averaged $525 on over 50 lots sell
ing. Prices ranged trom $110 on a baby bull
calf to $1,275 tor the sale top. Buyers were on
'hand trom many states and additional states
were represented by buying orders ion the sale.
Thc third animal In the auction was the top ot
the sale. This 1943 cow was consigned by Ioland
ers and Hlnn, of Eastwood Farm, Excelsior
Springs, Mo. She was a line bred Jane ot Vernon
on the dam's sidld and she was sired by Verna's
Malden Boy and bred to Verna's Rex ot East
wood on January 28, 1948. She was purchased
by E. L. Telleen & Sons, Gowrie, Ia. John W.
Braden, ot Bradenhurst Farm, Hutchinson, had
the second top ot the sale at· $1,125. This a-vearold cow was a Hne bred Jane ot Vernon and was
bred In April to Bradennurat Elijah. The buyerof this lot 4 cow was Maurice F. and Jerome
Markway, ·Jefferson City, Mo. George W. Rod
gers, Ellthorn SWiss Farm, Hooper, Nebr., ,had
the third hlgh-sel11ng female In lot 28. This re-

.

cently tresh f)-year-old daughter ot Dickey ot
Melody Grove sold for $800 to Chamberlain and
Green, Topeka, who bought 10 head In this
sale. They were the buyers ot more head than
-----r"'.---

• AUCTIONEERS •

Livestock
Auctioneer

A number of registered
dairy and beef cattle
sale. booked thlR fall
for breeders and aH
soelu.tlons. I ha.ve sold
successful tor others
why not you? For sale

:���c�hH��,o�(,!!,.lre me
C. C.· ..CONNlE"
McGENNIS

Bm' no, meh 11111, Mo.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Jllasl Avenue Topeka. Ran.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas,,'

.

KENNETH W. YEON
LlVESTOOK AUOTIONEER--RINGMAN
P. O. BOX 102, 1'OPEI{A, )iANSAS

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and FarroSales. Ask those for whom I have sold.

CI.AY CENTER, KANSAS

Little Ads Bring
!

Big Results
in Kansas F'arrner-c-Olasalfied Depart
ment. Only 10e a word, per issue--12

words minimum.

November 20
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

,Saturday, November 13
If ,your ad is late, send it in Special

, Delivery to 912 Kansas Avt:.

anyone In the auction. Top seHlng bul! was
Bradenhurst Elijah. at $575. He went to W. H.
Lansdowne, of Parsons. Second top on bulls
was $500. This price was paid tor lot 15 ;trom the
Flanders and Hlnn herd for a yearling bull. The
buycr was Bobble Latta, Carlyle, Kan. 'Dr. A.
W. Anderson, Melody Farm,.West Point, NebI'"
received' $425 for his yearl�ng bun. !The PUl'1.

• chaser was H. D4'!Ve, Freeport. SI,.ty I!e�. centof the offering was trom Kansas herds. the re
mainder from Missouri and Nebraska, Kansas
buyers were Robert Chamberlain and �laul Green,Topeka; Earl Webber, ArUngton; Fo. M. webber, '

Kingman; Elmer Cogswell, St. George; Floyd AI
qutst, Clifton; June Maxine and Jackl� Wofford,
Rock Creek; Lar-Le Farm, LaHarpe; Ross Zim
merman, �bbyvI11e: George Blakesley, Musco
tah; H. Duwe, Freeport; Don Rudlce!, Kingman;
Ralph Casey, Council Grove; W. H. Lansdowne,
Parsons; T. W. Ii:lrton, LaHarpe and Dewey
Schultz, Pawnee Creek. Brown Swiss from this
sale went to buyers .In 5 states-Kansas. Mis
souri, Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahoma and Iowa.
'l'he banquet held the evening previous to the

sale was attended by 60 enthustasttc Brown Swiss

Ibr�ders. Norman Magnussen, Lake Mills, Wis.,
commented on the pedigrees. Bert Powell, To- .

peka, sold the ofterlng assisted In the ring by jCharles Cole, Wel11ngton, and Dick Scholtz, Lan- Icaster. Ross Zimmerman, Abbyville, was the sale jsecretary. Dr. A. W. Anderson, West Point, INebraska, Is 'president ot the Trl-State

ASSOCla-,tlon.
-- .

The Duroc sale from the herds of ALLEN
KETTI..ER, F. �I. PECK�IAN and T. M.
GERKEN, ot Paola, was held on September 28,at the Paola market sale pavilion. An averagesize crowd was on hand to appraise the offer
Ing. Average based on sales of this breed held
previously would Indicate a higher a-verageshould have been made. Twelve boars were I'sold fO.r an average of $87. Twenty-nine glltsaveraged $81. The 2 top boars sold for $100 .

and $105. The boar which sold for $105 was
consigned by T. M. Gerken and purchased by .

!;"leA·to!.dwards, Mapleton. This boar was the i
A Gerken gUt topped' the gllt sale when she

sold for $102.50 to O. M. Sheehy, Richards,

IMo. F. M. Peckman's Apr!! boar sold for $100to Henry Rodewald, Winfield: AUen Kettler re
ceived a top ot $90 on hi. gllts and $92.50 on
his boars. Rex Christie, Ottawa, bought 2
g11ts at $90 and the $92.50 boar w.nt to T. G.
Martin, Bucyrus. Bert PoweU was the auc
tloneer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Oattle

November 15-::S. H. Standley & Sons, Gentry,Mo.
.

November 19-Roy W. Huston and W. I. John-

Dece�obne'rR��dfneie��t1���1 a�, rhe�Ph�'lnAJgwll
�:;;: <;r6��!�en��'n:J8an�r���r��dSAs���f::tlon, 7 Dexter Park Ave., Chicago, Ill .

AyrshIre Cattle
November 15-0klahoma Ayrshire Assoclallon,Enid, Okla. Tom P. Whittaker, Sale Man

agel', Brandon, Vi.

Heretord Oattte

Nov�':'8l,>ei��;;;:��Kel�,0,*,��. ��';.":.0'i1. �r��t
Nov�';;�e;-t:�*�rA:n�����':;s�anOakley. Kan.November 9-North Central Kansas HerefordShow and Sale, Bellevl11e, Kan. George C.Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan.November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.November ll-·E. B. Toll & Herman Miller. salina, Kan,

NOV,\�s�'ii, 1�-;;::.:a1�ab��rl�!�t,F't;���lt�:n��';,�:Manhattan, Kan.
November 17 - Wabaunsee County HerefordBreeders', Association, Alma, Kan.November 17 - Lincoln County Breeders' .As-

50Clatl0'!t-S�lvan Grove, Kan.' , .. ', - "-

Nov"m,�",[JiJ:B�i.���s�':..�es GI\��':,...n�e<;,ltlia�I�:
Nov;�t:ie,��S""""DiCk'iI)BOn County Breeders' As-sociation, Abilene, Kan. .

November 19-Duttlinger Brothers, Monument,Kan.
November 22-FlInt HUls Hereford Association,
Nov���teorh2��Hi��1�, N:r�ford Breeders' Asso-

I

clatlon, Hutchinson, Kan. Lawrence Chain, ISecretar-y, Haven, Kan. ' :December 10-South Central Hereford Sale. New
ton, Kan.

December 13 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. N. L. Dingess, Sale Man
ager, Hays.

Poilell Hereford Cattle
December 7-McCoolt, Nebr., F, L. Robinson,Sales Manager, Kearney, Nebr.

Holstein Cattle
November 8-North Central Kansas HolsteinBreeders Sale, Washjngton. Kan.

Guernsey Cattle
December lO·-Earl G. McPheron. Summerfield,Kan.

,h�rsoy Cattle
November 1i-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond SchurJeand Mr. and Mrs. David Schur le. Manhattan, Kan. Sale at Keats, Kan.

Shorthorn Cat.tle

November 9-MJd-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'Association Sale, Salina, Kan.
November 18-Kansas Polled Shorthorn Breeders' Association :::iale, Hutcntnson. Kan, LotTaylor, Sale Manager, Manhattan, Kan.
November 19-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
_, soctatton Sale, HutchInson, J{an. Lot Tay-lor, Sale Manager, Mannat.tan, Kan.

I'
-

MilkIng ShurUlorn OatUe
November 22-E. E. Robertson. 1178 Oalcley .

Ave., 'I'opek a, Kan. Sale at Osage City, Kan.November ll-McPhel'son County Milking snort
horn Sale, McPherson. Kan. C. O. Heide
brecht, secreuu-v. Inman, Kan.

Duroc Hogs
November 9-Homer Hodges, Homewood, Kan.

Uer'cshire HO��H
Novomber 9-Kansas Berkshire Sale. Hutchin

son, Kan. Kenneth Bohnenblust, Secretary,Bala, Kan.
Hampshire Sh�eJ)

Novembel' 22-Mlssourl Breeders Sale. South St.

!����h,;a�°'sl!.��oD�Pt�I�?J���ic�lt�e:e,MJ':,�:ferson City. Mo.
December 6--Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'

AssoclaU0!lJ Hutchinson. Kan. R. F. Cox.,SecretarY-'l:reasurer, ..Manhattan, Kan.

Poland Chin.. Hogs
November 9-MIssouri Breeders' Association, St.Joseph. Mo. Paul Bogart, Secretary, Holt,Mo.

General Farm Sale

Nov"m,�e,:;i}:-:�\��aon�s�°.:lesGit��'i:'ge<;�tlia�I�:ton, Mo.
.
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40 Registered Hereford Cattle
POLLED AND HORNED

Dickinson Co�nty Hereford Association
THIRD ANNUAL SALE

Abilene, Kansas- November 18
Fair Grounds-Eisenhower Park

Show 10:00 A. M.
17 Bulls
8 Polled
9 Horned

Sale 1 :00 P. M.
23
11
12 Horned

Cows
Polled

Cattle Selected by Sale Committee
Popular bloodlines: Royal Domino, Real Prince Domino, Worthmore,Treadway, Real Mischief, W. Triumph 2d, Prince Advance

Consignors:
Geo. L. Riffel & Son, Hope
Harry Riffel & Son, Hope
Ira I. Riffel, Woodbine
Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise
Manuel Riffel & Sons, Hope
Veri Riffel, Enterprise
Dean L. Schwarz, Carlton
Ernest Schwarz, Gypsu'm
Fred E. Seaton, Chapman
T. L. Welsh, Abilene

J. W. Boyce, Carlton
Dwight Garver, Abilene
Hobson Bros., Carlton
Richard Hobson, Carlton
Jones Hereford Farm, Detroit
Louis Kleinschmidt, Hope
Wm. Langhofer, Enterprise
Paul Muller, Solomon
Claytan Riffel & Son, Hope
Dan Riffel, Hope

.

Elmer Riffel & Son, Hope
For catalog write

V. f. McAdams, Sec,ret·ary, Abilene, Kansas
Auctioneer: Chas. Corkle Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

LTJNCH SERVED ON THE GROUND

DIspersion Sale of

PAT HOUSTON

REG. HEREFORD HERD
Garden City. Mo.

VVednesday.Nov.17
Sale Starts at 10:80 A. M.

Sale held under cover at fann 9 miles south of Garden
. City, 1\10., or 14 miles nort-heast. of Adrian, Mo.

30 Head of Registered Herefords Sell
Including 13 head of qualtty registered Here
'fords conslgned by Dave Kauffman, .Garden

City, Mo. (all young animals). Tested
for Tb. and Bang's. We will also sell:
30 head of grade Hereford cattle; 8
Jersey milk COWS; 30 Duroc hogs;
Team of young, gray work mares.

ALSO SELls-NOV. 1.7 AT AUCTION
S5S-Aore Farm (conslde....ble bottom land
-2 sets of improvements). A full line of
farm machinery and equipment. For full
llartlcularlj write Dona.ld tl. Bowman ,

"<lIvestock Sale Service, Hllmllton, 1Uo.

Sale under management-of Donald J. Bowman, Sales Mgr., Hamilton, Mo.
Wrlto at once to sales manaxer tor catalog',

PAT HOUSTON. Owner. Garden City. Mo.
Auctioneer": CoIR. Roy ,Johnston and Ray SIms

HAVEN HEREFORDS AT AUCTION
Eighth Annual Sale, Novemher 23, 1 P. 1\1., at

Kansas St:aie Fai·r Grounds1 Hutchinson, Kan.
ALL FEMAL:E SALE

40 Choice Heifers, Cows and Cows with Caives.-All Herefords in thIs sale have been espectally selected from the constgnors' herds and are of popula.r bloodlines. You will appreciatethe profit-malting poslbilities.
CONSIGNORS:

ORIN CHAIN AND SON. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Haven
RALPH CHAIN AND SON .• , .•••............. , ..... Haven
O. W. FISHBURN AND SON ..•••.•... , .••.......... Haven
ASA ){OON'I'Z , " . . . . . . . . . . . .Haven
D. ,J. IUtEIIBIKI. AND SONS........... .Hutchtnson
HARVEY KR.EIIBIEI•... " Pretty Pralr'"
A. R. SCHLlenAU AND SONS. .. . . .. . . . 1I"VI'n·
W. H. SCHI.ICKAU.....

. Hawn.
lV. ,H. TONN AND SON. .. . . . . . .

. Haven
HENRY WIEBE .' ..

. .. Haven
Private 'J'reaty-15 choice breeding age buJJs, on thegrounds.

HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDE'RS' ASSOtlATlONArt �loAnamey, Allctloneer For CataloA': LAWRENOE CHAIN, Seey, Ha,'en, Uan.

POLLED HEREFORD DRAFT SALE
McCOOK, NEBRASKA - DECEMBER 7
811 FEl\lALF-S - 15 BULLS (mostly serviceable age)

FOllr leadIng Nebraska herd. represented:ENOS T. SKILES'LWnsonvme HENRY HAUSSLER, HolbrookHAROLD '1\IOUS: qU�tt�b:�'!,�ng ot breed l':;i�I':O�!i:es..0:e�fs..�:.: Kearney,
___..._.F•.•L_.R_O.B_IN_S_·O_N.,.S.a1_e.s.M_a.n.a",g..e.r.,.K.e.a.r.n.e..y.,.N_e_h.r.as_k..a oii(
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, "For 29 years I have used pieces of stationary equip-
I Conoco , Products 'excl,u-' ment such as ensilage aut-
, sively,"writesRoscoeCall, ters, a 30-hp �-M motor
, near Rocky Ford,·Colo. running aDempster pump-
, "26 of these years comprise ing plant, and feed cut-
I the time F. A. Holle�, Co- ters....
, noco Agent, has served me "I'm very particular as

I well in prompt delivery. • • to the proper care our farm
I helpful information in the equipment gets... ', Such
I lubrication of equipment: For 26years, Conoeo Agent F, A. Holler (in uni-

care has paid us dividends,I form above) "as been helping the Cal!s,"I, withmy four sons •• �
,

as shown ... in one ex-
.

' to Mrs. Annie Lee I farm 1350 acres of land in the Arkansas River ample of the performance of an International�h�fe�uC�an���lC:f�c��ria, ���;aW1,::;ypi���; i Valley.... Our crops consist of beets, barley, tractor-this machine was used 9 years onnomn. det a $7.50 pair of f:�ed here with your I
corn and alfalfa.... We also feed 450 head of h d t k duri hi h t'Shears for each recipe pr :ved the ODC to be

, .�, very eavy u y wor, unng w c nne one•

If duplicates are r.ece\ b 'Mrs Wheeler. ttl d 3000 I b W ' D 4 C t t f
.

t d I 'I d��bWsh.ed will bedeten��:dpr';perty' of Conti- I
ca e an am s. e use ... one - a - se 0 pIS ons an s eeves were rep ace

_ ..•

All rcc(')es scnt 10 ec

, erpillar; 3 Farmall M, 4 Farmall H, and one I'm convinced Conoco Nth Motor Oil played a

\��m��,,__F_arm__a_l_IpF_-_l_:_t_rn_c_t_o_re_�_,_5_t�ru_c_k_�_;_a_n_d_m_a_n_Y�,__b_i_g_p_a_r�t�in_k�ee_p�in_g_._il_o_pe_r_a_�_._g_.,_,_,_. .

Ru�sfY;a�;fC�;t4,P1ue! �����t�����::,;��erShowYOU!
ing about. Take Luman Offutt, who, with his mother and sister,
owns and farms more than 1,000 acres about 3 miles out of
.Orrick, Mr. Offutt uses a 14-foot Massey-Harris combine, 3
John Deere tractors, a Farmall H tractor, and several trucks
and automobiles.

'

,

Here's what Mr. Offutt says: "I have been using Conoco
Products since 1931. ... My tractors vary from 4 to 8 years in
length of service. I have used Conoco Nth Motor Oil and Conoco
Greases exclusively, and my cost of opera,tions ... has been so

low, and with no loss of time through breakdown in the field is
why I w,ould not hesitate to recommend Conoco Products to
anyone. In addition, I like the prompt, courteous service 'of the
Agent, C. M. Bland."

Stockman-Farmer Fred Freeman, Jr., of Denton, Texas, above,
shows Conoco Agent C. O. Gray the platform, built on the
hydraulic drawbar, he uses to haul feed to his cattle.
About the old Farmall F 20 he recently traded in,Mr. Freeman

says, "That sure' was a good tractor, and Nth motor oil helped
me keep it going..•. In 7 years my only operating expense ..•
was one.set of spark plugs •.. I worked that Farmall F 20 hard,
too. It often ran as long as 18 and 20 hours a day.••• No sir, I
never lost a minute's time. _ . thanks to the OIL-PLATING job
Nth did, ...
"I also had a 1941 Chevrolet car which I ran 83,000 miles be

fore overhauling, and then added-another 80,000 miles before
trading it in. The fellow at the garage told me he had never seen
an engine in such good condition after 163,000 miles.... That's
why I use Conoco Nth exclusively ... in all my equipment."
If Mr. Freeman can do it, so can you. Use Conoco Nth Motor

Oil for long years without repairs.

.

hew Lon" Beach, CaUf.
by Elizabeth Merrie , "I' ht brown•• , '

f] r: '" cup Ig .

Sift together: 2- J4 c�p;_ .JUt: s"rut; 3 t, baking
sugar, 7>d L( t seda.powder; an 74'

Hake cereal;
Combino: 1 Cup preparedlb:;;:"d; 1-� cups

1 cup pcc�ns, C lie undraIned; 1
crushed pmea':f4t melted short-
egg,beatcn;an

.

oning-
di ts jmd mix well.

1"01(1 in �irterl dry ingr.� l'!�derate oven (35.0°)
Bake in greased }C:hfsPb:.'e�d will retain its mOISt ..

for l-J4 ho�rs, [Slices best after first day.
nc5S for a w eck.

A 000000 Customer for '29 Years I

This "trough over a trough"
for clean, safe feeding of pigs
and hogs was suggested by
Charles Perry Heiskell, Rich
Hill, Missouri. Saves cloth�,
feed and temper!

YOUR CONOCO AGE'NT'

- ,

Here's a good idea from .Riehard
E. Abbey, Jr" Springfield, Illinois.
The electric bulb under the chicken
fountain keeps thewater from freez
ing, Be' careful about y<n,r e,\eclric ,

wires, tbough! ,
.

Send your original ideas to The Tank T�uck in caret
of this paper=-and get a genu in... $8 Henry Disstotl
D-15 Hand Saw for every idea that's printed'!

PRIZES FO·R IDEAS,!


